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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1Generalintroduction.
Proteins play a very important role in foods and food production. In the first place,of
course, because of their nutritional value: they are needed as amino acid source for
protein production. A second function of proteins isthat they act as stabilizers in food
emulsionsandfoams.Inthissecondfunction, proteinscanchangeboththerheologyof
the aqueous phase (e.g. by thickening and gelation), and the interfacial properties
contributing to colloid-chemical stability. Much has been published about the
effectiveness ofproteinsintheproduction of stableemulsionsand foams (reviews 1,2),
but predictive theories on this subject are still sparse. The aim of the investigation
describedinthisthesisistoincreasethelevelofunderstanding oftherolethatproteins
play in preparing foams and emulsions and the subsequent stabilization of these
systems. This was achieved by a systematic experimental and theoretical study of the
changesinthestaticanddynamicinterfacial propertiesinducedbyproteins.
1.2Proteins
Proteins are biopolymers consisting of long chains of amino acids linked together by
peptide bonds. The molecular weight ranges from 10,000 to over 100,000. Proteins
have a strong tendency to adsorb at interfaces, which makes them suitable to act as
emulsifier orfoamer.
Compared to low molecular weight surfactants, the structure of protein molecules is
complex.Inthiscomplexproteinmoleculefour levelsofstructurecanbe distinguished;
theprimary,secondary,tertiary and, for someproteins,also aquaternary structure.The
primary structure is the sequence of the amino acids in the polypeptide chain. The
secondary structureisdeterminedbyordering inthepolypeptide chain (3),resultingin
a-helicesand (J-sheets.Thewayinwhichtwistsorbendsofthe wholepolypeptideare
folded together inspaceiscalledthetertiary structure.Proteinmoleculesthatconsistof
more than one polypeptide chain have a quaternary structure which is related to
interchain interactions. Secondary,tertiary andquaternary structurestogether determine
the conformation of the protein. Interactions that are important for the formation of
these conformations are: electrostatic interactions, hydrogen bonds, hydrophobic
interactionsandcovalentbonds(e.g.disulphidebridges).Withrespecttotheirstructural
stability,proteinscanbedivided inflexible random-coil typemolecules,e.g. p-casein,
andglobularmoleculeswithamorerigidstructure,e.g.ovalbuminandlysozyme.
Theconformations ofmanyproteinsinaqueoussolutionhavebeenelucidatedtoalarge
extent, andfor somethree-dimensional structures can alsobe obtained using molecular
modelling.

Upon adsorption the conformation of a protein molecule will generally change. The
extent ofthesechanges depends onprotein type,thesurface onwhich adsorption takes
place and environmental parameters such as pH and ionic strength. At solid surfaces,
conformational changes have been investigated quite extensively (4). At liquid
interfaces, conformational changes that occur upon adsorption have been studied less
thoroughly,becausethissystem islessaccessibletosomeexperimental techniques,e.g.
circular dichroism.Inemulsionsand foams adsorptiondefacto occursatahydrophobic
surface, implyingthatthechangeinconformation, ifany,canatleastpartly result from
the movement of hydrophobic groups to that surface. In the native protein molecule
these hydrophobic groups are mostly buried in the interior of the molecule. Under
certain conditions, e.g. at high surface pressures or in destabilised foams, these
conformational changescanbeverydrastic,leadingtoirreversibledenaturation(5).
Conformational changes at liquid interfaces are important for the stability of food
emulsions,butourpresentunderstanding ofthemislargely qualitative.Theoccurrence
of some processes involved, including unfolding and decrease of a-helix content, is
established, but there are only rough estimates of the consequences of these
conformational changesfor the overall size,shapeandrigidity ofthemolecule,andthe
time scalesofthesechanges .As direct meansto quantify these parameters arenotyet
available,adetailedanalysisunderstaticanddynamicconditionsoftheadsorbed layers
ofproteinswithdifferent structural stability,asperformed inthisthesis,may shed some
light on the relation between protein molecular structure and its role in emulsification
and foaming.
1.3. Fromadsorptiontoemulsionandfoam stabilization
Proteins areeffective inemulsion and foam formation and subsequent stabilization. In
thisrespectproteinsaresimilartolowmolecularweight surfactants.
Emulsification (thedescriptionfor foaming issimilar)canbedefined asthebreak-upof
large drops ofoneliquid inanother, immiscible liquid. Theresulting average dropsize
isinthe0.2to50 urnrange.Duetothisbreak-uptheinterfacial areainanemulsion is
strongly increased. The excess Gibbs energy associated with this large interfacial area
renders the emulsion thermodynamically unstable against phase separation. However,
withthehelpofemulsifiers kineticstability canbeachievedoverquitelongtimespans.
The basic functions of emulsifiers to achieve this kinetic stability can be described
simply as,first,tohelpmake drops small and, second,tokeepthem small by retarding
coalescence.
Emulsifiers facilitate break-up because they adsorb at the droplet interface. A
consequence ofthis adsorption is that the interfacial tension is lowered and this lower
interfacial tensionisrequiredtogetbreak-upintosmallerdropletsatagivenshear force
(6,7). Insight into the adsorption behaviour of proteins and the resulting interfacial
tensionisconducivetotheunderstanding oftheemulsifying actionofproteins.
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Aneven more essential roleofemulsifiers isthe stabilising function, which retardsthe
coalescenceofthedroplets,oncethey areformed. Oneofthemechanisms isthatdueto
the presence of emulsifiers in the interface, gradients in interfacial tension can arise,
which enable the interface to resist tangential stresses from the adjoining flowing
liquids. The result will be that the liquid flow in the film between two approaching
dropletswill beretarded significantly (8,9).Thus,the stabilizing effect ofemulsifiers is
determined by the visco-elastic properties of the adsorbed interfacial layer. The
relevance of dynamic interfacial properties in emulsification was extensively reviewed
recently (10).
For low molecular weight surfactants, a model is available that describes dynamic
interfacial behaviour under simple conditions in terms of material constants of the
surfactant (11). The relevance of the interfacial viscoelasticity to drop break-up has
been confirmed in experiments on single droplets under model conditions (12). For
proteins, there is no complete model that can predict the interfacial behaviour under
break-up conditions i.e. fast expansion. In the present investigation we report on a
systematicstudyofallrelevantaspectsofthisdynamicbehaviour,inordertocollectthe
buildingblocksfor suchamodel.
1.4Proteinadsorptionanddynamicinterfacial behaviour.
1.4.1 Staticproperties
Proteins adsorb strongly at solid as well as liquid interfaces. Much attention has been
paid to the adsorption at solid interfaces, which has led to arather complete picture of
the adsorption process at these interfaces (4,13,14). Effects of hydrophobic and
hydrophilic interfaces and the consequences of both surface and protein charge have
been established. These studies also show that upon adsorption most proteins undergo
at least a limited change inconformation. Studies of the adsorption at liquid interfaces
aremore scarce,and less fundamental in character (15,16,17).Forthe interpretation of
results concerning liquid interfaces we can make use of knowledge obtained from the
adsorption at solid surfaces. However, we have to take into account that liquid
interfaces offer more possibilities for conformational change because the interface is
homogeneous and fluid. This implies that changes in area arepossible and itmay also
allowpartsofthemoleculetoprotrudetoasmallextentintothehydrophobicphase.
Ithasbeen customary (18,19,20)tointerpret the kineticsofprotein adsorption interms
of the rate of various sub-processes taking place in or near the interfacial layer: (a)
diffusion from the bulk solution to the sub-surface region in direct contact with the
interface; (b) penetration of the protein molecule into the surface layer (the actual
adsorption step); and (c) conformational changes of the adsorbed molecule. These
conformational changes may include the partial unfolding of the molecule to bring at
least some of its more hydrophobic segments from the interior of the molecule to the
3

interface. Various attempts have been made to assess the relative importance of the
different physical processes taking place when proteins adsorb at liquid interfaces. In
many casesthe interpretation is solely based on interfacial tension measurements. This
requires assumptions to be made about the relation between adsorbed amount and
interfacial tension. The validity of these assumptions is not always self-evident and
consequently theoften detailed conclusionsfromthese studiesmust beconsidered with
reservation. Direct information about the adsorption process at liquid interfaces can
only be obtained from direct measurement of the amount adsorbed. Such direct
techniques are ellipsometry, neutron reflectometry and the radio-tracer method.
Graham andPhillips (18)studiedtheadsorption ofvariousproteins attheair/waterand
oil/water interface using the radio-tracer method. Adsorption results to be described in
this thesis were obtained using the ellipsometric method. Neutron reflectometry (21)
provides more detailed information about the adsorbed layer, for instance on the
thickness and volumefractionprofile normal to the surface. However, the measuring
rate is too low for adsorption rate studies. Another direct method is based on spread
protein layers.However, the spreading method is a very delicate one,because it is not
always possible to ascertain that all spread protein is actually present in the interface
(chapter2ofthisthesisand22,23).Nevertheless,theuseofthismethodhascontributed
considerably to the understanding of the behaviour of proteins at liquid interfaces
(17,23).Byslowcompressionofaspread layer(conformation inequilibrium),a surface
equation of state (Il-A/r curve) can be determined. Such a curve is also applicable to
adsorbed protein layers, because differences between adsorbed and spread layers are
likelytobesmall(16).
Many of the results indicate that adsorption is not always fully irreversible (23) and
that, under strong/fast compression, conformational changes can lead to surface
coagulation,i.e.toirreversibledenaturation(5,24).
Insight into conformational changes of protein molecules in the interface, can also be
obtained using the film transfer technique. Spread films can be transferred to a solid
support and investigated by infrared spectrometry, optical rotatory dispersion and
circular dichroism. The results lead to the overall conclusion that only the tertiary
structure is significantly altered on adsorption and not the secondary structure.
However, results are often ambiguous and there is little agreement between different
workers(16).
Itisquestionablewhetherapplicationofdynamicinterfacial propertiesofspreadprotein
layerstoadsorbed layersisallowed.Thereasonsfor thisreservation arethat,first,with
spread layers any interplay between bulk solution and interface (as will occur during
adsorption toaclean orexpanding interface) cannotbetaken into account, and second,
during deformations of a spread layer at highfrequenciesor high rates there is also a
considerable risk of protein loss to the solution or to a coagulate. This leads to the
conclusion that dynamic behaviour of proteins is better studied with protein layers
formed by adsorption than by spreading, andthat dynamic results should preferably be
4

combined with directly measured adsorbed amounts. This combination of techniques
willbeusedintheinvestigationdescribed inthisthesis.
1.4.2 Dynamicinterfacial properties
Emulsification and foaming involve interfacial deformations that are both large and
fast, and the response of the adsorbed layer to such deformations is crucial for
understanding the role of proteins in food systems. The relevant time-scale of the
break-up process in a homogeniser was estimated to be 10" seconds or even faster
(25). The time scale of recoalescence during emulsification can be of the same order
of magnitude. It is questionable whether proteins can adopt their equilibrium
conformational atthese shorttime-scales.
In the absence of an overall model that links the various sub-processes involved, the
dynamic behaviour of proteins at interfaces must be determined by direct
measurements.Methodsthatareavailableforthispurposeare:
(i) surface shear measurements, which measure the response of the surface to changes
inshapeatconstantarea;
(ii)surfacecompression/dilationmeasurements,whichmeasuretheresponsetochanges
inareaatconstantshape.
Bothmeasurements canbeperformed atsmallperiodical deformations aswell asunder
continuous expansion or shear (10,26,27).Iftherelaxation mechanisms areunderstood
quantitatively the relation between periodical and continuous deformations can be
formulated (10).
Recently, significant progress has been made in the field of dynamic interfacial
processes at short time scales e.g. high expansion rate of drops (28,29) and high
frequencies ofcompression/expansion (30,31)
For low molecular weight surfactants the dynamic behaviour is more or less fully
understood and can often be explained in terms of properties of the surfactant, e.g.
diffusion coefficients and surface-equation-of-state parameters. For proteins it has not
been possible yet to build a comprehensive model in spite of many experimental data
(18,20,27). Bottlenecks for building such a model from literature data are:(i) the data
are obtained under different experimental conditions, e.g. pH, ionic strength, (ii) the
sameproteins from different sources will sometimes givedifferent results,especially if
the molecules have been modified, e.g., in radio tracer probing, and (iii) the
experimentaltechniquesthathavebeenusedarenotalwayscomplementary.
1.5Outlineofthisthesis.
This thesis will consider many aspects that determine the role of a number of
representative adsorbed protein layersinfoams andemulsions.Theemphasiswillbeon
the study of the behaviour of these layers under dynamic conditions, because of its
5

relevance for foaming and emulsification. The first step in the study of proteins at
interfaces is its adsorption. This can only be investigated by using a direct method for
the determination of the amount of protein that is present in the interface. To this end
weconstructed asensitive ellipsometer.
In Chapter 2 the existing knowledge and models about the adsorption behaviour of
proteins will be discussed. Main emphasis in this chapter will be on the adsorption
behaviour of several proteins,as determined by ellipsometry. This involves the rate of
the adsorption, the adsorption isotherms and the relation between surface pressure and
surface concentration. Theresultswillberelated to structural parameters oftheprotein
molecule.
In Chapter 3the development of a method to measure the visco-elasticity modulus of
adsorbed protein layers under compression and dilation will be described. The results
will be explained onthebasis ofthe staticbehaviour (YI(T) curve) andthe structure of
theproteinmolecule.Itis shownthatrelaxation isnot caused by diffusion to and from
the interface, but more probably by intermolecular and/or intra molecular structural
rearrangements.
In Chapter 4 the dynamic behaviour of proteins adsorbed at three different interfaces
(triacylglycerol-water,tetreadecane/water and air/water)will be compared. Tothisend
a new experimental technique, the Dynamic Drop Tensiomenter, especially suitable to
measure this behaviour at the oil/water interface, was developed. The results will be
explained interms of the structure of the protein and the degree of non-ideality of the
adsorbedlayer.
Using the conventional (Trough-Barrier-Plate) method it became obvious from
preliminary dilational experiments that adsorbed protein layers showed a considerable
resistance against shear deformation. In Chapter 5 a Double Ring Surface Rheometer
will be described, which was developed to investigate the relative importance of this
phenomenon. The shear modulus will be compared with the dilational modulus. The
origin ofthe strong increase of the shear modulus withtime and surface concentration
willbediscussed.
In chapter 6 it will be demonstrated to what extent models describing the surface
equationofstateofmacromoleculesaresuitedtodescribetheexperimental n ( r ) curves
ofadsorbed protein layers.Acomparison will be made between the applicability of (i)
statistical theories, (ii) the Soft Particle Concept, a modification of Helfand theory,
treatingprotein molecules asdeformable soft particles and (iii)a2-D solution model,a
Frumkin-type expression, inwhich both entropy and enthalpy are being accounted for.
Thepossibilitytoapplythesemodelstothedynamicbehaviourwillbeillustrated.
In chapter 7the results obtained in the previous chapters will be applied to emulsions
and foams. The consequences of the specific features of the static and dynamic
interfacial behaviour of proteins for foaming, emulsification and stabilization are
discussed. Conclusions about the relative importance of proteins and low molecular
weightsurfactants duringemulsification andstabilization aredrawn.
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Inchapter 8theresultsare summarized.
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ADSORPTION ATLIQUID/LIQUIDINTERFACESANDSURFACEPRESSURES
OF PROTEIN SOLUTIONS.

2.1 Introduction.
Thevitalroleofproteinsinbiologyandtechnology cannotbeunderstood without insightinto
the adsorption process and behaviour of proteins in adsorbed layers. A variety of biological
systems of crucial importance are controlled by adsorbed proteins. Examples are membrane
systems, the alveolar fluid in the lungs and dispersions of fat in milk and blood. Man has
applied the stabilizing ability of proteins, adsorbed at air/water and oil/water interfaces in a
variety of foods, includingdairyproducts,dressings,icecream,bakery products andfoam on
beer. Because of this widespread importance, there has been a long history of studies of
proteinaceous interfacial films.
As early as 1840, it was pointed out by Ascherson (1), that proteins adsorb rapidly and
spontaneously onto the surfaces of oil droplets in water to form "visible elastic skins". A
variety of investigations on interfacial layers of proteins have followed this observation (for
reviews see2-11). Many ofthese describe protein adsorption at solid/liquid interfaces. Inthe
case ofliquid/liquid interfaces the investigations were mainly performed by studying protein
layersobtainedbyspreading.Around 1970methodsforquantitativemeasurementsofamounts
adsorbed atliquidinterfaces becameavailable.Thisledtosomedetailed investigationsonthe
adsorption rate and the adsorbed amount itself (12,13). Until then, information about
adsorptionwasgainedindirectlybymeasuringthesurface pressure (II = y0-Y,where Yoisthe
surface tension of the pure water and y that of the protein solution). To convert surface
pressuredataintoadsorbedamounts,theI I - r relation,obtainedfrom spreadingwasused.This
procedure ignores anypossible difference between aprotein layerobtained by spreading and
by adsorption from solution. Since these differences are not always appreciable this method
is still in use (14).
This chapter will first survey existing knowledge inthe open literature. Interfacial studieson
proteins have generated a fair amount of controversy. Some ambiguity results from the
irreversiblenatureoftheadsorptionprocess,renderingtheobtainedresultstimeand/orhistory
dependent. Quality of the protein sample is another cause.
The present adsorption study is a comprehensive investigation into the adsorption behaviour
ofasetof proteins covering abroadrange ofmolecular properties, such asmolecular weight
(M.W.), molecular structure and iso-electric point (I.E.P.). This study was performed using

ellipsometry, which isadirect method. Theellipse-metricmeasurements were combined with
surface tension measurements at one and the same interface. The results are used to
investigate the applicability of existing models describing the adsorption rate,the adsorption
isotherm and the surface equation of state.
2.2. Literature survey.
2.2.1 The adsorption process
Protein adsorption occurs at almost any surface be it solid or liquid, hydrophobic or
hydrophilic, charged oruncharged. The implication isthat atalmost any interface the overall
Gibbs energy decreases on adsorption of protein. Mainly from adsorption studies on solid
surfaces the many contributions to this Gibbs energy could be identified (6,15). The main
contributions are; (i) hydrophobic dehydration causing a positive entropy change upon
adsorption, (ii) structural alterations inside the protein molecules, (iii) electrostatic
interactions,(iv)vanderWaalsinteraction and(v)specific binding.Atliquid-liquid interfaces
the overall picture will be similar, except that the roles of electrostatic interactions and
specific binding will be less important.Adsorption at liquid/liquid interfaces also enablesthe
more hydrophobic parts, such as hydrophobic amino acids (16) and the hydrocarbon side
chains of the various amino acid residues, to protrude into the oil or air. Hence, more
extensive unfolding is expected. Depending on conditions, extension of the interfacial area
may also take place.
As to the kinetics of the process of protein adsorption and desorption most authors agree to
a great extent (13,17,18). It has been customary to interpret the kinetics in terms of the sum
of various sub-processes taking place in or near the interfacial layer (see fig 1):
1. Transport of the protein molecule to the surface layer by diffusion and convection.
2. The actual adsorption step (binding of the molecule to the interface).
3. Conformational change of molecules after adsorption (unfolding, denaturation). These
conformational changes may include the partial unfolding of the molecule to bring at least
someofitsmorehydrophobic segmentsfrom theinteriorofthemoleculetotheinterface. The
extent of these changes will depend on the stability or rigidity of the overall molecular
structure, and the properties of the interface.
4. Detachment of the adsorbed molecule from the interface.
5. Transport from the surface layer into the solution.
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Figure 1
Schematic drawing of protein (P) adsorption and desorption. The asterisks indicate that the conformation of the
protein has changed. Dotted arrows represent reactions that are considered less likely.

Thisdivision indistinct stepsisanoversimplification oftherealprocess.Itisvery likelythat
the conformational change isa more gradual process involving more sub-steps.Nevertheless
a scheme like in Fig.l may help to analyse our data.
Steps (1) and (2) are considered to be reversible, while step (3) is usually regarded as
irreversible. Before step (3)hastaken place, the molecules are in dynamic equilibrium with
the bulk solution, which means that it is possible for them to diffuse back into the solution.
Step (3) can be considered as a reaction, changing the protein molecule from one state into
another.Inthe systemtherearenowatleasttwodifferent typesofthesameproteinmolecules
(18). The general assumption is that, whereas the native protein molecule is still able to
desorb by dilution, this has become less probable after a significant change in the
conformation. However, under certain conditions (e.g., by compression of a spread layer to
a high surface pressure) desorption can occur to a small extent (19). Desorption under these
conditions is a very slow process. As pointed out by Dijt (20), very slow desorption is
inherent to systems with high-affinity adsorption, where high adsorption values (T) are in
equilibrium withvery lowbulkconcentrations. An "energybarrier" against desorption canbe
expected when considerable conformational changes after adsorption hinder transport back
intothesolution (21).Athydrophilic interfaces,conformational rearrangementstendtobeless
extensive (6),andtherefore proteinmolecules arelesstightlyboundtotheseinterfaces,which
makes desorption from these interfaces faster.
The presence of surface-denatured molecules inthe solution has been observed by Norde et
al. (21,23,24), implying that the conformational change from the surface-denatured to the
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native state of the molecule in the bulk solution (upper-dotted arrow in Fig.l) is not very
likely. So, essentially the adsorbent acts as a heterogeneous catalyst.
Fromthedescriptiongivenaboveitisclearthat,comparedtotheadsorptionoflowmolecular
weight surfactants, the adsorption process of proteins is more complex. An important extra
elementinproteinadsorptionisthepossibilityofconformational changesaffecting the surface
pressure.
2.2.2 Conformational changes upon adsorption
When proteins adsorb on hydrophobic surfaces, conformational changes are likely to occur
because in solution most of the hydrophobic groups will be buried into the interior of the
molecule, whereas the hydrophilic groups tend to be directed towards the surface. So,upon
adsorption at least part of these hydrophobic groups will be transferred from the interior to
the outerregionofthemolecule.Fluid interfaces, i.e.air-water and oil-water interfaces, offer
morepossibilities for conformational changethan solid interfaces, becausethey allowpartof
themoleculetoprotrude intothehydrophobicphase(16,22).Consequently,adsorbedproteins
may assume a variety of conformations, ranging from an almost fully unfolded to an almost
completely retained native conformation.
If the compact globular structure in solution is stabilized by hydrophobic interaction, while
the sum effect of other structure determining factors favours a more expanded structure,
structural rearrangement upon adsorption is probable, because adsorption will promote the
formation of external hydrophobic interactions, at the expense of the internal ones. The
structural rearrangements may include changes inthe a-helix and p-sheetcontent (stabilized
by hydrogen bonds) of the protein molecule (21,23,24).
The idea that irreversibility of adsorption is related to the extent of the conformational
changes upon adsorption is in line with the findings of Jonsson et al. (25). They found that
lysozyme,arigidglobularprotein,withlittlechange inconformation uponadsorption,readily
desorbedafterdilution.Desorptionexperimentswereperformed afteradsorptionathydrophilic
silica,atype of surface which only givesrise to limited further conformational changes(26).

2.2.3 Kinetic models
In the absence of convection, the first step of the adsorption process can be viewed as onedimensional diffusion involving asingle mobile soluteandaninfinitely large flat surface. An
expressionrelatingtherateofadsorptiontothediffusion propertiesofthesolutewasobtained
by Ward and Tordai (27).Inthe absence ofan adsorption barrier and assuming the diffusion
12

coefficient D to be independent of the concentration, the rate is given by
dT

dt

(1)

and the time-dependent surface concentration by
\V2

r ( t)=2^ { Co t*-/ o 'V)<«t-*) 1/2 }

<2>

where csis the concentration in the sub-surface (=region in direct contact with the surface),
c0 is the initial concentration and x is a dummy variable. In equations (1) and (2),the first
term in the curly brackets accounts for solute diffusion from bulk solution to the uncovered
interface, andthe second term (the integral) accounts for the retardation ofadsorption dueto
the fact that the surface layer becomes occupied. The second term can be neglected if c5 «
c0,which isalwaysthe case inthe initial stagesof adsorption ata clean surface (F=0att=0).
Hence, the rate of adsorption and the adsorption itself are then given by

dt

<ar

"»•*$)"

Equations (l)-(4) describe thetime dependence ofTintermsofonly solutionparameters (c0,
cs and D).This meansthat during the initial stage of adsorption, Eq. 3and Eq. 4,the surface
properties donotaffect the adsorptionkinetics.Whetherornotconformational changesoccur
after adsorption doesnot matter. However, after longer adsorption timestheproperties ofthe
already adsorbed proteins do affect the adsorption kinetics through the integral terms in Eq.
1 and Eq. 2,and the extent to whichthis occurs depends onthe extent of the conformational
change.
Forsolid surfaces several modelshavebeenpostulated todescribethe further stepsofprotein
adsorption .
a) The Lundstrom model (30).
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(4)

Inthismodel itisassumed thatprotein adsorbs intheir native state (combined effect ofsteps
1 and 2, Fig. 1). Upon adsorption, some of the adsorbed proteins in their native state may
conformationally change and become denatured (step 3, Fig. 1). According to this model
desorption does not occur. Using the number of molecules per unit area and the areas ofthe
fractions occupied in both states, Lundstrom derived a set of equations, starting with the
adsorption rate ofthe native molecules and the rate of formation of the denatured molecules.
The model produces adsorption isotherms that are similar tothose experimentally observed.
b) The Beissinger and Leonard model (29).
Thismodelaccountsfor desorptionofbothnativeand denatured adsorbed species(step4and
4*respectively in Fig. 1).They derived a set of equations for the rate of change of fractions
of the surface area that are occupied by native and denatured protein molecules.
Usingtheirmodeltheywereabletofittheir experimental dataconcerning albumin adsorption
on quartz. From the fitted rate constants it appeared that the desorption rate of protein
molecules with aconformation change istwo orders ofmagnitude lower compared tothatof
the native molecules.
c) The Walton-Soderquist model (28).
In this model it is assumed that protein adsorption is reversible for short adsorption times.
The adsorbed protein molecules change their conformation towards optimal interaction with
the interface. In this model three steps can be distinguished; (i) an adsorption step, the rate
ofwhich is proportional tothe area available for adsorption (combined step 1and 2,Fig. 1),
(ii)adesorptionstep,therateofwhich isproportional totheadsorbed amount (combined step
4 and 5, Fig. 1) and (iii) the conformational change (step 3 Fig. 1) of the adsorbed
molecules, which causes a decrease of the desorption rate with time. A disadvantage ofthis
model is that even after long adsorption times the adsorbed layer must contain desorbable
molecules. This is very unlikely because this would mean that there are protein molecules
bound to the interface without any conformational change.
d) Another interesting approach to the modelling of protein adsorption is the concept of
Random Sequential Adsorption (RSA) as described by Schaaf et al. (31). RSA is essential
surface-filling governed by geometry and does not allow for desorption or diffusion of the
protein over the surface. It may be considered asthe opposite of fully reversible equilibrium
adsorption. An important result of this theory is that a so-called jamming limit of surface
coverage is reached, beyond which no additional molecules can be accommodated in the
surface. For circular disks the jamming limit of surface coverage is 0.547. The fact that
coverage ofprotein adsorption isknowntoreach much higher values (close to 1)provesthat
some desorption and/or surface diffusion must occur. Otherwise stated, for proteins, the
constraints are too restrictive, and this model is certainly not applicable for liquid-liquid
interfaces.
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Although these models tend to fit experimental data reasonably well, their value is limited.
The reason is that the set of equations used contains too many adjustable parameters as rate
constantsandfractionsofnativeanddenaturedmoleculesanditimpossibletodeterminethese
parameters in an independent way.
For fluid interfaces, Serrien et al. (18) evaluated a model to describe the surface pressure as
a function ofthe adsorption time.The starting point ofthismodel is the adsorption ofnative
molecules by diffusion. Once at the surface some of the native molecules unfold (surface
denaturation). So far this model is similar to the Walton Soderquist model. However, in the
Serrien model it is assumed that in the surface an equilibrium is established between both
modifications: native and unfolded. It is supposed that only native structures are directly
exchangeable with the subsurface. Initially this model was developed for low molecular
weight surfactants that showakind ofconformation change inthe interface. Theirmodelwas
tested using avariety ofexperimental techniques: staticdropexperiments (Il-t), experiments
at constant rate of surface expansion, dilational modulus and stress relaxation experiments.
They concluded that their results with proteins are well described by their equations. The
model is consistent with an initial diffusion process and the occurrence of at least two
reaction steps in the surface could be deduced from the results.
Guzman et al. (32) and Hunter et al. (33,34) described protein adsorption to gas-liquid
interfacesusingamodified Langmuirmodel,incorporatingcoverage-dependent rateconstants.
In this model both tight adsorption of a first layer and loose packing of a second layer were
included. The model further assumes that the first and second layer are both in equilibrium
with the protein solution just below the surface. These models adequately fit measured
adsorption isotherms of p-casein and lysozyme. The results indicate that formation of a
second layer starts above a certain concentration.
Douillard andLefebvre (35)described akineticandstatisticalmechanical modelbasedonthe
Guzman (32)approach. Themodel assumesthatproteinadsorption occurs intwolayers.The
first layer, in which a protein can adopt two conformations, allows for saturation; in the
second one,proteinsare adsorbed less specifically andwithout saturation. Atequilibrium the
first layer is in equilibrium with the second layer, which itself is in equilibrium with the
solution. For caseins the model indicates one conformation in the first layer, while for
globularproteinsbestfitsareobtained withtwoconformations inthat layer. Asinthe former
model, formation of a second layer starts above a certain bulk concentration.
Most of the above models assume conformational changes upon adsorption. Due to these
conformational changes the adsorbed molecule is supposed to be at least partly denatured
(here denaturation is defined as an irreversible conformational change). Dickinson et al.
proposed that thispartly denatured state isclose towhat iscalledthe "Molten Globule" State
(10). This is the partially denatured state of a globular protein which retains the ordered
15

secondary structure but not the tertiary structure of the native molecule. For some proteins
(lactoglobulins) one such stable intermediate state between native and denatured has been
identified. For areduced form of BSA a similar intermediate state is known, but, in contrast
with the "Molten Globule" assumption, with a changed secondary structure. This is in line
withthe finding ofNorde et al.(23,24)that adsorbed proteinmolecules have areduced helix
content. Itis likely that future research will show additional well defined intermediate states.
Horbett (36) has pointed to the possibility that different processes may lead to protein
structural rearrangements or conformational changes on adsorption at a surface. This author
suggested the possibility of a continuous range of conformational states of the protein
adsorbed onthe surface. Thisview isinlinewithmodels for protein adsorption (37)and(38)
(see section 2.7.4 and chapter 6) in which a continuous change of molar area of the protein
molecules in the surface layer is assumed.
In many protein adsorption studies the existence of an adsorption barrier, also operational
during the initial stage of the adsorption is proposed. However, most of the results can be
explained by barrier free diffusion controlled adsorption. For the region of relatively high
adsorption, MacRitchie and Alexander (39)proposed a model for the existence of a specific
adsorption barrier. Accordingtothismodel,information aboutthisbarrier could be obtained
from the time-dependence of the surface pressure by plotting ln(dT/dt) [or even ln(dll/dt)]
versusI I . Linearity ofsuchaplotindicatesthepresenceofanadsorptionbarrier,andtheslope
provides the area occupied by an adsorbed protein molecule. This idea isbased onthe Ward
and Tordai (27)model originally introduced for low-molecular-weight surface active agents.
Theassumption isthat, at high surface coverage, adsorption requires clearance ofpart ofthe
surface with an area equal to the mean molecular area Am , through compression of the
moleculesalready adsorbed. Theactivation energy oftheprocessisthenequalto HA,,,.If, in
addition, protein adsorption is assumed to be irreversible, the rate of adsorption is givenby
dr/dt=k1abexp(HAm/kT)

where k, is a rate constant, and abis the protein activity in bulk solution. When Am is taken
tobe constant, equation (5)predicts a linear relationship between ln(dI7dt) and I I , the slope
being proportional to Am.
MacRitchie and Alexander (39) have applied equation (5) to various protein solutions and
havefound thatfor 4<II(mN/m)<10therequired linearrelationshipholds.Linearity wasalso
found whenln(dH/dt)wasplotted against I I , which supported their finding that, inthe same
range of surface pressure, aT/dEE obtained from the II-A curves of the spread proteins is
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(5)

constant. In formula,
ln(dnydt)=K-(nAm/kT)

where K is a constant. However, the area Am obtained from the slope of the experimental
plotswasmuch smallerthan expected from the dimensions oftheprotein insolution,and led
the authors to suggest(39) that only a small part of aprotein molecule needstopenetrate the
surface layer for it to remain attached and to unfold.
The same procedure was adopted by other workers (13,40) who often used equation (6)
directly without checking whetherthe condition ofconstant dT/dHisactually satisfied inthe
surface pressure range considered. Inagreement with MacRitchie and Alexander it isusually
found that Am is much smaller than the molecular size in solution. We think that such
conclusions arepremature for threereasons.Inthe first place,inEq. 5abshould be replaced
by as (= protein activity in subsurface), otherwise the barrier process is mixed up with the
diffusion process. Secondly, it isuncertain whether the assumption of irreversible adsorption
is actually satisfied for proteins, as shown by MacRitchie(41), who observed desorption at
high surface pressures. And thirdly, it seems physically unrealistic to assume that globular
proteins would be able to contact the surface through a relatively small hole inthe adsorbed
layer (of area <20% of the protein cross-section(39)). This would require major changes in
macromolecular shape, which seems unlikely for such rigid proteins (see section 2.7.4
"surface equation of state" and Chapter 6 ).
HansenandMyrvold(14)usedaslightmodification ofequation(5),withanactivation energy
that canbe interpreted as either the work against the surface pressure (IIA,,,) or electrostatic
energy, q¥, where q is the charge of the molecule and T is the surface potential. Their
experiments were better described by assuming an activation energy, E, proportional to the
surface concentration in stead ofproportional tothe surface pressure. This may indicate that
the activation energy is of an electrostatic nature. However, this seems to disagree with the
finding that the effect of pH on E is small.
Kinetic models can be useful to describe the adsorption process, provided the rate constants
of the sub-processes are properly separated. It is also essential to have reliable experimental
results from which the rate constants and other adjustable parameters can be deduced.
However, a real experimental verification will be difficult. For instance, the ratio
native/denatured is difficult to determine by an independent measurement. Upto now these
detailed models have not established a clear relation between conformational changes and
desorbability. A more fundamental problem is that all kinetic models require knowledge of
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(6)

thesurface equationofstate,otherwiseitisimpossibletoestablishwhetherdeviationsaredue
to the kinetic model or due to the equation of state model.
2.2.4 Equilibrium models
Equilibrium surface properties (adsorption isotherms and surface equations of state) for low
molecular weight surfactants canbe determined from the change of surface pressure withthe
substrate concentration by using the Gibbs (42) adsorption equation:
dn^RTOUlnc,,)
However, for synthetic polymers orbiopolymers application of Gibbs adsorption equation is
generally found togive unrealistically lowvaluesofthe surface areapermolecule (3,43)and
an isotherm of the wrong shape with too low values for the surface pressure (12).
The apparent inapplicability of the Gibbs adsorption equation to protein adsorption cannot
easily be pinned down to one single factor. For synthetic polymers the problems that arise
when applying this equation are due to the fact that these polymers consist of a mixture of
components which differ considerably in surface affinity due to differences in molecular
weight andcomposition (44,45).Thiscannotbethereasonfortheinapplicability oftheGibbs
equation in the case of pure proteins where all molecules have the same M.W. and
composition.
AstheGibbslawisuniversally applicable,theinapplicability mustbeonlyapparent. Possible
reasons may be: (i) irreversibility of adsorption, which causes that equilibrium between
surface and solution is not attained, even after very long adsorption times, (ii) non ideality
of protein solutions, caused by association in solution, (iii) the contribution to the surface
activity is different for the different segments and the number of adsorbed segments may
decrease with increasing adsorption, (iv) the formation of a multi-component system due to
conformational changes.
Several authors (46,47,48) have attempted to analyze their protein adsorption data in terms
of the Langmuir (or modified Langmuir, such as Frumkin-Fowler-Guggenheim) theory of
adsorption. However, any agreement of an experimental isotherm with one of these
corresponding equations is fortuitous since, in the case of protein adsorption, virtually none
of the Langmuir premises is satisfied. Apart from the problem of reversibility, it is not
justified toignore(i)the fact thatthere isnoequality ofmolecular sizeofproteinand solvent
(49), (ii) the conformational change of proteins and (iii) lateral interactions between the
molecules should not be ignored. Consequently, values for the Gibbs energy of adsorption
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derived from a Langmuir or analogous analysis are without any physical meaning.
Inthe past several,often closely related, statistical polymer adsorption theories(50,51,52,53)
have been used to describe the adsorption behaviour of synthetic random coil polymers.
Especially the more recently developed Advanced SF Lattice theory (45) has proven to be
valuable to describe the adsorption of such polymers. However, for application of these
theories to proteins, major adaptations have to be made. As polymers, protein molecules
adsorbwithmany segmentsataninterface,butmostproteinmoleculesareverydifferent from
random coils. In general, proteins have a more compact, rigid structure, which is mainly
determined by specific interactions between the different amino-acid residues (54). As in
syntheticpolymers,there are internal degreesof freedom inaproteinmolecule,buttheir role
is less important. In addition, proteins always have a net electrical charge depending on pH
and salt concentration. To extend the statistical polymer adsorption theories to protein
adsorption the internal structural elements and structural changes upon adsorption havetobe
taken into account. Consequently a quantitative elaboration will be very complicated and is
not expected to be possible in the near future.
Models (see also section 2.7.4 and Chapter 6) that require no detailed molecular structure
parameters are:
(i) A two dimensional solution model, put forward recently, in which both entropy and
enthalpy are considered (55). The entropy term accounts for the size difference between
solvent and polymer by introducing a sizeparameter Sand the enthalpy term Haccounts for
thenonidealheatofmixing.Usingrealisticvaluesfor SandH,H(T) curvesuptoalmost full
monolayer adsorption can be described. A key element in this model is the prediction of
phaseseparationatverylowsurfacepressuresandsurface concentrations,for sufficiently high
values of H. This describes the almost constant low surface pressure up to surface
concentrations > 0.5 mg/m2 and the subsequent steep rise of I I often found for compact
proteins.
(ii)Atwodimensional fluid model,the Soft-Particle Model (38),inwhich adsorbed proteins
molecules are modelled as deformable (visco-elastic) particles. The size and shape of these
particlesaredeterminedbytheinterplay betweenexternal andinternalforces. Thisqualitative
model fairly well describes the characteristic features of the surface equation of state of
adsorbed protein layers.
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2.3 Ellipsometry as a tool to study adsorption of proteins and synthetic polymers at the airwater interface.
2.3.1 Methods for adsorption studies.
Inref. 45anextended survey isgiven ofthenumerous techniques that areinuseto studythe
adsorption of proteins and synthetic polymers. All techniques have their advantages and
limitations. For instance, reflectometry (20) is a powerful tool to study the adsorption rate,
but it does not provide details such as thickness or volume fraction of the adsorbed layer.
In addition, the technique is not suitable for adsorption studies at most liquid interfaces,
because the refractive index changes due to adsorption are too small. Neutron reflectometry
(56,57), on the other hand, provides more detailed information about the adsorbed layer, for
instance on the thickness and volume fraction profile normal to the surface. Generally,
however, the measuring rate istoo lowfor adsorption rate studies.Thistechnique hasproven
suitable for measurements at liquid/liquid interfaces. Ellipsometry (see below) is a technique
which has almost exclusively been applied to adsorption at solid surfaces. It combines to a
certain extent the advantages of both methods. The method is sufficiently fast to study parts
of the adsorption process and sufficiently sensitive, even at the water-air interface, to
determine thickness and volume fraction of the adsorbed layer. The radiotracer method has
proven to be a reliable method to determine adsorbed amount and adsorption rate, not only
at the air-water (13,34,58-60) but also at the oil-water interface (58,61). The main
disadvantage of this technique is that radioactive labelling modifies the native protein
molecule to a certain extent (62,63). The surface force technique is not only suitable to
determine interaction between adsorbed protein layers, but also provides information about
the thickness and structure of the adsorbed layer (7). The application, however, is restricted
to adsorption onto solid surfaces.
Recently somenewtechniques have become available that provide information about certain
aspects of the structure of the adsorbed layer. For example with total internal reflection
fluorescence (TIRF), the translational and rotational diffusion of adsorbed proteins may be
observedindetail(64).Fluorescencerecoveryafterphoto-bleaching(FRAP)gives information
about the diffusion rate within the adsorbed layer (65). Reduced mobility within the surface
points to interaction between adsorbed molecules. Volume fraction profiles of proteins
adsorbed onparticulate dispersions can beobtained with small angle neutron scattering (66).
With FTIR-ATR (67) surface-induced changes in the secondary structure can be analyzed.
With NMR the numbers of segments present in trains and loops can be measured, because
the nuclear relaxation times of bound and free segments are different.
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2.3.2 Ellipsometry
Ellipsometry is a sensitive optical technique which can be used for measuring the thickness
and refractive index of thin films at interfaces. It is based on the fact that, in general, athin
film affects thechangeinthepolarizationstateofanellipticallypolarizedlightbeam reflected
by the interface. For a comprehensive review, theoretical aspects and developments over the
past 40 years, see Refs. 68-72.
Ellipsometry has almost exclusively been applied toprotein and polymer adsorption at solid
surfaces (73-75). To apply ellipsometry to the air-water interface a more sensitive set-up is
required, because in general the changes in the polarization state are much smaller because
of the smaller refractive index difference between adsorbed layer and substrate. The
ellipsometer used in this investigation has been described in detail elsewhere (76).
To obtain the required sensitivity, polarizer and analyzer were mounted inrotatable devices,
provided with scales which can be read to 10 sec. of arc and the extinction settings were
accurately determined from the readings of equal light intensity at either side of the
extinction. Theellipsometricparameters T and A(tan "P=the change oftheamplitude ratio
duetoreflection and A=the change inphase difference) were determined intwoofthe four
possible zones (77).Basically, the thickness and refractive index (n) of the adsorbate can be
obtained from the changes 5Y and 5Acaused by the presence of the adsorbed layer.Asthe
refractive index is related to the concentration of the adsorbate, T can also be found. The
method is not unambiguous because a distribution n(z), with z normal to the surface, has to
beassumed. However,forthecomputationofT,whichessentially follows from anintegration
of the excess density as a function of z, the choice of n(z) is not sensitive. In fact, the
resulting V does not at all depend on it if dn/dc is linear in bulk and adsorbate (76). For
proteins this was found to be the case upto the highest concentration that could be obtained
(0.4 g/ml). The refractive index and thickness of the film as calculated from 8T and 8A
represent optical averages.Eachmeasurement (determination ofextinction settingsinthetwo
zones) took 5-10 min. and the error in 8 T and 8A is then 0.003° and 0.02°, respectively.
To check the reliability of the ellipsometric results, we compared T as determined by
ellipsometrywiththeresultsoftwoindependenttechniques:(1)aspreadingtechnique(Trurnit
method, ref.78) by which a known amount of protein is spread on the surface of a buffer
solution (pH=6.7, 1=0.01 eq/1) with a known surface area. (2) a radiotracer method, using
radioactively labelled protein. The spreading experiment wasperformed with p-lactoglobulin
andfortheradiotracerexperimentradioactively labelled p-caseinwasused.Theresultsofthis
reliability check are given in Table 1.
The comparison with spreading at higher T values is less reliable because of the risk of
protein loss by dissolution in the bulk phase. The agreement between the results is
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satisfactory.
Table 1
Comparison between adsorbed amounts obtained by ellipsometry, spreading and the
radiotracer method.
surface concentration mg/m2
ellipsometry

spreading
(P-lactoglobulin)

1.00
1.05

0.98
1.09

2.5

radiotracer
(P-casein)

2.7

The combination of the ellipsometric parameters 8T and 5A is interpreted as giving the
thickness andrefractive indexofanhomogeneous adsorbed layer.Inref.76 itwasshownthat,
due to the experimental error in these two parameters, especially at low T values (<. 1
mg/m2) the uncertainties of the thickness and refractive index are too large to obtain
meaningful values. However, as indicated above, the uncertainty in T is much smaller
becausethe errors inthickness and refractive indextendtocompensate each other. Athigher
r values, thickness and refractive index become better reproducible. A comparison of these
data with e.g. molecular dimensions and results obtained by other techniques, e.g. neutron
reflectivity, will be given in sections 2.6 and 2.7.3 of this chapter.
2.4 Molecular properties and existing knowledge about the adsorption behaviour of the
proteins under investigation.
The choice of the set of proteins to be investigated is based on the conditions that (i) pure
samplesoftheproteinsmustbeavailable,(ii)the proteinsmustbe relevant for food systems,
(iii) the set of proteins must cover the whole range of molecular properties (MW, structure)
being relevant for interfacial behaviour and (iv) there must be a fair amount of existing
knowledge abouttheiradsorption.Based ontheseconsiderations the following setofproteins
was chosen: Caseins (P-casein, K-casein and Sodium-caseinate), Bovine Serum Albumin
(BSA), Ovalbumin and Lysozyme.
Most of the published adsorption studies at the air/water interface were based on surface
tension measurements. However, conclusions solely based on surface tension measurements
are open to considerable doubt. The method is reliable only if the relation between surface
tensionandsurface concentration isknown.Ingeneral thisinformation wasnotavailable(see
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below).
2.4.1 Molecular properties of the proteins.
A survey of the molecular properties that are thought to be relevant for adsorption is given
in Table 2. Ovalbumin is a glycoprotein from egg white. Its overall aminoacid composition
is known and part of the sequence has been elucidated (79). From viscosity measurements
(80) it is concluded that the native ovalbumin molecule is compact and globular. This
compact structure is caused by the relatively high amount of a-helix and P-sheets and the
internal disulphide bond.
Lysozymealsoisaneggwhiteprotein.Itsaminoacid composition isknownandthe sequence
has been elucidated (81). The molecule is globular and rigid (26) resulting from the four
disulphide bonds. The conformational stability is high (11). Its IEP is 10.7. This is much
higher than that of the caseins, ovalbumin and BSA, which are between 4.5 and 5.0.
Table 2 Molecular properties of the proteins investigated.
References are in brackets.
Ovalbumin Lysozyme as-casein

P-casein

K-casein

BSA

Molecular weight
(Dalton)

45.000

14.500

23.500

24.000

19.000

69.000

a-helix (%)
P-sheet (%)

30
27
(87)

42

10
20
(88)

1-10
13-16
(88)

14
31
(88)

55
16
(88)

cystein/mol
S-S bridges/mol

4(79)
1(79)

8(81)
4(81)

2(88)
1(82)

35 (88)
17 (88)

structure of molecule

compact
globular
(80)

rigid
globular
(26)

dimensions (nm)
shape

2.9
spherical

4.5*3*3
ellipsoidal prolate
ellipsoidal
(88)
(81)

(80)
diffusion coefficient
(mV)

0.7*10'°
(89)

(26)

10

1,2*10(91)

I.E.P.
4.7
10.7
* compared to ovalbumin and lysozy me

random
coil
(82)

random
coil
(82)

less *
rigid
(11)

15*1.5
9.7
sphere
prolate
ellipsoidal
(88)
(88)

14*3.8
ellipsoidal

10

0.7*10-'°
(90)

0.7*10
(90)

5.1 (93)

5.3 (93)

(85)

0.6*10'° 0.6*10'°
(90)
(92)
4(93)

4.9 (88)

Casein from milk consists of a mixture of P-casein (37%), K-casein (15%) and as-casein
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(45%). as-and P-casein both have a more or less random coil structure when dissolved in
water. K-casein is a protein with a considerable internal structure caused by the intramolecular disulphide bridge (82).
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) is a globular lipo-protein. Its overall aminoacid composition
is known (83). BSA contains 1SH-group and 17disulphide bridges per molecule (84). The
classical perception ofthe structure of BSA iscigar-shaped with dimensions ofthe molecule
of 14*3.8*3.8 nm (85).However, low resolution dark-field electron micrographs indicated a
U-shaped molecule with dimensions of about 8nm (86).
2.4.2Adsorptionattheair-waterinterface oftheproteinsinvestigated;briefsurveyofexisting
knowledge.
The adsorption of ovalbumin at the air-water interface was studied by many investigators
(39,94,95,96).Ingeneral indirect methodswereused. Blank et al.(95)studied the adsorption
kineticsofovalbuminusingsurface tensionmeasurements.Theyconcludedthattheadsorption
ratehasamaximum atthe isoelectric point (IEP=4.7).Theratealsoincreases with increasing
ovalbumin concentration. In addition, Bull (96) determined the adsorption isotherm and the
desorption rate from compressed surface layers. Ishii and Muramatsu (94) observed an
optimum spreadability of ovalbumin at the air-water interface near the IEP.
The adsorption of lysozyme at the air-water interface has been extensively studied by many
authors (13,40,58,59,97-100). In refs. 40, 97and 98,indirect methods were used. Yamashita
andBull(97)studiedtheadsorptionoflysozymebyusingtheI I - r relationshipobtained from
apressurevs.areacurveofaspread film. Theyconcluded thattheadsorbed film oflysozyme
was much more condensed than the spread film. Evans et al. (98) and Tornberg (40) studied
the adsorption kinetics using surface tension measurements. Graham et al. (13,58,99)and Xu
et al. (59) studied the adsorption of lysozyme with a radio-tracer method. This method has
the disadvantage that the protein had to be modified by acetylation or methylation, which is
known (62) to increase the surface activity. In ref. 100 a modified surface tension
measurement isused to determine the adsorption rate. Duringthe adsorption experiment, the
surface is compressed at certain time intervals to a surface pressure at which the adsorption
was known from the literature (101), followed by expansion to the starting area.
Theadsorption of P-casein hasalsobeen studied by several investigators (13,40,98,58,99,34,
60). In some of these investigations adsorption was studied using surface pressure
measurements, in others (13,58,99,34,60) a radio-tracer method was used. The radio-tracer
procedure provides reliable information about the adsorption ofthe labelled protein, but it is
very likelythattheseresultsdeviate from those for anative,unlabelledprotein, asinthe case
of lysozyme.
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From literature little or no information is available about the adsorption of as-casein and Kcasein.
Finally, BSA has also been studied intensively by many authors (13,14,40,58,98,99,102-104
). In some of these investigations adsorption was studied using surface pressure
measurements, in others (13,58,60,99) a radio-tracer method was used.
Byusingneutronreflectivity, detailed information abouttheadsorbed layeratequilibriumhas
been obtained for p-casein(56,105) and BSA (57).
2.5. Experimental
2.5.1 Materials
P-casein and K-casein were prepared from acid casein according to the procedure described
in ref. (12).
Na-caseinate (whole casein) was obtained from DMV and used without further purification.
Ovalbumin (grade V), BSA (grade V) and lysozyme (grade I) were obtained from Sigma
Chemicals. They were used as received.
PVA 205 (M.W-42.000) was obtained from Kurashiki, Japan.
In all experiments buffered solutions (see section 2.6), made up with twice-distilled water,
were used. The chemicals used for preparing the buffers were all of analytical grade. One
hour before each experiment a fresh protein solution was prepared at room temperature, and
at the pH of the measurement.
2.5.2 Techniques
The surface tension and the surface concentration were determined as a function of time at
the same interface. Surface tensions weremeasured with areproducibility of0.2mN/m using
the static Wilhelmy plate method with aroughened glassplate attached to aforce transducer.
Between the different experiments the plate andthetrough were cleaned byfirst rinsing with
water and storing itfor atleastonehour inamixturecontaining 80%ethanol, 10%KOHand
10% water. After this treatment the plate was rinsed thoroughly with twice-distilled water.
Contact was made between plate and surface immediately after filling the teflon trough
(10*7*2cm),andtheforce measured withtheplateremaining inthesamefixed positionuntil
the end ofthe experiment (inmost cases for at least one day). The straight, horizontal shape
of the contact line between plate and solution meniscus indicated that the plate was well
wettedduringtheentireexperiment. Surface tensionwasmonitoredcontinuouslyasa function
of time. Solutions were poured into the trough with the help of a separating funnel, the tip
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ofthe funnel remaining above the surface ofthesolution, inorder toprevent aged surface of
the original solution from entering into the trough.
Surface concentrations (adsorption) were determined with the ellipsometrical technique
described in ref. 76. The trough was covered with a lid to reduce evaporation. There was a
hole inthe lid for the suspending wire of the Wilhelmy plate,and small slits for the incident
and the reflected light beam. The refractive index and average optical thickness of the
adsorbed layerwere obtainedfromthe changeof state ofpolarization ofthe lightbeam upon
reflection at the surface. To calculate the average concentration in the adsorbed layer from
the refractive index, using a specific refractive index increment of 0.18 ml/g for proteins as
experimentally determined for concentratedprotein solutions(5-40%) (76)and0,155ml/g for
PVA (106). This value combined with the thickness of the layer, gives the surface
concentration T. At high protein concentrations (>10'2 %),a correction is made for the fact
thattherefractive index ofthe buffer solution is increased bythe protein. Eachellipsometric
measurementtakes5-10minutes.Theexperimentswereperformed inatemperature-controlled
room at 22±1 °C.
2.6. Results
Figs. 2A-7A givethe adsorption or surface concentration (r) as a function of the square root
of the adsorption time (t"2) for p-casein, whole casein, K-casein, ovalbumin, lysozyme, and
BSA respectively. For whole casein and K-casein the experiments were performed in a
phosphate buffer at pH=6.7 and 1=0.01. With P-casein the buffer composition was slightly
different; pH=7.0 and 1=0.1. In the case of ovalbumin (pH=6.4, 4.6 and 3.6) and lysozyme
(pH=6.7) a phosphate-citrate buffer (I=0.02M) was used. For BSA a phosphate buffer
(I=0.03M) at pH=6.7 was used. For comparison purposes the adsorption rate of a synthetic
polymer PVA (type 205, MW= 42000), with a molecular structure even more flexible than
that of p-casein, is given in Fig. 8.
The thicknesses of the adsorbed layer of the different proteins at various Fs are given in
Table 3. Only thickness values at Tz 1mg/m2 are given, for reasons given above. In this
Table thicknesses determined by neutron reflectivity (56,57,105,107-109), surface force
measurements(7)andellipsometryatsolid/waterinterfaces (74,110)havealsobeen included.
The general trend is that the thickness increases with r. This increase continues up to the
highest value ofT for caseins, ovalbumin and lysozyme. For BSA and PVA a plateau value
was found. Generally the agreement between the thicknesses determined with the various
methods is good. For ellipsometry and neutron reflection this is not surprising as both
methods are based on refractive index contrast. It must be noted that, for ellipsometry, h
represents the mean thickness of the adsorbed layer, assuming the adsorbed layer to be
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homogeneous (76).Theprotein concentration in the adsorbed layer was found to range from
0.3 to 0.7 g/ml, which is in fair agreement with neutron reflectivity measurements
(56,105,57).
Table 3. The thickness (nm) ofthe adsorbed protein layer for different values of the surface
concentration. (* ovalbumin concentrations ^1g/1)
Ellipsometric thickness ofthe adsorbed protein layer(nm)
Adsorption
mg/m2

Pcasein

pH=s- 7.0
1
1.5

2.5

2

6

Whole
casein

K-

6.7

6.7

4.6

6.4

6.7

6.7

2

2.5

1.5

1.5

2.5

2

5-8

2

2

3

3

6

3.5

2.5

6-7

5

Ovalbumin

Lysozyme BSA

5

2.5

2.5
3*

3

8

PVA

casein

6

9
7.5

7-10

3.5

8

4

4

6

13

6
7.5*

Thicknesses measured byother methods
neutron
reflection;
A/W

7
(3mg/m2)
(56,105)

pH=c 7.0
neutron
reflection;
S/L

3 (0.1g/l)
4.7 (lg/1)
(107)

3.1
(2mg/m2)
(57)

6.0

6.0

3 (0.03g/l) 3.5
6 (lg/1)
(109)
(108)

pH=>
surface force 8
(V)
pH=*. 7.0

4.0-7.0

7.0

3
5

5

5.6

5.6

7-11

4 (HSA)
(74)

Ellipsometric thicknesses at solid/liquid interface
ellipsometry 6.6

(74)

(110)
pH=* 7.0

7.4
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Figure2,3 and4
Adsorption and surface pressure asafunction oftime.
Dashed lined:calulated usingEq.4withD'sfromliterature.
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Figure5,6 and7
Adsorption andsurface pressure asafunction oftime.
Dashed lined:calulated using Eq.4withD's from literature
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Figure9.Adsorption isothermsofproteinsandPVA
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SimultaneouslywiththeadsorptionTthesurface pressureI I wasmeasured.Theresultsfor pcasein, whole casein, K-casein, ovalbumin, lysozyme and BSA are shown in Figs. 2b -7b
respectively. In these figures I I is plotted as a function of t1'2 for different protein
concentrations. The figures showthat for the lowerprotein concentrations ittakes sometime
before a measurable surface pressure is detected, in contrast with the T-t"2 plots where the
steepest increase is generally found at t=0 (Figs.2a -7a). Lysozyme is the only exception to
this rule (Fig 6a.):for this protein at a concentration of 0.01g/l there is a small period where
the adsorption rate increases with time. The linear T-t1/2 relationship is only found for the
lower concentrations up to surface concentrations of about 1mg/m2.
Values of Tobtained after an adsorption time of 24 hours are plotted in Fig. 9 against the
initial bulk concentration c0.Due to adsorption, the actual bulk concentration will be lower,
however, for c0 > 0.001g/l this correction is less than 10%. The curves represent apparent
adsorption isotherms - not true equilibrium ones - since T was still tending to increase with
time even after such a long time of adsorption. For comparison, the isotherm ofa PVA with
comparable molecular weight is included.
The surface pressure as a function of the surface concentration is shown in Figs. lOa-lOf for
thevariousproteinsandPVA.Curveswereassembledbycombiningthecorresponding I I and
Tpairs as given in Figs. 2-7a and 2-7b. The different symbols refer to different initial bulk
concentrations. We see, taking into account the experimental error, that the experimental
points for each protein collapse into a single curve, independent of c0 and insensitive to the
fact thattheadsorptiontimetatwhichagivenI I orTisreached stronglydependsonc0.Most
of the data were obtained during the adsorption process before I I and Thad reached steady
state values; hence they refer to a situation in which the layer was not in complete
equilibrium with the bulk solution. The inference isthat I I and T are at equilibrium even if
T and c are not.
Apartfrom protein,thesolutionsstudiedcontainamixtureofelectrolytes (buffer salts),which
are hardly surface active as such, but which interact with the proteins. This interaction
depends on the electrical charge of the protein molecules as determined by the pH of the
solution, i.e. negative for caseins,BSA and ovalbumin at pH>5 and positive for lysozyme at
pH<ll. As we assume that the effect of pH and ionic strength on adsorption behaviour will
bequalitatively similar for allproteins examined, these effects were investigated only for the
ovalbumin. InFig. 11the effect ofpHonthe initial adsorption rate isgiven. Thehighest rate
is found atthe IEP, i.e., atpH=4.6.InFig. 12theeffect of pH onthe equilibrium adsorption
(after 24 hours) is given at low and high ionic strength. Both conditions exhibit maximum
adsorption near the I.E.P.Theeffects ofpHand salt effects onthe I I - r curve for ovalbumin
are indicated in Figs. 13and 14 respectively.
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Figure 11 The effect of pH on the initial adsorption rate of ovalbumin
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Figure 12 The effect of pH and ionic strength onthe "equilibrium adsorption of ovalbumin.
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Figure 13Theeffect ofpHonthen - Tcurveof ovalbumin.
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2.7. Discussion.
2.7.1 Adsorption kinetics.
Adsorption requires transport of material from bulk solution to the surface, and this may
happen by diffusion, convection, or a combination of the two.
According to equations (2) and (4), the initial parts of curves of the T versus t"2 should be
straight lines through the origin if diffusion israte determining. For the experimental curves
inFigures 2a-7athis condition is fairly well met for the caseins(2a-4a),but with ovalbumin,
BSA and especially lysozyme (5a-7a) it is not completely satisfied. We think that this is
caused by the fact that t=0 isnot well defined experimentally: filling the through and letting
the solution come to rest takes about 1minute, which implies an uncertainty of ca.l min"2
int"2.According toequation (4)the initial part oftheT-t"2should be straight. This isindeed
found to be the case for the lowest concentrations (c0 s 10"3g/l)up to T=0.5-1.0 mg.m"2.If
we assume that diffusion isthe only transport process,the initial part ofthe Tversust"2can
be calculated according to equation (4) with the use of diffusion coefficients, D, for the
different proteins (Table 4).These calculated adsorption curves are also indicated inFigures
2a-7a.Acomparison betweenmeasured andcalculated curvesindicatesthat for whole casein
and P-casein the measured adsorption rate is considerably faster. For K-casein, BSA and
ovalbumin we also observe that the measured rate is faster than the calculated rate, but
compared tothe caseins,the difference is smaller. However, with lysozyme the experimental
curve indicates amuch slower adsorption than expected for a diffusion controlled transport.
Adsorption faster thancalculated according to equation (4)canbe ascribed toa contribution
of convective mass transport. Convection will certainly occur under conditions as present
before andduringtheellipsometricadsorptionand surface tensionmeasurements.Theprotein
solution is present in a trough with a relatively large surface area, which will be susceptible
to disturbances. These results are in line with findings of Paulsson and Dejmek (103),who,
for adsorption experiments under similar conditions, derived that for a protein concentration
of 10"3g/1 the contributions of convection and diffusion are ofthe same order of magnitude.
For lower concentrations convective transport dominates. Hansen and Myrvold (14), who
studied protein adsorption in a different experimental set-up (surface pressure by drop shape
analyses), also concluded that the convective contribution was considerable.
If we compare measured and calculated adsorption rates as given in Figures 2a-7a, there is
indeed a tendency for larger deviations at the lower concentrations.
The results point to a larger convective contribution for whole casein and P-casein as
compared to the other proteins. One can argue that the development of free convection cells
is hampered by the higher surface elasticity in the case of K-casein, BSA and ovalbumin as
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will be reported inChapter 3.However, during the initial stage ofthe adsorption process the
elasticities should be negligibly small for all proteins because the surface pressures are
negligible.
Table 4

Proteindiffusion coefficients Dderived from theinitial partsoftheT-t"2plots
as compared with literature values (89,90).

Protein

Concentration (%)

D (10-10 m V 1 )
apparent
(this work)

literature

K-casein

8*10"5
1.5*10^

2
0.9

Whole casein

2*10"5
5*10"5

11
6

0.7 (90)

P-casein

5*10-5
3*10-"

5
2.5

0.6 (90)

BSA

3*10"5
10"4

2
2

0.6 (92)

10"*
10"4
10"4

0.5
1.5
0.7

0.7 (89)

10"4

0.2

1.2(91)

ovalbumin;

pH=6.4
pH=4.6
pH=3.6

lysozyme (pH=6.7)

Inthe case of lysozyme a similar convective contribution as found for BSA or ovalbumin is
to be expected, but in fact the experimental adsorption rate is much slower than calculated
assuming only diffusion. If we neglect convection, the initial part of the experimental
adsorption curve can be explained if we substitute a diffusion coefficient that is too low by
a factor of five (Table 4). Similar low values of the apparent diffusion coefficient were
deduced from adsorption experiments by Xu et al. (59) and Murray (100).
An extra effect could be the fact that lysozyme in solution at pH>4.5 tends to aggregate
(111). This will decrease the effective diffusion coefficient because of the larger diffusing
units and the lower monomer concentration.
Xu et al. (59) and Murray (100) raised the possibility of an electrostatic barrier to retard
adsorption inthe case of lysozyme. However, electrostatic repulsion between adsorbed layer
and adsorbing molecule will become operative only after adsorption has reached a certain
level. At the early stages of adsorption this effect cannot be important because the surface
chargedensityistoo low.Sengupta andDamodoran(61),whofound thistooslow adsorption
of lysozyme only at the air/water but not at the oil/water interface, suggested this effect to
be caused by a barrier related to the van der Waals forces near the surface in the case of
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air/water.
Ifwecompare the Dappwith DHt(Table 4) it is obvious that the ratio Dapp/DUtdecreases inthe
sequencecasein-BSA-ovalbumin-lysozyme.Inthesamesequencetherigidityofthemolecular
structure increases. At this stage we do not have a good explanation for this interesting
correlation.
The fact that, for low bulk concentrations, the initial part of the experimental T-t1'2curve is
straight, indicates that this stage of the adsorption is described by some diffusion process.
However,themeaning ofthe diffusion coefficients derived from the initial slopeofthiscurve
using Eq. 4 (also indicated in Table 4) is limited. At high bulk concentration (^10 2 g/1),the
initial linear part of the T-t"2 curve cannot be observed at all by our technique.
At first sight, the finding that, for the lower concentrations, the T-t"2 curve remains straight
upto r-values of 1mg/m2 is surprising. For most proteins half of the saturation value ofthe
first layer is reached at that surface concentration. So it is expected that the probability for
newly arriving molecules to find an empty patch to adsorb at the interface has decreased
considerably.Asduringtheadsorptionprocessequilibriumexistsbetweenthesub-surface and
the adsorbed layer,the straight T-t1/2curveupto 1 mg/m2meansthat a surface concentration
of lmg/m2 is in equilibrium with an extremely low sub-surface concentration. This is an
extra indication for the high affinity character of protein adsorption.
The results inTable 4and Figure 11indicate that with ovalbumin the adsorption rate shows
a maximum at the I.E.P. (pH=4.6 for ovalbumin). This cannot be attributed to electrostatic
repulsion forces between charged adsorbing molecules and a charged layer of adsorbed
molecules at pFM.E.P., as this charged layer is not present at the initial stage of the
adsorption process. Norde (6) described a similar pH dependency of protein adsorption at
solid surfaces. This effect was explained by assuming that excess of either positive or
negativecharge,atpH*I.E.P,leadstointramolecularrepulsionandtherefore promotesamore
expanded structure. It is likely that the diffusion coefficient of this expanded structure is
lower. However,thepH-effects onthediffusion coefficient asgiveninTable4are somewhat
more pronounced than expected (87).
Forallproteinsexamined,theadsorptionratedecreases atlongtimesandeventually vanishes
when Thas reached its equilibrium value, whether or not there is an adsorption barrier.
2.7.2 Time dependence of the surface pressure.
We now consider the experimental Il-t" 2 curves shown in Figures 2b-7b. At low bulk
concentrations (^ 10"'g/l), an induction period was observed during which the tension was
almostconstant, i.e.surface pressure I I remained verylow(<.1mN/m).Suchaperiodhasalso
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been observed by others (40,59,98,104,112-115). For all proteins examined itwas found that
thisperiod shortens rapidly with increasing protein concentration. As soon as I I exceeds ca.
lmN/m, it starts to increase sharply with time. Curves of II-t" 2 show points of inflection at
n > 4 mN/m, after which the rate of change decreases and reaches zero after long adsorption
times.
Duetolack ofdirect information aboutthe surface concentration, this induction period inthe
II-1ort"2curveshas often been misinterpreted. According to Tornberg (40)and Ward et al.
(104),the induction period whichthey observed, wasduetoanartifact caused bythemethod
they used for measuring the surface tension. They employed the drop-volume method, which
involves the drop enlarging its surface during formation, and they thought that this would
cause I I to remain low at the initial stage of the adsorption. This explanation is not correct,
since wefindthat the same phenomenon is observed with the static Wilhelmy plate method,
for which the surface area remains constant during the entire experiment. Others attributed
this period to an adsorption barrier (95) or to very slow unfolding (112,113) of already
adsorbed protein molecules. The real reason is quite different: it is simply the consequence
of the fact that the surface pressure for proteins does remain low (not measurably different
from zero)until aconsiderable amount hasbeen adsorbed. This isillustrated in Fig.16which
summarises the I I - r relationships for all proteins given in Figs. 10a-f.Figure 16shows that
for allproteins, even at equilibrium, a certain minimum level of adsorbed protein is required
before the surface pressure starts to deviate measurably from zero. This minimum level
dependsonproteintypeandincreasesfrom 0.5mg/m2for P-caseinto 1.1 mg/m2forlysozyme.
In the early stage of the adsorption process, therefore, the tension can not be noticeably
different from that for of pure water. The underlying physical reason will be discussed in
section 2.7.4 "The surface equation of state".
Fig. 16also indicates that it is impossible to obtain any information about the evolution of
adsorption, especially the initial part, by only measuring II-t curves. Attempts to do so
(40,95,116)werebased onthe assumption that I I isrelatedtoTbythe ideal surface equation
of state:
n=RTT=RT/A

(8)

In equation (8), T is the adsorption in Mol/m2, T is the absolute temperature, R.is the Gas
constant,andAistheareaavailableperadsorbed Mol.Combiningequations (4)and(8)gives

n=2RTc0(Dt/n)v2
However, the assumption underlying Eq. (8) is not valid as can be seen from Fig. 16 by
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(9)

comparing the measured curves with the calculated line according to this equation. It is
clearly shown that for all proteins examined, I I is not proportional toV, certainly not for
II>lmN/m,andhencetheproteinsdonotexhibitidealsurface behaviourforIlilmN/m. This
same conclusion was arrived at by Bull (117) and Hansen (14), who carefully studied 11(A)
curves ofproteins spread atthe air water interface. Bull found that, even at surface pressures
as low as 10"2mN/m, proteins do not behave ideally.
It follows from the above,that reliable information about the relationship between I I andT
is essential for interpreting the time-dependence of surface pressures in terms of the
underlying physical processes. For this purpose several investigators (14,17) have made use
of the 11(A) curves of spread proteins. Using this method it is implicitly assumed that the
surface equation of state is the same for spread and adsorbed protein layers.The correctness
of this assumption can be estimated from Figs. 15a-d in which we have compared the II(r)
curvesdetermined usingourellipsometric method,withH(T) curvesthatweredeterminedby
compressionofaspreadproteinlayer.ThespreadH.(T)curveswereobtainedfrom11(A)curves
given in literature for p-casein (98), BSA (102), ovalbumin(96) and lysozyme (97). For the
first three proteins the agreement between spread and adsorbed curves is generally good,
especially where the experiments were performed at similar pH and ionic strength (see also
section 2.7.4. "surface equation of state"). With lysozyme the similarity is only semi
qualitative over the whole curve, probably because the spread curve for this protein was
determined at a considerably higher ionic strength. An effect of ionic strength on the
adsorption is not unlikely here, because of the high positive charge on lysozyme at pH=6.7
(see section 2.6.5).
This good agreement between spread and adsorbed TL(T) curves also supports the relevance
of adsorption studies by performing surface pressure measurements (14). In these studies
surface pressure values were related to T-values using the H(T) curves obtained by
compression of a spread layer (14).However, about the initial part of adsorption process,up
tothe surface concentration wherethe surface tension startstodeviate measurable from zero,
no information could be obtained.
The adsorption kinetic sections (2.7.1 and 2.7.2) can be summarised as follows:
1. In most cases the initial stage of the adsorption is diffusion controlled. This allows the
conclusion that the characteristic time of step 2, i2,(Fig. 1)is considerably smaller than the
characteristic time of the diffusion process.
2. The apparent induction period of surface pressure is a direct consequence ofthe shape of
the surface equation of state of proteins and is not caused by an adsorption barrier.
3.Thecharacteristic time ofreconformation attheinterface T3,(step3inFig. 1)is< 10min.
as will be shown in section 2.7.4 .
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4.Amore precisedetermination ofthelimitsof T2 and T3willbepossible withthe aidofthe
dynamic interfacial properties as will be shown in chapter 3.

2.7.3 Adsorption isotherms.
True equilibrium adsorption does not seem to be possible with proteins: even after two or
three days the surface concentration slowly continuous to increase. The origin of these very
slow changes is not known, but possible candidates are: denaturation, evaporation/drying,
changesinintermolecularinteraction(Chapter5,Surface shearpropertiesofadsorbedproteins
layers). The consequence of these slow changes is that it is impossible to determine the real
equilibriumadsorptionisotherms.Thereforeweconsideredthesurfaceconcentrationmeasured
after 24 hours as the pseudo-equilibrium value. Using these data the apparent adsorption
isotherms given in Fig. 9 were constructed. We see from this figure that all adsorption
isotherms are of the high-affinity type which is characteristic for macromolecules, i.e. high
adsorbed amounts even at very lowconcentrations. Inthe concentration range 10"4-10"3g/1 a
finite initial slope is indicated. This is in line with the finding of Norde (6) who stated that
with compact molecules afinite initial slope isnot anexception. Theborderline betweenreal
high-affinity isotherms and isotherms with a finite initial slope is of course, quantitative,
rather than qualitative.
Table 5

The "equilibrium" adsorption at high bulk concentrations compared to data
calculated on the basis of monolayer coverage and molecular dimensions.

protein type

shape/size
of molecule

rmeasured
(mg/m2)

thickness
(nm)

K-casein

?

6.0

13.0

Na-caseinate

?

3.4

6.0

P-casein

random coil

4.4

8.0

ovalbumin

sphere radius:
2.9 nm

2.2

1.8(pH=3.6)
6 (pH=4.6)
1.6(pH=6.4)

2.5
7.5
2.0

lysozyme

ellipsoid:
4.5*3.0*3.0 nm

1.8 (side on)
2.7 (end on)

4.6

6.0

BSA

ellipsoid:
14*3.8*3.8 nm

2.5 (side on)
6 (end on)

2.0-3.0

2.5

Tcalc.
(mg/m2)

In Table 5equilibrium adsorption data (rmeasured) are compared with values calculated for
monolayercoverage,basedonthemolecular dimensions inbulk solution(=Tcalc).Thistable
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also givesthe ellipsometric thickness ofthe adsorbed layer.Although for the caseins reliable
molecular dimensions are lacking, it is likely that especially in the cases of K-casein and pcasein multilayer adsorption has taken place. Outside the IEP region ovalbumin just seems
toreachmonolayercoverage,butattheIEPovalbuminreachesmultilayercoverage especially
at relatively high concentrations. Lysozyme also gives multilayers especially at high bulk
concentrations. Multilayer adsorption of lysozyme was also observed by other investigators
(33,99), and related to the tendency of the molecules to associate in solution. The slight
turbidity of ovalbumin solution atthe IEP and high concentrations supportsthis.This means
that multilayer adsorption is caused by attractive forces between the first and the second
adsorbed layer (6).These attractive forces may be related to structural rearrangements inthe
adsorbed protein molecules (118,119).
The tendency of protein molecules to associate and the slight turbidity at higher
concentrations suggests solution non-ideality, which is in line with the finding that in the
plateau range most of the isotherms show a constant surface pressure over a considerable
concentration range. This constant surface pressure is also expected in case of multilayer
adsorption, because the effect of a second layer on I I will be small.
Theadsorbed amounts given inthistable are determined atthe highest protein concentration
thatwasinvestigated. Theadsorption isotherms(Figures9and 17)indicate thatespecially for
systemsthatshowmultilayeradsorption, itislikelythatfor higherproteinconcentration even
higher adsorbed amounts have to be expected.
2.7.4 The surface equation of state.
TheI I - r relationship atequilibrium iscalledthesurface equation ofstate.Surface equations
ofstatearephenomenological,thermodynamicexpressions.Foramolecularinterpretationone
could try to relate the surface pressure to the (excess) surface concentration T, the
distributions and the forces acting amongst the segments and molecules within the surface
layer. These forces are affected by the spatial orientation or conformation of the adsorbed
molecules. With low-molecular-weight surfactants, molecular reorientation is fast; the timescale is of the order of the molecular rotation time (<.10"3 s) (120). This means that the
orientation of surfactant molecules, and consequently the measured surface pressure, is
completely determined by V over the experimental time-scale. That is, there is internal
equilibrium within the surface layer even when the layer isnot (yet) in equilibrium with the
bulk solution With macromolecules, however, adjustment of the conformation of the
adsorbed molecules tothe local surface force field may proceed muchmore slowly.Thiswill
be particularly the case for proteins, where reconformation requires breaking of weak
intramolecular interactions between various groups of amino-acid residues. It is therefore
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expected that the protein surface pressure will depend not only onT, but also on time, and
thatI I maychangewithtimeatconstantT(18,13).Contrarytosuchexpectations,wefindthat
at given T, within experimental error, I I is a unique, protein specific, function of T for all
proteinsstudiedhere (see Figures lOa-f). Thismeansthateitherthereconformation time after
adsorption ismuch shorter than the time-scale of our experiments (minutes to many hours),
orreconformation doesnot occur at all.The second explanation isquite unlikely,as itwould
mean that adsorbed molecules have the same conformation as those in bulk solution,
independent oftime. This is atvariance withthe observation that many proteins denature on
adsorption (26,121) or for that matter significantly change their conformation (21).
Therefore, our finding, that for each protein I I is uniquely determined by T strongly
indicates, that the time-scale of the reconformation process is shorter than the experimental
time-scale of the ellipsometric technique, i.e. less than ca. 10 minutes. Evidence for a
relaxation time ofthereconformation process ofproteins varyingbetween afew secondsand
a few minuteshasbeen deduced from dynamic experiments atadsorbed protein layer,aswill
be discussed in Chapter 3. During periodic compressions and expansions at higher surface
concentrations (>1 mg/m2) and higher frequencies, it was observed that the surface pressure
changes do not follow the equilibrium H(T) curve. This indicates that adaptations of the
conformation (=changes inmolecular size or shape)tothe onethat isinequilibrium withthe
surface pressure cannot be established within the timescale of the applied periodic
deformation. Note that this finding applies to conformational changes in sofar as they affect
the surface pressure. From these results we cannot exclude the possibility that there are
conformational changes acting at a much longer timescale, but having little or no effect on
the surface pressure.
The finding that the measured H(T) relationship is a unique function for each protein,
provided there is enough time for conformational changes after adsorption, is supported by
the agreement between spread and adsorbed Tl(T) curves (see Figs. 15a-d).
InFigure 16the surface equations of state ofallproteins examined are collected. The shapes
oftheH(V) curvesfortheglobularproteinsBSA,ovalbuminandlysozymearesimilar.Below
a certain T value (0.8 - 0.9mg/m2) the surface pressure does not deviate measurably from
zero. Above a slightly higher value, 1 mg/m2 for BSA and ovalbumin and 1.2 mg/m2 for
lysozyme, the surface pressure steeply increases with increasing I\ For K-casein the surface
concentration where the surface pressure starts to deviate from zero isalso about 0.8 mg/m2,
but compared to the globular proteins is more gradual. For p-casein, I I starts to deviate
measurably from zeroatasignificantly lowersurface concentration (0.5mg/m2)and increases
also moregradually withafurther increaseofF. Forcomparison,the surface equationofstate
of the synthetic polymer PVA isalso given. With PVA the surface pressure starts to deviate
from zeroatasurface concentrationofabout0.3mg/m2,whichissignificantly lowerthanwith
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p-casein.Thedifferences betweenthe shapeofthe II(r) curvesofthevariousproteins seems
to correlate with the differences in flexibility or rigidity of the protein molecules. PVA and
P-casein have flexible and almost random coil molecules, which can easily expand at the
interface after adsorption. Consequently, the surface will already be almost fully occupied
with a thin layer of these molecules at a relatively low surface concentration. From this
surface concentration onward the surface pressure starts to deviate from zero, because of
increasingadsorption andincreasing interaction forces betweentheadsorbedmolecules.With
the flexible molecules this increase of the surface pressure is gradual because compression
of these expanded molecules will require little energy as these changes are mainly entropic.
The more rigid globular molecules hardly expand upon adsorption, so with these molecules
the surface becomes fully occupied at a significantly higher surface concentration. However,
once the surface is nearly fully packed with these rigid molecules, a further increase of the
surface concentration will cause a much steeper increase of the surface pressure.
The characteristics of the measured rE(T)curves can be summarized as follows :
(i)Uptoacertainminimum valueofthe surface concentration,rmin,the surface pressure does
not measurably deviate from zero. Depending on protein type rmin varies between 0.5-1.0
mg/m2.
(ii)Asteepincrease ofI I atsurface concentrations exceedingrmjn. Thesteepnessdependson
protein type.
(iii) At surface concentrations corresponding to around monolayer coverage,the II(r) curve
flattens.
In principle the very low value of I I up to rmin can be explained by treating the adsorbed
protein molecules as a two dimensional ideal gas. The calculated line, II=RTr (Eq.8), is
plotted in figure 16.
The S-shape ofthe curves at higher surface concentrations can be qualitatively described by
the Soft Particle Model (38),which isamodification ofthe scaled-particle theory of Helfand
et al. (122). The latter theory is derived for "hard" particles without interactions and results
in,
-

R1T

(1-0)2

where 0 = nRp2r, with R,,the particle radius in the plane of the surface. The Soft Particle
Model uses the same expression, but considers the particles (=protein molecules) as
deformable ("soft"). ThismeansthattheradiusR,,may becontinuously variable asa function
ofT.Althoughsuchanassumption isnotconsistent withtheassumptionsunderlyingEq.(10),
it does furnish a qualitative description of the measured H(T) curves on the basis of
differences in deformability/rigidity. Upon adsorption protein molecules tend to deform in
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Figure 15Comparison between spread andadsorbed n - Tcurves.
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n=RTr

such a way that the free energy of the system is minimized. At low Vthe effect will be that
the adsorbed molecules are flattened at the surface, resulting in an increase of the area
covered by an adsorbed molecule.Thedeformation of the adsorbed protein molecules bythe
surface force field is counteracted by an internal mechanical force, due to intramolecular
bonds. We therefore expect that the internal mechanical force will increase with increasing
numberand strengthofthe intramolecular bonds(e.g.hydrophobic interaction and disulphide
bridges) and with increasing deformation, and that it may (partially) relax with time. In
concentrated monolayers stericrepulsive forces maybecomeoperativeresulting inadecrease
of Rp. Applying this model to the experimental data, the apparent decrease of molar radius
(R) with increasing Tis a factor 1.7 for the flexible P-casein molecule, a factor 1.3 and 1.4
for the rigid globular molecules BSAand ovalbumin, respectively and only afactor of 1.1 for
the very rigid lysozyme molecule (see Table 1, Chapter 6). These values, obtained by
substituting measured values of I I andTintoEq(10),appear tobephysicallyreasonable but
have not been independently confirmed.
A different model, applied only recently to adsorbed protein layers, is the two dimensional
solution model (49,55). This model considers both entropy and enthalpy in first order, for a
solventandaproteinwithconstantmolecularareas, w,and u 2 respectively,where 1/cO;canbe
equated tothe saturation adsorptionT". Inthis model,the surface pressure I I dependsonthe
degree of surface coverage 0 (=co2r2) according to
= - l n ( l - 6 ) - ( l -1/S)0 - — 0 2
RT
RT

I 11 )

wherethe size factor, S(=w2/co,),isthe factor bywhich theprotein's molar areaexceedsthat
of the solvent, and H0 2 is the partial molar heat of mixing of a Frumkin-type model or
regular surface mixture.Positive values ofHrepresent adomination of attractive interactions
between like molecules over those between unlike. For an ideal surface mixture of equally
sized molecules (H=0;S=l),Eq (11)isequivalenttotheLangmuir equation;non-zero values
of the second and third terms express the non-ideal entropy of a mixture of small and large
molecules and the enthalpy ofmixing,respectively. Usingrealistic values for Sand H, II(r)
curves up to about 75%monolayer coverage can be described. To explain the flattening of
theII(r) curves,whichischaracteristic for allproteinsexamined, adecrease ofproteinmolar
area, co2, with increasing I I can be introduced, similar to the Soft Particle model. Other
explanations for this phenomenon are multilayer formation or collapse.
Boththe Soft ParticleModelandthe TwoDimensional solutionmodel,includingtheirability
to account for the dynamic interfacial properties, will be described in detail in Chapter 6.
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2.7.5 Effect of pH and ionic strength.
In section 2.6.1 the effect of pH on the adsorption rate, as established for ovalbumin, was
discussed. The highest rate was found at the I.E.P., possibly because, away from the I.E.P.,
thediffusion coefficient islowerduetoamoreexpandedmolecularstructure.The explanation
intermsof electrostaticrepulsionforces betweencharged adsorbingmoleculesandacharged
layerofadsorbedmoleculesatpH*I.E.P.islessplausible.Thiseffect canoperateonlyat finite
adsorption values, not in the limit of vanishingly small adsorption in the initial stage of the
adsorption process.
From Figure 12 it can be seen that the pH (and consequently the charge of the protein
molecules) significantly affects the equilibrium adsorption (req) with r eq being a maximum
at the I.E.P.. As expected, this effect of pH on adsorption is affected by the ionic strength.
When the pH differs more than 2 units from the I.E.P. Teq increases with increasing ionic
strength. However, T^decreases with increasing ionic strength for the pH range near the
I.E.P.
Qualitatively the same behaviour (T vs. pH and the flattening effect of increasing ionic
strength on this pH effect) was observed for HSA adsorbed at solid surfaces (123,124). The
maximum adsorption atthe I.E.P.can be explained bythe absence lateral ofrepulsive forces
between charged adsorbed molecules (26). However, the reduction of equilibrium surface
concentration at either side of the I.E.P. may also be due to structural rearrangements in the
adsorbing molecules. Away from the I.E.P. a more expanded structure is found (6). As
electrostatic repulsion is reduced by increasing salt concentration, one would expect that the
influence of pH on req reduces with increasing ionic strength of the solution. The
experimental results shown in figure 12 support this electrostatic repulsion explanation. In
addition to the direct effect of electrostatic repulsion between the protein molecules at the
interface, the charge of the molecules (and hence the pH) may also indirectly affect the
surface concentration: the pH of the solution affects the solubility of the protein molecules,
which is lowest near the I.E.P. In general, the surface activity increases with decreasing
solubility. For ovalbumin close to the I.E.P. the solubility is low: for c=5 g/1 at pH=4.6 and
ionic strength ~0.0075 m/1 the solution is turbid, implying that agglomerates are present in
the solution. The influence of the ionic strength on Teq (Fig. 12) could also be caused by a
change of the solubility: from NMR measurements, Kleibeuker et al. (125) concluded that
ovalbuminhasanincreasedtendency toagglomerate whenthesaltconcentration isincreased.
The slight decrease of Teq with increasing ionic strength for pH=I.E.P. could then be
attributed to the fact that close to the I.E.P. the solubility increases with increasing ionic
strength.Thecorrectnessofthishypothesisrequiresmoreexperimental information aboutthe
effect of ionic strength onthe solubility ofovalbumin.Asimilar effect wasobserved byvan
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Figure 17
Adsorption isothermofovalbumin atdifferent pHvalues
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derScheer (124).Heexplained the effect by assuming that atthe I.E.P.theprotein molecules
have a more compact shape at low ionic strength. However, the conformation of ovalbumin
is hardly affected by pH in the range considered by us (125). An interesting point is that,
within the experimental error, the U(F) plots, as obtained in the pH-range 4.6-7.7 coincide
(Figure 13). This means that although in this pH-range the surface concentration is
significantly affected by pH (and so is the charge and structure of the protein molecules), it
doesnot notably affect the surface pressure.Asimilar small effect ofpHonthe II(r) curve
in the pH range from 5-7 was observed for BSA (113). Qualitatively, one would expect
repulsion forces to increase I I at givenV. For small molecules, there have been attempts to
explain and quantify this effect in terms of double-layer theory (126). Experimental values
of the repulsion effect on II, however, were much smaller than theoretically predicted.
AtmoreextremepHvalues(3.6and 10.3)asignificant effect ontheTl(T)curvewasobserved.
Surprisingly, depending onthe sign ofthe charge the shift of this curve isto more expanded
at pH=10.3 and to more condensed at pH=3.6. This indicates that changes in pH also affect
intermolecular interactions which are not simply related to charge.
The adsorption isotherms ofovalbumin as illustrated inFigure 17showthat, for pH=3.6 and
pH=6.4, the equilibrium surface concentration only slightly increases with increasing bulk
concentration,withTeqreachingaplateau value for c^lO"1 g/1.Asalreadydiscussed insection
2.7.3thelevelofthisplateauvalueindicatesmonolayeradsorption.ForpH=4.6athigherbulk
concentrations (c>10"' g/1),both T^ and the thickness of the adsorbed layer steeply increase
with increasing concentration (see Fig. 17and Table 5),indicating multilayer adsorption. In
general, multilayer adsorption for macromolecules is expected when, in bulk solution, the
molecules tend to agglomerate (127). This is in agreement with the observation that higher
ovalbumin concentrations at pH=4.6 are slightly turbid.

2.8. Conclusions
1.

2.

All proteins examined show high affinity adsorption, i.e. strong adsorption at low
concentrations in the solution.
With proteins it is almost impossible to attain true equilibrium adsorption at the airwater interface. Even after 24 hours the adsorbed amount keeps increasing.
Surface concentrations determined by ellipsometry show that the initial stage of
adsorption of all proteins examined is well described by the simplified diffusion
equation (4),at least for very lowconcentrations. At higher concentrations adsorption
proceedstoo fast for ourmethod tofollow the onset oftheprocess.Inthe laterstages,
equation (4) no longer holds but this does not necessarily mean that parts of the
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3.

4.

5.

6.

process are no longer diffusion-controlled. The diffusion coefficients that can be
derived from the initial stage donotalwaysperfectly agreewith literature data dueon
bulk diffusion.
It is also demonstrated that diffusion control does not imply linearity of II-t1/2 curve.
This is because such an interpretation would require the assumption that the surface
behaveslikeanidealgas [equation(8)],andourexperiments indicatethatsuchideality
does not hold over any measurable range of surface pressure. Hence, any linearity in
an experimental plot of ln(dU/dt) versus I I gives no indication as to whether or not
there is an adsorption barrier at the surface. In fact, analysis of surface pressure
measurements alone cannot leadto anyconclusion abouttherelative ratesofphysical
processes (diffusion, attachment, reconformation, etc.) taking place in or near the
surface.
We find that the surface pressures of all proteins examined are protein specific, but
otherwise unique time-independent functions ofT. Otherwise stated, for each protein
a unique surface equation of state has been obtained.
The II(r) curve of a protein reflects the flexibility/rigidity of the protein molecule.
Main features to classify the proteins on this curve are (i) the minimum surface
concentration (rmin)where I I startsto deviatemeasurably from zero (ii)the steepness
of the increase of the surface pressure upon further increasing the surface
concentration. Forflexible moleculeslike P-caseinandPVA,rmjn islowandfromthis
point onward the surface pressure increases gradually with increasing surface
concentration. For rigid globular proteins (BSA, ovalbumin and lysozyme), rroin is
higher and with a further increase of the surface concentration the surface pressure
increases steeply.
Effects of pH and ionic strength were studied with ovalbumin. Both the adsorption
rate and the surface concentration reach amaximum atthe IEPof the protein. These
maximacanbeexplainedbyamorecompact molecularstructureattheIEPduetothe
absence of intra-molecular electrostatic repulsive forces. The maximum at the IEP is
lesspronounced at increased ionic strength, because the repulsive forces are reduced.
The compact structure at the IEP results in multilayer adsorption at high protein
concentration.
Surprisingly perhaps, the surface equation of state of ovalbumin is only slightly
affected by pH and ionic strength in the pH-range 4-8, indicating that electrostatic
intermolecularrepulsive forces donotcontribute muchtothe surface pressure. Effects
of pH on this curve become apparent only at more extreme pH values.
At higher protein concentrations and long adsorption times, for most proteins
multilayer adsorption takes place.
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3

DYNAMIC BEHAVIOUR OF ADSORBED PROTEINS UNDER SURFACE
COMPRESSION AND EXPANSION.

3.1 Introduction
Proteinscanbeveryeffective inproducing andstabilizing foams andemulsions.Toadegree,
their role is similar to that of low molecular weight surface active molecules: both types of
moleculesadsorbatair/water(foams) andoil/water(emulsions)interfaces. Theprimary effect
of such molecular adsorption is that it reduces the tension of the interface. However, the
reduction of the interfacial tension cannot in itself explain the formation of emulsions and
foams withmorethantransient stability. Ifthiswerethe case,it shouldbepossibletoprepare
emulsions and foams inthe absence of surface active solutes, from pure lowtension liquids.
In practice it is impossible to obtain emulsions with any degree of stability.
Lowering of the interfacial tension by surface active substances is only a first step in the
production of a stable foam or emulsion. A low interfacial tension facilitates break-up into
smaller droplets. However, break-up requires rapid and substantial stretching of bubbles or
dropsandconsequently theinterfacial tensionmaybefar from equilibrium.Thisisonereason
for an investigation into the dynamic interfacial properties of adsorbed protein layers.
Amore important reason, why information about the dynamic properties of adsorbed layers
is needed, is related to their stabilizing function during emulsification. In many emulsifying
machines,conditionsofflow aresuchthatzonesof lowshearexistadjacent tohighly sheared
regions. After break-up in a high shear region, droplets almost always spend some time in
zoneswheretheycanrecoalesceiftheirdynamic stabilityislow.Emulsifiers retardorprevent
recoalescence because, due totheir presence inthe interface, gradients in interfacial tension
can arise which enable the interface to resist tangential stresses from the adjoining flowing
liquids (1). Figure la illustrates how such gradients can produce a resistance against local
thinning of a liquid film separating two emulsion droplets or foam bubbles, and so prevent
or retard coalescence. Similar interfacial tension gradients (see Figure lb) arise if two
emulsion droplets are forced towards each other by liquid flow. In this case the gradient is
caused by the drainage ofthe liquid out ofthe film between the droplets.Inturn the gradient
will retardthe further drainage. Without such agradient any two dropsjust formed would be
liable to re-coalescence during the emulsification process.
Consequently, information about the behaviour under static conditions is not sufficient to
understand the role of surface active agents during foaming and emulsification. Extra
information is needed about the response of adsorbed layers to deformations.
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Figure la
Resultof surface disturbance inthinliquidlayerseparatingtwoemulsiondropsor foam
bubbles.
Arrows:flow ofsurface andbulk liquid.
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Figure lb
Marangoni effect intheliquid layerseparatingtwoemulsiondrops.
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The magnitude and rate of these deformations depend on the process under consideration.
Large and fast deformations are relevant to the break-up process (2), while slower
deformations are important for the study of film drainage and stabilisation (3). The relevant
timescale ofthebreak-upprocessinahomogeniser wasestimated tobe 10"3secoreven faster
(3).Thetime scale ofrecoalescence duringemulsification isofthe same orderofmagnitude.
However for long term stability the relevant timescale is of course considerably longer.
Dynamic interfacial properties or interfacial rheology can be measured in two types of
deformation:
(i) surface compression/dilation,which measures the response to changes in area at constant
shape of a surface element. These form the subject of this chapter.
(ii) surface shear,whichmeasurestheresponse ofthe surface to changes in shape at constant
area, (see chapter 5)
In principle a third type of deformation, interfacial bending, can be distinguished. This type
of deformation is likely to be only relevant in strongly curved systems, such as
microemulsion droplets,butnot inthe fairly coarse lowcurvature emulsions consideredhere.
Both measurements can be performed at small periodical deformations as well as under
continuous expansion (4,5,6) or shear (7,8). For extensive reviews see refs. (9,10). Results
generally depend on extent and rate of the surface deformation applied. The advantage of
small periodical deformations compared to continuous ones, is that the former type enables
us to study relaxation phenomena without full knowledge of the surface equation of state.
Another advantage is that in periodic experiments only one time scale is involved (11).
Rheological coefficients obtained at small and large deformation can be interrelated only in
special caseswherebothrelaxationmechanism andequationofstateareknown quantitatively
(12).
Recently, significant progress has been made in the measurement of dynamic interfacial
processes at shorttime scalesasuponrapid expansion ofdrops(13,14)orathigh frequencies
(10+2-10+3 Hz) of compression/expansion (15,16).
For lowmolecular weight surfactants the dynamic behaviour ismore or less fully understood
and can often be explained in terms of the surfactant parameters, e.g. their diffusion
coefficient and surface-equation-of-state parameters (12). For proteins it has not yet been
possible tobuildacomprehensive model inspite ofmanyrecent experimental data(8,17-22).
Bottlenecks for building such a model from literature data are: (i) the same proteins from
different sources will sometimes give different results, especially ifthe molecules have been
modified, e.g., in radio tracer probing, (ii) the experimental techniques that have been used
arenotalwayscompatible,and(iii)modelbuilding ishampered because itisunclear howthe
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apparent "irreversibility" of protein adsorption is reflected in the dynamic behaviour. This
apparent "irreversibility" isrelated to the multiple states of unfolding and their charateristic
times (23).
Theaim ofthepresent chapter istocontribute tothe understanding of dynamic properties of
adsorbed protein layers under compression/dilation. These properties will be related to the
equilibrium adsorption propertiesthat werepresented intheprevious chapter (chapter 2)and
the molecular properties of the protein.

3.2 The surface dilational modulus
Thesuface dilational modulus isdefined bytheexpression originally proposed byGibbs (24)
for the surface elasticity of a soap-stabilised liquid film asthe increase in surface tension for
a small increase in area of a surface element:
dy
dlnA
where y isthe surface tension and Athe areaofthe surface element.Inthe simplest case,the
modulusisapureelasticity withalimitingvalue,e0,tobe deduced from the surface equation
of state, i.e., from the equilibrium relationship between surface tension and surfactant
adsorption,V:

Thelimitingvalueisreached onlyif,inthetimescale oftheexperiment,there isno exchange
ofsurfactant withthe adjoining bulk solution ( I \ A isconstant),and if, moreover,the surface
tension adjusts instantaneously to the equilibrium value of the new adsorption. Deviations
from this simple limit occur when relaxation processes in or near the surface affect either y
or r within the time of the measurement. In such cases, the modulus e is a surface
viscoelasticity, with an elastic part accounting for the recoverable energy stored in the
interface and a viscous contribution reflecting the loss of energy through any relaxation
process occurring at or near the surface. Elastic and viscous contributions can be measured
simultaneously by subjecting the surface to small periodic compressions and expansions at
agiven frequency. Insuchexperimentstheviscoelastic modulus eisacomplex number,with
a real part e' (the storage modulus) equal to the elasticity, ed,and the imaginary part e"(the
loss modulus) given by the product of viscosity, nd, and the imposed angular frequency, <o,
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(1)

of the area variations:

/ •//
e=e +i€"=ed+i<otid

(3)

/

Experimentally, the imaginary contribution e" to the modulus e is reflected in a phase
difference <|) between stress (dy) and strain (dA). The elastic and viscous contributions are
given by:

e'=|e|cos<l>

;

e"=|e|sin*

respectively, where |e| is the absolute value of the complex modulus and (J)is the phase
angle.
3.3 Experimental methods
3.3.1 Longitudinal wave method.
Convenient techniques for measuring surface dilational moduli are derived from the
longitudinal wave method developed by Lucassen and van den Tempel (4). In this method,
the surface is periodically expanded and compressed, usually but not invariably by a barrier
which oscillates in the plane of the surface, and the response of the surface tension is
monitored by a probe, e.g., a Wilhelmy plate, some distance away from the barrier. A
problem here is that the amplitude of the area variations generated by the barrier may be
substantially damped when the area disturbance reaches the probe (e.g. plate). The area
variation generated by the barrier travels over the surface as a longitudinal wave, with
characteristics derived and measured by Lucassen and van den Tempel (25). The wave
characteristics, wavelength (A,)and damping coefficient (p), were found to depend far more
strongly on the surface dilational modulus than is the case for transverse capillary waves or
ripples.
The equations describing small-amplitude surface waves can be obtained by solving the
hydrodynamicequationsofmotionoftheadjoining bulkphases,usingtheboundary condition
that the viscous drag exerted by the surface onthe adjoining bulk phases iscompensated by
a surface tension gradient, in the absence of appreciable resistance to surface shear. Three
regimes must be distinguished depending on the damping coefficient of the wave and the
effective length (L, see Section 3.3.2) of the trough. Experimentally most convenient is the
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<4>

limiting case where the wavelength (A,)is much greater than L and the damping coefficient
is much smaller than 1/L. In this region the wave is reflected back and forth between the
walls of the trough and the barrier. As a result of these multiple reflections, the surface
undergoesapractically uniform deformation, withoutthewavecharacterbeingapparent from
variations in phase and amplitude with distance. This region is characterised by very high
values of the wave propagation number Wdefined by Lucassen and Barnes (26) asthe ratio
of the distance at which the wave is damped to 1/eof its original amplitude (=l/p) to the
effective length of the trough (=L). In view of the dispersion equation of the wave (25),W
can be expressed by:
1/2
1
lel
W^—=
LEJ
PL
Lw3/4(v^+v/nV)1/2sin(it/8+(|>/2)

(5)

wherer\ and p are liquid viscosity and density, respectively, andprimed symbolsrefer tothe
upper fluid phase. In cases where W » 1 , the viscoelastic modulus simply can be obtained
from the surface tension variation (Ay) measured anywhere on the surface and from the
amplitude of the overall area change (AA):

eHeUe'fr-^AA

«*

Atthe other extreme,the surface wave is fully damped before ithastravelled the distanceL.
In this case the viscoelastic modulus |e| and the viscous phase angle (|> can be determined
by measuring wave number K (=2TC/A.) and damping coefficient p (25):

,|=u^5WVpi

(7)

<J)=2arctan(p/K)-n/4

(8)

In this region the wave propagation number W is very small (W « 1 , i.e., PL»1).
In the intermediate region, where W is of order 1, no explicit expressions exist for the
calculation ofmodulus and phase angle (J) from measured values of Ay and phase difference
asafunction ofdistance from theoscillatingbarrier.Theonlywaytodetermine required data
inthis region istocompare the curve of the measured Ay and phase difference with a setof
predicted curves (26). This procedure is laborious; it is advisable to avoid this region by
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adapting trough length and/or frequency.
3.3.2 Conventional method

The conventional apparatus, schematically drawn in Figure 2, consists of a rectangular
shallowtroughwithoneortwomovableteflon bar(s)asbarrier(s)compressing andexpanding
the interface, and aWilhelmy plate for monitoring theresponse oftheinterfacial tension.For
awatervapour interface tobe investigated, thetrough isfilled uptotherim withthe aqueous
solution, and the barriers are placed on top. The interfacial area between the teflon bars is
compressed andexpanded byasinusoidal movement ofoneorbothendbars.This sinusoidal
movement is generated by an eccentric, driven by a constant-speed motor attached toa gear
system. The change of the interfacial tension dy produced by the change of the interfacial
area dA ismeasured by aproperly positioned Wilhelmy plate attached to a force transducer.
The Wilhelmy plate can be situated anywhere on the surface if the deformation of the
interface is uniform, i.e., if the wavelength A of the compression/expansion wave generated
by the barrier movement is much larger than the length of the trough ( W » l ; see Section
3.3.1).

Wilhelmyplate

Fixedbarrier

Oscillatingbarrier

'J.

i.

J

|
•

L

Figure 2. Longitudinal wave apparatus for measuring surface dilational properties.

3.3.3 Surface Shear, a complicating factor in the traditional longitudinal wave method.
The above conventional method has proven to be very suitable to investigate the dilational
properties andrelaxation mechanisms of many surfactants adsorbed atthe air/water interface
(4,25,27,28). Occasionally, however, when applied to some macromolecules (29,30) the
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Figure3a
Resultsofthe longitudinalwaveexperiment onasurface ofwhey,
y=47mN/m,co =0.042s"1,troughlength=32cm,AlnA=0.026
Surface tensionvariationsvs.distancefrom thebarrier.
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Figure3b
Surface tension variations during longitudinal wave experiments with a spread monolayer of
P-lactoglobulin.
Troughlength= 32cm,co =0.042 s"1, A lnA=0.026
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Figure4a
Theeffect ofshearresistance duringvisco-elasticity measurements.
Surface displacement patternwithout shear(a)andwithshear(b).
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method yielded results that couldnotbe explained with atheory for systems with negligible
shear resistance. In the latter study the longitudinal wave method was applied to adsorbed
layers of whey protein. In figure 3athe surface tension variations are given as a function of
the distance to the barrier. Apparently, the surface deformation is far from uniform, i.e., the
wave propagation number W is not » 1.Indeed, calculations of Lucassen and Barnes (26)
show a similar decrease of Ay with distance for W ~ 1.However, according to Eq. 5 such
low values of W can only correspond to very low values of |e|. For the experimental
conditions given in Figure 3, this would be the case for |e| < 2 mN/m, i.e., Ay < 0.05
mN/m., which is considerably lower than the measured values. With spread layers of plactoglobulin similar deviations from theory became obvious at surface pressures > 5mN/m
for BLG (see Fig. 3b) (30). This paradox indicates that the conditions of the simple wave
theory were notobeyed inthese systems.Thedecrease ofthetensionvariations withdistance
from the oscillating barrier, which is a result of decreasing area variations, points to a
damping mechanism additional to that in isotropic deformation.
Thepresenceofnon-isotropicdeformation couldbevisualizedbymonitoringthedisplacement
of small paper particles floating on the surface. In fig.4a slightly idealized pictures of the
displacement patterns,found for lowmolecular weight surfactants andproteinsaregiven.For
lowmolecular weight surfactants usually the displacement isuniform acrossthe width ofthe
trough and decreases with increasing distance from the barrier. Provided the modulus is
sufficiently high and/or frequency is sufficiently low,this results in an isotropic deformation
overthetrough (26).Forproteins sometimes the pattern isdifferent. The displacement ofthe
particlesincreaseswithincreasingdistance fromthesidewalls.Acrossthewidthofthetrough
aparabolicdisplacementprofile wasobserved,withthemaximuminthemiddleofthetrough.
Aswithlowmolecularweightsurfactants,thedisplacementdecreaseswithincreasingdistance
from the barrier. However,this decrease isnot linear, consequently the deformation overthe
lengthofthethrough isnotuniform. Thepaper particles were only found tobe displaced in
the length direction of the trough, displacements perpendicular to this direction were not
observed, but the experimental accuracy was perhaps not sufficient to detect these.
Thenon-uniform deformation overthe length and width ofthetrough isinlinewith thenonuniformity ofthe surface tension variations,whichwasfound todepend not only on distance
from the oscillating barrier, but also ondistance from the sidewalls.The results indicatethat
shear effects arenot negligible here andpointtoahigh shearmodulusofthe protein-covered
surface. Surface shear, which ismanifested by aparabolic flow profile of the surface across
the width of the trough on compression or expansion was also found for polymers (31)and
polypeptides (32).
The parabolic flow profile of the surface is caused by the fact that the surface sticks to the
sidewalls of the trough (zero displacement at the sidewalls). Thus, the anomalous damping
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of the longitudinal wave should be eliminated when sticking of the surface layer to the
sidewalls would be prevented. For ovalbumin solutions this could be achieved by using
sidewalls with an electrical charge of the same sign as that of the protein (33). As expected,
itwas found thatthe extradampingofthe longitudinal wave couldbe completely eliminated,
thus supporting the correctness of the description given above.
In general, eliminating stick of the surface layer to the sidewalls is not very convenient,
because it is only effective under special conditions (e.g.,pH of the protein solution), which
imposes undesirable restrictions on the protein solutions to be investigated.
In principle the longitudinal wave theory can be extended to include the effect of surface
shear deformations (34,35,36). However, the interpretation of the data then requires extra
experimental input, such as a detailed analysis of the surface movement or independent
measurement of the surface shear properties.
Amore practical alternative isto change the experimental set-up in such a way that surface
shear deformations are avoided, i.e. making the surface deformation purely dilational. This
problem was solved by constructing an apparatus in which the surface area is changed
isotropically.
3.3.4 Modified method
An isotropic dilational deformation of the surface, without interference of shear, can be
achieved using the device shown inFig.4b .Itconsists of a shallow, square glassvessel with
surface area 19x19 cm and depth 4 cm which contains the solution to be investigated. The
area to be subjected to compression/expansion is isolated from the rest of the surface by a
squareofelasticrubberbands(1cmhigh)placedvertically inthesurface.Inthezeroposition
the dimensions of the sequestered square are 15x15 cm. At the corners of this square, the
rubber bands are attached to metal gliders using stainless steel clamps, which can move
synchronously in the direction of the square's diagonals. Through flexible metal wires the
gliders are connected to an eccentric which is driven by an electromotor; the rotation bythe
electromotor is thus converted in a synchronous, sinusoidal movement of the corners of the
square in the direction of the diagonals of the square. The deformation ofthe surface within
the square is isotropic (purely dilational). It is also uniform provided the conditions (values
of €, (oand L) are such that the wave propagation number W » l (see section 3.3.1). Inthis
four-sided compression/expansion set-up L is half the length of the square. Using equations
5, 7 and 8 it is found that in our case this condition is fulfilled when |e|> 3 mN/m for <o=
1 rad/sec and |e|> 0.1 mN/m for co=0.1 rad/sec.
In our device the cycle frequency u can be varied between 10'3 and 1rad/sec by using an
electromotor supplied with a gear box. The amplitude AlnA ofthe sinusoidal change ofthe
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Figure4b
Modified longitudinal waveset-up.
1, rubber bands; 2, metal wire; 3, glass vessel; 4, wheels; 5, eccentric driver system; 6
Wilhelmyplate.

Figure4c.
Schematic illustration of sinusoidal area variations and corresponding tension variations, for
purelyelasticandviscoelastic surface behaviour.
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surface area A can be varied between 0 and 0.25 by adjusting the degree of eccentricity of
the eccentric system.
To avoid surface contamination of the rubber bands by surface active substances, the bands
werefirst rinsed several timeswith asoapsolution and subsequently washed for several days
withdistilled water.Withthebandsthuscleaned nodetectible decrease ofthe surface tension
of water (AyO.l mN/m) was found after a period of three days.
The sinusoidal oscillation of the surface tension produced by the sinusoidal surface area
change is measured in the centre of the square with the Wilhelmy plate attached to an
electrobalance.Bothdy anddA/Aareconvertedintoelectrical signalsandplottedontheaxes
of an xy-recorder. This results in a straight line for purely elastic behaviour of the interface,
while viscoelastic interfaces produce an ellipse (illustrated in fig 4c). The phase angle <J> is
then calculated from the eccentricity of the ellipse written by the xy-recorder. Equipmentinduced phase angles were avoided.
The elastic component e' and the viscous component e" are calculated from the maximum
change of the surface tension, Ay, and the maximum change of the surface area, AA, and
fromthe phase angle (J> using equations 4 and 6.
Thismodified longitudinalwavedeviceeliminatedtheanomalousdampingofthe longitudinal
wave found for protein solutionsusingthe standard set-up.Thesurface tension variations Ay
andthephase angle (J> were found tobe independent ofthe location ofthe Wilhelmy plate in
the surface.
3.3.5 Modified method versus traditional methods and alternatives.
The advantage of the modified method is that the complicating effects of shear are fully
eliminated. However, the use of elastic rubber bands in this set-up necessitates more careful
and extensive cleaning. This is a good reason to use this method only if necessary.
Themodified method producesmorereliableresultswith surface layersofproteins,polymers
and other surfactants that develop a high surface shear modulus. The improvement becomes
visible above a certain surface concentration, e.g for p-lactoglobulin if n >5mN/m
Alternative methods that have been developed to cope with this problem can be grouped as
follows:
(i)
Methods that do not fully eliminate but sufficiently reduce the shear effect.
Inthistypeofexperimental setupsthetraditional Langmuirtrough isused. Theonly
adaptations are a wider and shorter trough and two-sided compression and expansion
(27). In this set up especially the effect of shear onthe Wilhelmy plate is diminished
by placing this plate half-way between the oscillating barriers,
(ii) Methods that fully eliminate shear effects. They include:
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

the method described by Thiessen and Scheludko (37)inwhich cylindrical transverse
waves are generated by excitation of the cylindrical container of the solution.
However,transversewavesarenotvery suitablefor thedeterminationofthedilational
modulus (11)
theringtroughmethod (38)inwhich isotropic compression andexpansion isensured,
because the surface area deformation is caused by moving a cylindrical glass ring
vertically in the liquid surface.
the oscillating bubble method (39,40) where isotropic deformation ofthe surface area
is caused by small volume oscillations of the bubble. The resulting surface tension
variations aredetermined from bubblepressure variations.Until nowthis method has
been used only at the air/water surface, for low molecular weight surfactants (low
shear) and athigh frequencies of the compression/expansioncycle.However, there is
no reason to expect difficulties with high shear interfaces at low frequencies.
a recently developed dynamic drop tensiometer, which is especially suitable for
oil/water interfaces (41).As inthe previous method, the area oscillations are induced
by volume oscillations. The resulting surface tension variations are determined using
drop shape analysis. This method will be described in more detail in chapter 4.
simplified modifications ofthemethodwiththesquarerubberbandasdescribedabove
include procedures where only the side-walls of the trough are rubber bands, which
are connected to the moving barrier and the opposite wall (35,42). This method can
alsobecombinedwiththeLucassen-Gilesmethod(27)byconnectingtherubberbands
to both barriers.

3.4 Results of modulus measurements with modified method.
Thesurface dilational modulusmeasurementsdescribed belowwereperformed withthesame
protein samples and under the same experimental conditions as the ellipsometric adsorption
measurementspresented inchapter 2.Bothexperimentsalsoinvolvedthemeasurement ofthe
surface pressure. This enables us to link the measured moduli viathe surface pressure to the
surface concentration. InFigure 5a-f, for aflexible protein,aglobularproteinandasynthetic
polymer, modulus, surface pressure and adsorbed amount are plotted as a function of the
adsorption time (43). In each case results for two concentrations are given. These figures
illustrate the slow equilibration of the surfaces of very dilute macromolecular solutions,
reflected inasteady increase ofmodulus,adsorbed amount and surface pressure asa function
of the adsorption time.As expected, the modulus of the higher protein concentrations starts
to increase after a shorter adsorption time. However, the modulus at near-equilibrium (i.e.
after 21 hours) does not significantly increase with increasing concentration in most cases.
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Figure5a-f.
Surface dilationalmodulus,adsorption and surface pressure asafunction ofadsorptiontime.
for twoproteinconcentration. Frequency:0.84rad/s;pH=6.7;AA/A=0.07
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This is illustrated in Table 1, which also gives the the corresponding surface pressures and
adsorptions.
At all concentrations in this work, modulus values were found to be almost independent of
frequency (intherangeof0.01<u<l rad/s)intheregionof surface pressuresuptoaround 10
mN/m. At higher surface pressures, i.e., at higher adsorbed amounts, moduli generally did
decrease somewhat with decreasing frequency. Inthis region, viscoelastic surface behaviour
wasfound, indicatingthe occurrence ofrelaxationprocesses inclose-packed protein surfaces.
Table2summarisesviscousphaseanglesandmodulifor eachoftheproteinsandthepolymer
at low, medium and high surface pressures, and at different frequencies.
Table 1
The dilational modulus at near-equilibrium (after 21 h) for different protein concentrations.
Frequency :0.84 rad/s.
Protein

Molecular
Weight
(Da)

Concentration.
(g/1)

Surface
Pressure
(mN/m)

Adsorption
(mg/m2)

Modulus
(mN/m)

(3-casein

24,000

0.0005
0.003
0.01

17
19
19.8

2.2
2.95
2.95

17
16
16.4

K-casein

19,000

0.0008
0.008
0.3

13.4
17.7
18.5

1.95
3.1
4.6

22
58
80

Na-caseinate

23,000

0.0002
0.0005
0.3

12.2
19
25

1.55
2.15
3.3

29
24.2
20.6

BSA

69,000

0.001
0.005
0.1

11.3
14.6
17.8

1.37
1.54
1.95

59
56
69

Ovalbumin

45,000

0.1

16.3

1.52

75

PVA

42,000

0.001
0.004
0.4

13.3
18.2
27

2.2
2.73
3.1

11.1
15.5
11

The slow changes with time of the dilational modulus and the viscous phase angle at
maximum "plateau" adsorption are illustrated in Fig. 6a and 6b respectively.
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Figure6
The effect of age of the adsorbed layer on modulus (6a) and phase angle (6b) at the highest
concentration investigated (0.01-0.4g/l),atfrequency 0.084rad/s.
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Table 2.
The viscous phase angle and modulus at low, medium and high surface pressure for all
proteins examined and PVA.
adsorption
(mg/m2)

surface
pressure
(mN/m)

viscous phase angle

modulus
(mN/m)
0.0084

0.84

0.033

0.0084

8

24
14
16

22
14
11.8

10

17

14
24
82

13
22
57

42

0
0
42

19.7
27.8
19.7

19.2
25.2
8.6

0
0
7

0
0
19

44.3
61.3
66

43.2
58.5
51

1.2
1.3
1.45

0
0
0

0
3
4.5

44
50
78

35
47
70

0.65
1.9
3.0

0
0
0

0
16
21

4.5
10.7
12.2

4
9.7
6.5

frequency (rad/s.)—>

0.84

0.033

0.98
1.45
2.95

0
0
0

0
0
6

1.2
1.65
3.2

0
0
0

0
0
16

1.05
1.3
3.3

0
0
12

1.18
1.37
1.83

P-casein
4.3
9.8
19
K-casein
3.2
9.2
18.2

Na caseinate
4.2
9.5
22
BSA
6.1
11.3
16.9

Ovalbumin (pH=6.7)
5.9
9.4
14.5
PVA 205
4.3
11.2
23.5

The effect of pH on the modulus of adsorbed Ovalbumin is given in Figure 7 and Table 3.
In figure 7 the modulus data at different pH are plotted as a function of the surface
concentration. In Table 3 the effect of pH on the dilational modulus at equilibrium surface
concentration (21 hours) is given.
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Figure7
Themoduli ofanadsorbed ovalbumin layeratdifferent pH'svs.surface concentration.
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Theeffect ofthedeformation onthemodulus.
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Table 3
The effect of pH on the modulus of an adsorbed ovalbumin layer at a protein concentration
of 0.1 g/1.
Modulus at equilibrium adsorption(21 hours), frequency=0.84 rad/sec.
pH

surface pressure
(mN/m)

surface concentration
(mg/m2)

modulus
(mN/m)

3.6

20.5

1.71

87

4.7 (=IEP)

23.4

1.85

87

6.5

16.3

1.52

75

7.6

14.5

1.42

78

9.2

11.4

1.33

60

In Figure 8 the effect of the amplitude of the surface area deformation on the modulus is
given. This effect was determined at different surface pressures for the proteins BSA and
Ovalbumin.
Summarising, the visco-elastic modulus of adsorbed layers of the proteins Na-caseinate, Pcasein, K-casein, BSA and ovalbumin has been studied as a function of adsorption time and
concentration and frequency. Resultsarecompared withthose obtained for PVA.Inaddition,
effects of surface age, pH and amplitude of the area deformation are determined.
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Effect of adsorption time and protein concentration.
Oneofthe main conclusions inchapter 2wasthat for eachprotein atgiven adsorption values
the surface pressures werevirtually independent ofbulkconcentration and surface age.Thus,
the surface pressure is uniquely related to the surface concentration during the adsorption
process. So, via the surface pressure the measured moduli can be linked to the surface
concentration. Typical examples of how the modulus evolves during the adsorption process
are given in figure 5for p-casein, BSA and PVA 205.Inthesefiguresthe square root ofthe
adsorption time was chosen merely to accommodate both short and long times and thus get
a better survey over the whole process. It is seen that initially the modulus, the adsorbed
amount and the surface pressure all gradually increase with time.
Forlowerproteinconcentration atime lagisobserved duringwhichthemodulusistoosmall
tobemeasured with sufficient accuracy. Thistime lagmoreorlesscorrespondswiththetime
lag that was observed in the surface pressure versus time curves (see Figs. 2b-7b in chapter
2).Thisindicatesthataminimumadsorbedamount,characteristic for eachprotein,isnotonly
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needed to make the surface pressure differ measurably from zero, but also the dilational
modulus. This correlation is of course not unexpected because at least a certain minimum
value of the surface pressure is needed above which detectable variations in I I and e on
compression and expansion are possible. Inthis study we didnot try toaccurately determine
the time or adsorbed amount at which the modulus starts to deviate measurably from zero.
It is difficult to determine these quantities by simply measuring the surface tension as a
function of time, as this requires a very stable base line of the electrical signal. Such an
experiment would bepossible by measuring atensio-elastogram, the response ofthe surface
pressure to a continuous sinusoidal area oscillation, as described in ref. (44).
In most cases the initial gradual increase of the modulus with time continues until a certain
maximum value is reached. Only in the case of 0.0005 g/1P-casein is the modulus vs. time
curve irregular. Inthis situation the modulus first increases steeply, followed by a significant
decrease and again an increase to a certain plateau value. A similar irregular shape can be
deduced from results with [l-14C]Acetylated P-casein (45).The origin ofthisirregular shape
can be deduced from the shape of the surface pressure versus adsorption curve as will be
shown below (3.5.2).
For adsorbed protein layers real equilibrium values of the interfacial parameters are seldom
found : the surface pressure, the adsorbed amount and the dilational modulus continue to
change even after an adsorption time of over 21 hours. Nevertheless, as in the case of
adsorption and surface pressure, after 21 hours the moduli are regarded as reflecting quasi
equilibrium. In most cases, these quasi- equilibrium values are virtually independent of the
protein concentration (see Table 2), so they do characterize the adsorbate. This finding can
be explained considering the high affinity character of protein adsorption. Even at very low
concentrations the adsorption already approaches full monolayer coverage (Table 3,Chapter
2). PVA, a synthetic polymer which also exhibits high affinity adsorption, also produced an
almost constant value of the equilibrium modulus with increasing concentration.
Somewhatunexpectedly,insomecasesthemodulusdecreaseswithconcentration beyond full
monolayer coverage (see also Figure 10). Only with K-casein does the final modulus
significantly increase with increasing concentration. This corresponds with a significant
increase of the adsorption in this concentration range for this protein.
3.5.2 The relation between modulus and surface pressure.
FromFig.5itfollows thatthe increase ofthemoduluswithtimeparallelsthat for the surface
pressure up to 5 - 10 mN/m. This suggests a correlation between these two characteristics.
This is further illustrated in figure 9. The symbols in these plots indicate different protein
concentrations and angular frequencies ofthe sinusoidal surface area deformation. Not only
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Figure 9. The dilational modulus against the surface pressure for p-casein (a), K-casein (b),
wholecasein (c)BSA(d),Ovalbumin (e),PVA (f)
Solidlineismean curvethroughtheexperimental data.Dashedcurveisen.
Closed symbolshigher frequency; opensymbolslower frequency
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are the equilibrium results given but all data measured during the adsorption process. In the
same plots the limiting value of the modulus (e0) is given. This limiting value is calculated
according to Eq.2 from the surface equation of state, i.e., from the equilibrium relationships
between surface tension and surface concentration, which were presented in the previous
chapter.
Forall systemsinvestigated itisevident that,especially atnottoohigh surface pressures,the
measured points merge into one single curve indicated by the solid line. This curve appears
to be characteristic for each particular protein. The initial part ofthis curve is linear, passing
through the origin. It represents purely elastic behaviour depending only on the momentary
value of the surface pressure during the establishment of equilibrium between surface and
subphase.Thisindicatesthat,withinthetimescaleofthe modulusmeasurements, equilibrium
within the adsorbed layer is maintained. At higher surface pressures the modulus starts to
become somewhat dependent on concentration and frequency. In Fig. 11the characteristic
curvesfor thedifferent proteins are collected inonegraph.Fromthisfigureitisinferred that,
apartfrom the initial linearpart,thecurvesfor thecaseins(P-and K-)arerelatively irregular.
With BSA (Fig. 9d) the modulus increases with increasing surface pressure to a maximum
value at a surface pressure between 8 and 10 mN/m. Upon further increase of the surface
pressure the modulus remains constant or even decreases somewhat, especially at lower
frequencies. With Ovalbumin (Fig. 9d) no real maximum is found. Perhaps the experiments
with this protein were not performed at a sufficiently high concentration (turbid solution at
high concentrations) to show a similar decrease as found with BSA.
For p-casein, the curve representing e0vs. surface pressure showed a similar irregular shape
as the curve of the measured moduli. This means that this irregular shape is related to the
inflection inthe equilibrium pressure-area curve at a surface pressure of about 8mN/m. This
inflection has been attributed to a transition of an all-trains configuration, in which flexible
polypeptide chains liefully unfolded inthe surface, toatrains-and-loopsconfiguration where
some segments protrude as loops into the aqueous phase (45).Inthis surface pressure range
loopformation hasalsobeendeducedfrom enzymatic actiononadsorbed p-caseinmolecules
byLeaver and Dalgleish (46).Inthe frequency range ofourexperimentsthephaseanglesare
zero, which means that the characteristic time scale of this process of loop formation is
smaller than 1sec. (See also section 3.5.6)
Modulus vs surface pressure curves, determined while adsorption proceeded, being
independent of protein concentration were also found by Joos (47) and Giles and Lucassen
(48) for the proteins P-lactoglobulin and BSA, respectively.
Theinitial slopesdetermined from theplots inFigure 9a-ffor the different proteinsare given
inTable4,andcomparedtoinitial slopesobtained from literature data.Forsomeproteins few
data for adsorbed layers are available in the literature; therefore, we also include literature
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data obtained from spread monolayers. The slopes from the present work are similar to the
literature data. However, in the case of p-casein, where radio-labelled casein was used (49),
the value is considerably lower. This is likely to be due to the fact that with this labelled
casein the pressure vs surface concentration curve is less steep.The data available at present
do not allow a statement about effects of experimental conditions on this slope.
Table 4.
Comparisonbetweenthelinearrange(de/dllandextent)determinedinthisworkandliterature
data.
protein

this work

literature data

de/dn

extent
(mN/m)

de/dn (ref)

extent
(mN/m)

method

p-casein

9

3

3(49)
6(50)
7(51)

5
3
3

adsorption

K-casein

4

7

BSA

8

7

9(52)
9(18)
8(48)

5
6-7

spreading
ads.pH=4.9
adsorption

Ovalbumin

12

4

8(52)

5

spreading

P-lactoglobulin

-

-

7.5 (47)

5

spread/ads

PVA205

2

2

It is not possible to relate the initial slope in a simple way to the structure of the protein
molecule. Had that beenthe case,the lowest value for the slope would have been found with
P-casein. From ourresults,however, it appears that the initial slope for the flexible p-casein
is in the same range as it is for the globular proteins. Differences between the different
proteins become more evident if we compare the surface pressure ranges in which the line
remains straight; the linear range. Compared to globular proteins, P-casein produces linear
behaviour over a relatively short range of surface pressures.
Compared to the proteins, the relation between dilational modulus and surface pressure for
the synthetic polymer PVA205 is significantly different. For PVAthe slope de/dll=2, while
for the proteins this slope ranges from 4-12. However, as with p-casein the linear region is
small. Due to flexibility of the adsorbed molecule the linear range seems to be shortened.
Atverylowadsorptions,allknownequations ofstatereducetothetwo-dimensional analogue
ofthe ideal gas,whichpredictsa slopeof+RT for the I I vsVcurve and aslopeof+1 forthe
e0 vs I I curve (53). A striking feature of Figures 9a-f is that there is no observable trace of
SI

such a limiting slope in any of the present systems. All exibit severely non-ideal behaviour
at very low surface pressures, which reduces the range where de/dll=l to the point of
invisibility. Suchnon-ideality,ofcourse,isalsoapparentfrom thequitehighadsorptions(half
saturationcoverage)neededtoproduceanymeasurable surface pressure.Atsuchhigh surface
concentrations lateral interactions between adsorbed molecules are likely to occur.
Modulus versus surface pressure plots were first published by Blank et al. (52). Their
experimentswereperformed withspreadlayers,whichenabledthemtocomparethemeasured
moduli with the limiting value of the moduli (e0) calculated from the pressure-area curve
usingequation2.Theyfound agoodagreementbetweenthemeasured and calculated values.
We have checked this finding for our results by calculating e0 from the surface pressureadsorption curves that were given in the previous chapter. The curve of e0 versus surface
pressure (figs 9a-f) almost coincides with the curve of the measured (dynamic) moduli,
especially inthe surface pressure range where the measured modulus increases linearly with
increasing surface pressure (the initial part) almost independent of the frequency of the
deformation. Such coincidence of measured and calculated moduli (e0)indicates that, inthis
range, the surface pressure adjusts instantaneously to the changing surface concentration
during the compression expansion cycle. This offers the possibility to calculate at least the
first part of the surface pressure versus adsorption curve from dilational modulus
measurements if the coordinates of one point on the curve are known. This procedure has
been applied successfully by Lucassen-Reynders et al. (44) for a low molecular weight
surfactant.
In Chapter 2 it was shown that for all proteins examined the surface pressure is for each
protein uniquely related to the adsorbed amount. Therefore, the characteristic dynamics of a
protein can also be expressed by plotting the modulus versus the adsorbed amount. In figure
lOa-f the relationship between the dilational modulus and the adsorption is shown for all
proteins examined. Intheseplots e0isalsogiven for comparison. These curves showagreat
similarity withthemodulusversuspressurecurves infigure 9.Themain difference isthatthe
modulus versus surface concentration curve does not pass through the origin. Of course,the
modulus can reach measurable values only if I I does so, i.e. at a surface concentration
between 0.5 and 1mg/m2 (r n>0 ).
A common feature of the modulus versus surface concentration curves (Fig.10) is that at
surface concentrations exceeding r n > 0 the modulus increases very steeply with increasing
surface concentration. Thissteep increase isaresult of anincrease ofthe interaction between
the adsorbed molecules because in this range de/dll » 1 (see Table 4). To compare the
different proteinsthe solid curves in figure lOa-fare combined in oneplot (Figure 12). The
steepness of the increase of the modulus with increasing surface concentration appears to be
related to the molecular structure of the protein molecule. For the rigid globular molecules
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Figure 10.Surface dilational modulusasafunction of surface concentration for P-casein(a),
K-casein(b),wholecasein(c),BSA(d),Ovalbumin(e)andPVA(f).
Drawnline:resultsathighestfrequency. Dashedlineis eomodulus(mN/m)
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Figure 11
Modulusversussurface pressure,atthehighest frequency (0.84rad/s).
Combined plotofallproteins examined.
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Modulusversussurface concentration,atthehighest frequency (0.84rad/s).
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Comparison ofexperiment andtheory for ovalbumin attheair/water interface
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(BSA, Ovalbumin) this increase is steeper than for the more flexible caseins. This indicates
that the modulus is not only determined by the interaction between the adsorbed molecules,
but that the internal structure of the adsorbed molecule also plays an important role. The
conclusion that molecular structure is important to understand the interfacial behaviour was
also drawn from the surface pressure-surface concentration curves of the different proteins
(Chapter 2). For most proteins we observe that above a certain surface concentration (1-2
mgr/m2) the steep increase is halted, the modulus curve flattens off, and in some cases even
decreases with a further increase of the surface concentration. At the point of inflexion we
often observethetransitionfrompurelyelasticbehaviourtovisco-elasticbehaviour,with(j)>0.
Here the moduli become frequency dependent (Fig 10), the upper branch representing the
moduli for high frequencies, the lower branch those for low frequencies. This means that a
mechanism of surface tension relaxation, with a characteristic time within the timescale of
the area oscillations, has become operative. In section 3.5.6. the origin of this relaxation
process will be discussed further.
3.5.2.1. Comparison with theory
It is seen that the curve of e0 versus surface pressure (figs 9a-f) almost coincides with the
curve of the measured (dynamic) moduli, especially in the range of surface pressures up to
at least 5 mN/m where the measured modulus increases linearly with increasing surface
pressure. This result indicates that within this range of protein concentration and frequency,
a surface equation of state canbeusedtopredict thedynamic interfacial behaviour. Thisalso
offers the possibility to compare measured moduli with those calculated according to the
models for a surface equation of state as presented briefly in the previous chapter.
A first attempt to check the applicability of one of these models was given in ref. (54).The
model is a 2-D solution model, which considers both entropy and enthalpy in first order, for
asolventandaproteinwithconstantmolecularareas, u, and o>2,respectively,where 1/coj (to,
not to be confused with <o,the angular frequency of the oscillation) can be equated to the
saturation adsorption, T" . In this model, the surface pressure I I depends on the degree of
surface coverage 6 (=w2r2) according to

— - =- i n ( i - e ) - ( i - i / s ) e - — e 2
RT

<9>

RT

wherethe size factor, S (=<O2/G},),isthe factor bywhichtheprotein's molar area exceedsthat
of the solvent, and H0 2 is the partial molar heat of mixing of a Frumkin-type model or
regular surface mixture. Positive values of H represent an exess of attractive interactions
between like molecules over those between unlike molecules. A key element in this model
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istherefore thepossibility ofphase separation, starting atvery lowvalues ofsurface pressure
and surface concentration, which can result in a near-zero surface pressure up to surface
concentrations > 0.5 mg/m2. The limiting modulus e0 according to this model is given by

! ^ = J - - (in-i/s)e
- ™- —- e^
RT
l-e
RT

(io)

Numerical examples of the effects of Sand Honthe modulus vs.pressure relationship have
been presented earlier (43). Interestingly, it is only the combination of entropy and enthalpy
(54)thatproducesthe steeplinear ascent ofthemodulus atmoderately high surface coverage
observed experimentally. Figure 13 illustrates that Eq. 10 describes a large range of the
experimental data for ovalbumin quite well assuming S=245 and a relatively high value of
the interaction enthalpy H=0.84RT,which, atthe chosen value for the size factor S, predicts
phase separation inthe surface and avery steepincrease ofe0at near-zero I I (seechapter6).
As inthe Soft Particle model,the flattening ofthe I I - r curves,which ischaracteristic for all
proteinsexamined, canbedescribed bya decrease ofprotein molar area, co2,w ' m increasing
I I . Other possible explanations for this phenomenon are multilayer formation or collapse.
Summarising, the dilational properties of adsorbed protein layers are satisfactorily explained
by the equilibrium pressure-area curve for surface concentrations from 0 to roughly 1.5
mg/m2.Surface behaviour ispurelyelasticatatime scaleof 1sec.for allproteins considered.
The equality of measured and calculated moduli (e 0 ) in this range implies that equilibrium
in the surface is established within the time scale of the compression/expansion, i.e., within
approximately 1sec. Surface pressures and dilational moduli are negligibly small up to a
surface concentration of 0.5 mg/m2 ; at higher surface concentrations, up to 1.5 mg/m2, the
modulus increases sharply and linearly with surface pressure. Such a steep increase of the
elasticity pointstoaseverelynon-ideal surface equation ofstate,withanoverriding influence
of intra or lateral intermolecular interactions.
The great advantage of the modulus versus surface pressure plot is that measurement of
surface pressure is far less problematic than that of the surface concentration, especially at
oil/water interfaces (see chapter 4).
3.5.3 Comparison with literature data.
Reliable published data of dilational moduli for proteins measured after adsorption from
solution are relatively scarce compared to results obtained with spread monolayers. Under
static conditions, surface behaviour as expressed in the surface pressure vs. surface
concentration curve is generally found to be similar for adsorbed and spread layers (see
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Chapter 2). For this reason, we include results obtained with spread layers,to compare with
the present results.
Asthemethods,concentrationsandnatureofthebuffered solutionswerenever fully identical
to the conditions in this study, we have to decide first how to compare the different results.
In Chapter 2 we found that differences between pressure-area curves are small, if the
conditions in solution (pH,ionic strength) are not too different. Hence,although in principle
results should be compared at equal surface concentration and equal age, for practical
purposes it is admissible to use the surface pressure as a reference for equal surface layer
conditions. For spread layersthis isthe preferred way,asweknowthat due to spreading and
subsequent compression, some protein can be lost in the sub phase. This is in fact the only
comparison possible in the case of results obtained with adsorbed layers where only the
surface pressure is measured.
For p-casein, modulus values were reported by Graham and Phillips (45), Serien et al. (18),
Williams and Prins (55),Mellemaet al. (51) and Puff et al. (50)with adsorbed layers,while
spread layers were used by Gau et al. (19) and van Aken and Merks (20,56). These results
are shown in Figure 14 as a function of the surface pressure, together with the results from
Figure 9a, represented by the drawn line. For BSA, similarly, Figure 15 collates data from
adsorbed layers (14,45) and spread layers (Blank et al. (52); van Aken and Merks (20,21);
Boury et al. (22)) with the present data from Figure 9c. In Figure 16 a similar plot for
ovalbumin is given comparing the present results with the results published by Blank et al.
(52) and Neurath (57) obtained with spread layer.
In some ofthiswork (20,22,56) the area variations were step-wise rather than sinusoidal;we
present only data showing fully elastic behaviour, i.e., no relaxation after the area change.
Inevitably, methods, materials and conditions used in these studies were in no case fully
identical tothe conditions inthe present work. Apart from any differences between adsorbed
and spread layers, other possible reasons for discrepancies are:
(i) Most published studies used uniaxial compression and monitored the surface tension
changesinthemiddleofalongandnarrowtrough,assuming isotropicdeformation. A careful
analysis of the available information indicates a significant non-isotropy of the deformation
in the work of Graham and Phillips (45), as recognised by the authors, and the data by van
Aken and Merks (20,56). Such non-isotropy can cause surface shear effects within the
deformed protein layerthatadherestothe side-walls.Undertheseconditionsreliable datacan
only be obtained by determining the local area change. The presented data from these
references were calculated using the measured surface tension change and the area change
assuming uniform area deformation. This results in moduli that are somewhat too low at
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higher surface pressures.Williams and Prins (55), Mellema et al. (51) and van Aken and
Merks (21)used a ring trough designed to produce purely dilational deformation. Puff et al.
(50) used the Dynamic Drop Tensiometer (see also Chaper 4), a method that also produces
purely dilational deformation.
(ii)TheproteinsusedbyGrahamandPhillips (45)wereradio-labelled. Forsuchproteinsthe
initial increase of the pressure-adsorption curve is less steep, and consequently e0and e are
smaller at low surface pressures compared to the unlabelled proteins,
(iii) The frequencies used by Gau et al. (19) were in the kHz range, i.e., much higher than
ours. Inthis high frequency range,the authors observed atransition from purely elastic to
visco-elastic, indicating a relaxation mechanism with characteristic time-scale in this high
frequency range. As a result, one would expect their high-frequency moduli to be rather
higher than ours. Surprisingly, the agreement is found to be quite good. A relaxation
mechanism at a time-scale of 10"3sec.points to fast conformational changes (58).
Inspite ofthese significant differences inmethodsand inexperimental conditions,theresults
obtained in this work for most part agree rather well with the earlier studies in which the
deformation was non-isotropic. This also proves that a comparison of the rheological
characteristicsofinterfacial layersofproteinscanbemadereliablyatequalsurface pressures.
We conclude that interference by shear induced only minor errors in the present systems
where the dilational modulus exceeds the shear modulus (see also chapter 5).
3.5.4. The effect of deformation amplitude.
Themoduli discussed aboveweredetermined atafixed amplitude ofthe surface deformation
(AA/A=0.07).Tocheckwhetherthislevelofdeformation issmallenough toproduce alinear
response ofthesystem,withthe modulus independent ofthe deformation, wedetermined the
extenttowhichthemodulusdependsonthedeformation byvarying AA/Abetween0.025and
0.13.
Fromthe modulus vs.deformation plot (Fig. 8)itcanbe seenthat belowabout 50mN/mthe
modulidonot dependontheextentoftheareadeformation. However,highermoduli increase
significantly withdecreasingdeformation. Thisbehaviourwasfound forthetworigidglobular
molecules BSAand ovalbumin. For (3-caseinsthisbehaviour wasnot investigated, butasthe
modulus of this protein is always below 40 mN/m no effect of the deformation is to be
expected. With PVA (modulus< 20mN/m) and PMMApe (modulus < 50mN/m)the modulus
is constant over the whole deformation range examined.
The modulus increases almost linearly with decreasing deformation, which enables us to
extrapolate to zero deformation. We have not made use of this possibility in the results
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discussed above,because the corrections tobe obtained inthis way are relatively small. The
phenomenon isinteresting, but itsorigin isnot fully understood. Theresults indicate thatthis
behaviour is related to irreversible breaking of intermolecular interactions, due to the
deformation. This can be concluded from the finding that by measuring at increasing
deformation first, followed byameasurement attheinitiallowdeformation, themoduluswas
also lower than initially at the same deformation. This breaking of bonds seems to be
determined by the extent of the deformation only and not by the deformation rate, because
the slope of the modulus vs. deformation line is not much affected by the frequency.
Thephaseanglesincreasesomewhatwithincreasingdeformation, whichindicatesthat surface
tension relaxation may be partly explained by (irreversible breaking of the intermolecular
bonds.
3.5.5 The effect of pH.
In Chapter 2 it was found that for ovalbumin the surface concentration versus pH shows a
maximum nearthe I.E.P. oftheprotein. This maximum wasexplained bythe more extended
structure oftheproteinmoleculeoutsidetheI.E.P.region,duetherepulsive effects ofequally
charged partsofthemolecule (55)orbylateralrepulsive forces betweenadsorbed molecules.
Table3showsthatthemodulus increasesifthepHdecreases from highpHtotheiso-electric
region. This is in line with the generally found increase of the modulus with increasing
surface concentration. Table 3further indicates that atpH<I.E.P.the modulusremainsatthe
level that is reached at the I.E.P.. This is not surprising, because at pH 3.6 the surface
concentration remainsatalevelwherethemodulus nolongerincreasesupon further increase
of the surface concentration (see Fig. 7).
As illustrated above (see 3.5.3) interfacial data are best compared at equal surface pressure
or equal surface concentration. Therefore we have plotted in Fig. 7. the modulus versus
surface concentration at different pH's. Because of the fast adsorption near the I.E.P at high
protein concentration only moduli at high surface pressures are available in this pH region.
Consequently there is only little overlap between data at high and low pH. However, all
measured points in this plot, once again, more or less collapse into one single modulus vs.
surface concentration curve.This further illustrates that the major part ofthe effect ofpHon
the modulus can be related to the effect of pH on the surface concentration.
Near the I.E.P. the interface becomes more viscous, which is in line with the general trend
that the viscous component of the modulus increases with a further increase of the surface
concentration. It isnot very likely that this small viscous component (<j)<9deg). isrelated to
multilayer adsorption, because the surface concentration does not exceed 2 mg/m2.
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3.5.6 Relaxation phenomena in protein layers.
Relaxation of the surface tension by diffusion is the most common relaxation mechanism in
surfactant stabilized emulsions and foams. If relaxation occurs purely through diffusional
exchange ofmolecules withthe surfactant solution a quantitative description isavailable(4).
Additionalrelaxation mechanisms mayalsoaffect the interfacial tensionandthe viscoelastic
properties of an interface depending on the time scale considered. Examples of relaxation
processes that may occur intime scales ranging from 10"2to 10+3seconds were reviewed by
van den Tempel and Lucassen-Reynders (60)and include (i) retardation of adsorption by an
adsorption "barrier"; (ii) slow re-orientation of molecules after adsorption; (iii) complex
formation andphasetransitions inthe surface; (iv)formation ordestruction of3-Dstructures.
These can occur either in the surface, e.g. in collapsed monolayers or in solution, e.g.,
micelles. Generally these relaxation phenomena occur in combination with diffusion.
Information about these mechanisms has been obtained mainly from investigations with low
molecular weight surfactants. About the mechanisms that are operative in polymer/protein
systems less conclusive experimental evidence is available. Recently Serrien et al. (18)
developed arelaxationmechanism forproteinsinvolvingdiffusion andadynamic equilibrium
between two adsorbed states (native and denatured) of protein molecules. This mechanism
was derived from the behaviour of a low molecular weight surfactant (sulfosuccinate) that
clearly showed a time-dependent reorientation in the interface. Another generally accepted
mechanism for relaxation in protein surface layers assumes conformational changes or
changes in size and shape (45,61,62,63). These are changes that are similar tothe molecular
rearrangements that occur during adsorption. At low surface concentrations, molecules are
supposed to expand upon adsorption. However, at higher surface concentrations, they will
become compressed to their native size or even further. If the time required for these
molecular rearrangements is of the same order as the timescale of the oscillations, viscoelastic behaviour will be observed. Under conditions where multilayer adsorption is found,
a kind of diffusional exchange between e.g. first and second layer is proposed (55,61).
Below we will discuss, on the basis of the experimental evidence, which relaxation
mechanism or combination of mechanisms is most probable. First the probability of a
contribution ofdiffusion tothesurface tensionrelaxationwillbeconsidered. InFigure 10the
dynamicmodulusandthelimitingvalueofthemodulus (e0),basedonthepressure-area curve
using Equation 2, are given. It is seen that, especially at low surface concentrations the
measured moduli almost coincide with the curve that represents the limiting modulus vs.
surface concentration. This indicates that in this adsorption range and within this frequency
rangetheproteinlayerbehavesasbeinginsoluble, supportingtheideathatprotein adsorption
is irreversible. The fact that above this surface concentration visco-elastic behaviour is
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observed doesnot necessarily mean that reversibility comes intoplay.However, at very long
timescaleswecannot excludethispossibility.McRitchie (61)found thatatlongertimescales
and only at surface pressures exceeding the level that can be obtained by adsorption, a slow
desorption could take place for various proteins e.g. BSA, p-lactoglobulin.
Hunteretal.(64)found for p-caseinfull exchangeability betweenadsorbedand non-adsorbed
molecules at a timescale of hours. The surface concentration in these experiments was well
above monolayer coverage (3 mg/m2). On the basis of the reported data it is difficult to
estimatewhetherthismeansthatalso attimescales ofminutes (our frequency range)thiswill
occur to an extent that viscoelasticity will be found. It is interesting to note that for the
compact rigid molecule lysozyme this exchangeability was not observed. This is probably
related to conformational changes (lower a-helix content) upon adsorption (65).
Purely diffusional relaxation for a single surfactant is characterised by a frequency
dependency of the modulus, |e|, and the viscous phase angle, $, decribed by (4)
lel/e^tl^cox^-^^co^)-1]-1/2

flD

and
tan(|)=

-

(12)

1 + / U T diff

respectively. For diffusion-controlled relaxation the characteristic time scale, tdifr, is defined
by

where D is the diffusion coefficient of the surfactant, and dT/dc measures the penetration
depth of the diffusion which is determined by the slope of the adsorption isotherm (Fig. 9,
Chapter 2). This characteristic time scale (Tdiff) can also be calculated from our modulus
measurements using equation (12).
A comparison between calculated and measured characteristic time scales of the relaxation
process is presented in Table 5. From this Table it is inferred that such a diffusional
relaxation process operates at frequencies some orders of magnitude faster than considered
inourexperiments.Thiswayofcalculatingthetimescale ofthisprocessisofcourse sensitive
tothe slopeoftheadsorption isotherm attherelevant concentrations.However,slopesneeded
to match the experimental data are up to four orders of magnitude higher. This is not very
likely because in most cases treated in the table the highest possible value of the slope was
chosen.
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Table 5 Comparison between experimental and calculated characteristic timescales for xdiff
assuming diffusion controlled relaxation.
protein

cone.
(wt%)

freq. exp
(rad/s.)

phase angle

^diff, eq.12

(°)

(s)

P-casein

0.001

0.033

20
5

K~casein

0.03

0.033

Nacaseinate

0.03

BSA

dr/dc

D
(10-6m) (10 1 0 mV)

(s)

93
3300

3.6

0.6

0.4

26
13

34
340

2.5

0.7

0.2

0.033

42
18

0.4
131

3.6

0.7

0.4

0.01

0.084

19
15

43
89

0.37

0.7

0.004

BSA

0.05

0.0033

25
21

392
770

0.62

0.7

0.01

PVA

0.04

0.084

21
7

31
610

1

0.5

0.04

*diff,

ec

l-

Afurther indicationthatdiffusional transport isnotresponsible for the frequency dependency
that we have observed, is demonstrated in Figure 17. Eqns (11) and (12) imply that the
frequency spectrum ofthe reduced modulus and the viscous phase angle as a function ofthe
dimensionlessfrequency, wcdiff,arerepresentedeachabysinglecurveforanysurfactantatany
concentration:thecharacteristicsofindividualsurfactants arereflected inthenumericalvalues
of xdifr and e0, but not in the shape of the curve. Therefore, the frequency spectrum of the
viscous loss angle and also that of the reduced modulus, |e|/e 0 , can be used as a master
curve to identify diffusional relaxation. These master curves for diffusional relaxation so far
have been applied to small-molecule surfactants, but they are equally valid for any other
surface active agents. Macromolecules have lower values of D and different adsorption
isotherms, but changing the values for these two factors merely produces a horizontal shift
of the lines for |e|/e 0 and tan (J> in Figure 17,not a change in its shape. Whether or not the
viscous loss of fairly close-packed protein layers is due to diffusional interchange with the
solution is checked by also plotting in Fig. 17 measured data obtained for BSA at
concentrations ranging from 0.001 - 0.5 g/1 and at a frequency range from 0.3 - 0.003 rad/s.
We tried to fit the measured curves to the mastercurves by adjusting the values for Tdiff and
e0.Itmustbenoted that the chosenvalue of 100for tdiff is several ordersofmagnitude larger
than the calculated ones in Table 5. But even with this value the slope of modulus vs.
frequency is too small and also the measured phase angle curve fails to follow the
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Figure 17
Characteristic spectrafor diffusional relaxation.Reduced modulusfrom Eq.(11), viscous
phaseanglefrom Eq.(12).
Measured curves:BSA, • 0.001 g/1,• 0.005g/1,• 0.1 g/1, $ g/1
Td= 100sandeo =60mN/m
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characteristic diffusional spectrum. Theabsence ofaneffect ofthebulk concentration onthe
frequency dependency is a further indication that diffusion-controlled relaxation cannot
explain this behaviour.
Anextraargument against diffusional relaxation isthe finding thatwithallproteinsexamined
e^e0 (Figs. 9 and 10). If diffusional exchange occurs the opposite ought to be found.
Another feature of diffusional relaxation is that the modulus versus concentration passes
through a maximum caused by increasing diffusional interchange between interface and
solution at the higher concentration. Withproteinsthis maximum isabsent (Table 2),except
at lower frequencies where with some of the proteins (BSA), a slight decrease after a
maximumisobserved.However,thisisinthesurface concentrationregionwherethe limiting
modulus e0even decreases more steeply. So in this case this maximum is not an indication
for diffusion relaxation.
We conclude that the viscous phase angles measured in time scales above 1 sec. (i.e.,
frequencies below 1 rad/s) cannot be explained by diffusional relaxation: an additional
relaxation mechanism is necessary.
A mechanism, generally accepted as important for relaxation in protein surface layers, is
related to slowmolecular reconformation (18,45,61-63). Inthe model proposed by Serrien et
al.(18),thisreconformation isthetransfer betweenthetwodistinct adsorbed states,however,
for proteins the number of adsorbed states isnot necessarily limited to two. Reconformation
canonly contribute to surface tensionrelaxation if it affects the surface tension. Ifthisisnot
the case this mechanism also requires diffusional exchange to obtain surface tension
relaxation.
Ifthe time required for these molecular rearrangements is ofthe same order asthe timescale
oftheoscillations,theserearrangementswillresultinatransitionfrompurely elastictoviscoelasticbehaviourwithdecreasingfrequency. Forthemorerigidglobularproteinswecanthink
of limited conformational changes, such as, changes in secondary structure (decrease of ochelix content), changes in size and shape, changes in orientation (end-on or side-on) and
minor changes in the number of contacts with the interface. With flexible random coil
molecules, like p-casein andPVA,the conformational changesmay also involve changesin
loops and trains (66). Interesting in this respect isthe irregular shape of the modulus versus
surface pressure curves for p-casein (see Fig. 9).This shape is also found for the e0curves,
whichmeansthatthe originisrelatedtotheinflection inthepressure-area curve(Chapter2).
Thisinflection atsurface pressuresbetween 8and 10mN/mhasbeenattributedtoatransition
of an all-trains configuration, in which the flexible polypeptide chains lie fully unfolded in
the surface, to a trains-and-loops configuration where some segments protrude as loops into
theaqueousphase(45).Loopformation wasalsodeduced from enzymaticactiononadsorbed
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P-caseinmolecules (46).Inthefrequencyrangeofourexperimentsthephaseanglesarezero,
which means that the characteristic time scale of this process of loop formation is
significantly smaller. This is in line with the results described by Gau et al. (19) who
observed visco-elastic behaviour above 1mg/m2 at much higher frequencies (100Hz).
Athighsurface concentrations,intheregionwheresomeproteinsshowmultilayer adsorption,
another relaxation mechanism may come into play: the exchange between first and second
layers (61,64). Multilayers will provide a reservoir of protein close to the interface and the
protein molecules in it should be able to readily interchange with the interface asthe area is
varied (55).Thusone would expect quite fast relaxationfromthismechanism, which ismost
likelytoapplytothecaseins.Thedatapresented inFigure9for P-casein givelittle indication
ofexchange with multilayers asphase angles arevery small atallfrequenciesoverthewhole
surface concentrationrange.However,higherviscousphaseangleswerereported(55)forhigh
concentrations (>0.1 g/1)of P-casein in a time scale of 10 sec. and qualitatively ascribed to
such an exchange in combination with diffusion from the bulk of the solution.
Theresultsdiscussed above indicate anincreasingly viscousmoduluswith increasing surface
concentration(seeFig.10).However,fromexperimentswherethe "plateau"levelofthesehigh
surface concentrations was reached fast (high protein concentration), we observe a decrease
of the phase angle with time for all proteins as well as for PVA (Fig.6b). At these high
concentrations the surface concentration hasreached its equilibrium value within 15min. So
with time this surface concentration remains constant or increases only slightly. As the
modulus ismainly determined by the surface concentration, it should remain fairly constant
with time. This is indeed the case for most proteins except for K-casein and ovalbumin (Fig
6a).Thedecrease ofthe phaseanglewithtime indicatesthatuponagingthe adsorbed protein
layer becomes less viscous.
Which phenomenon will reduce the ability of the surface tension to relax? One possibility is
the stronger adsorption of the molecules due to the increase of the number of sites per
molecule indirectcontactwiththeinterface (only inthecaseofdiffusional relaxation).Ifthis
isthecorrect explanation,thisinterpretation impliesthat,duetoahighadsorptionrateathigh
protein concentrations, lateral forces between adsorbed molecules would prevent rapid
adaptation of the equilibrium conformation of the adsorbed molecule. Another explanation
could be that with time the molecules form an increasing number of intermolecular bonds
which obstruct relaxation due to conformational changes.
Various attempts have been made to describe the relaxation process (for a brief survey see
ref. 43), due to changes of the adsorbed molecules with time, as afirst-orderkinetic model.
However, such an approximation cannot distinguish between particular models for surface
reactions, e.g. re-orientation, unfolding, aggregation and collapse. For instance, the linear
model as used by Veer and van den Tempel (67) to describe the effect of exchange of
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medium-chainlengthaliphaticalcohol moleculeswithcollapsedparticlesonthemodulus,was
subsequently applied by Kitching et al. (68) to "reorientation/reconformation" of polymeric
surfactants. Similar first-order models in terms of surface pressure were applied to protein
relaxation (18,20,69,70). However, due to lack of quantitative knowledge about the specific
relaxation mechanism, these models have not advanced far beyond the stageof curve fitting
with a number of adjustable parameters.
Summarising, we conclude that diffusion-controlled relaxation plays a minor role in the
dynamic behaviour of adsorbed protein layers. Viscoelasticity of adsorbed protein layers is
more likely to be due to slow molecular reconformation, molecular interaction or collapsetype phenomena (exchange between first and second layer).
The available knowledge about these relaxation mechanisms is insufficient to build
meaningful models.
3.6 Conclusions
1.

An improved method for the measurement of the surface dilational modulus of
adsorbed protein layers has been developed. This method ensures isotropic
deformations, and, consequently fully eliminates the complicating shear effects that
became apparent with adsorbed layers of proteins.

2.

The dilational modulus of an adsorbed protein layer is mainly determined by the
surface concentration, as isthe surface pressure.Theprotein concentration only plays
a role asfar asitdetermines the time neededtoreach acertain surface concentration.
Duetothehighaffinity character ofproteinadsorption,very highmoduliareobtained
at very low protein concentrations (10"4wt%).
For all proteins examined at frequencies inthe range from 0.01 to 1rad/s, the initial
part ofthe modulus versus surface pressure plot isa steep straight line going through
the origin. The slope of the initial part is not much affected by protein type: similar
values are found for the flexible caseins and the more rigid globular proteins (BSA,
ovalbumin).Amuch smaller slope is found onlywith PVA,which has arandom coil
molecule without any internal structure. However, the range of this linear part is
smaller for the flexible molecules (casein, PVA).

3.

In the linear range, the measured moduli coincide with the limiting values of the
modulus, calculated from the quasi-equilibrium data. This indicates that the surface
pressure adjusts "instantaneously" tothe changing adsorption during the compression
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expansion cycle in timescales ranging from 1 to 100 sec: the modulus is purely
elastic, i.e. effects of relaxation phenomena are negligible.
In this elastic range, differences between individual proteins are related to different
degrees of non-ideality, reflected in the surface equation of state. An adequate
descriptionofthecharacteristic features oftheelasticregion isobtained from asimple
equation-of-state model combining non-ideal entropic and enthalpic effects. The
measured steepincrease oftheelasticity pointstoanoverriding influence ofattractive
intermolecular interactions.
4.

Themodulus increases intheorder:PVA< P-casein <BSA<ovalbumin <x-casein.
Forthefirst four moleculestheflexibility ofthemolecule decreases inthesameorder.
The very high modulus in the case of K-casein cannot be attributed to the rigid
molecular structure, but isprobably caused by the very high surface concentration or
due to intermolecular interaction (S-S bridges).

5.

The effect of pH on the modulus can mainly be attributed to the effect of pH on the
surface concentration.

6.

At increasing amplitude of compression/expansion, the modulus of the globular
proteins (BSA, ovalbumin) was found to decrease. This effect must be attributed to
irreversible (within the timescale of the experiment) breaking of intermolecular
interactions.

7.

Comparison of the rheological characteristics of interfacial layers of proteins can be
made reliably at equal surface pressures.

8.

Therelaxation mechanism that becomes operative athigher surface concentrations is
mostprobablynotcausedbydiffusional exchangebetweensurface andsolutionduring
the compression expansion cycle (w rangingfrom0.84 to 0.0033 s"1).Relaxation due
toconformational changes isthemostplausible mechanism. Inthe viscoelastic region
e z €0 for all proteins examined. This is an extra argument against diffusional
exchange.Athighsurface concentrationsthemodulusbecomesmoreelasticwithtime,
probably caused by slow molecular rearrangements orby formation of intermolecular
bonds.
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4 VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES OF PROTEINS ADSORBED AT OIL/WATER
INTERFACES
4.1Introduction
Thedynamic interfacial properties of protein layers adsorbed atthe air/water interface,
expressed inthedilational modulus,s,havebeendiscussed inthepreviouschapter.The
experimental determination ofthismodulus,defined inequation 1 ofChapter 3,usually
involves monitoring the response of the interfacial tension to small-amplitude
oscillations of the interfacial area. In classical experiments (1-4, for a brief survey see
Chapter 3), surface waves have been generated by barriers oscillating in the surface,
while monitoring the interfacial tension by a Wilhelmy plate, positioned at some
distance from the barrier. Such experiments have greatly increased our knowledge and
understanding of interfacial dynamics, especially at the air-water surface. The
applicability of the barrier-and-plate technique is limited by a number of problems
which occur at any interface (5),but which are aggravated at o*7-waterinterfaces. This
willbediscussedinsection4.2.
In this chapter a new technique will be described which does not suffer from those
problems.Thenew set-up isaDynamic DropTensiometer in which a small drop (ofa
few mm diameter) is subjected to sinusoidal oscillations of its volume. The
corresponding area changes produce tension changes, which are evaluated from
measurements of the fluctuating shape of the drop,using the Young-Laplace equation.
The interfacial tension measurement is based on the well-known method of
axisymmetric drop shape analysis (6-10). This set-up permits us to determine the
interfacial rheological properties in compression/expansionat different amplitudes and
frequencies oftheareaoscillations.
The method was first used to investigate the dynamic interfacial behaviour of proteins
adsorbed at the triacylglycerol/water interface. For a better understanding of this
behaviour these results will be compared with those obtained at the air/water and
tetradecane/water interface.
The molecular structure of the proteins used varied from almost random coil to
globular,asinChapter3.
4.2The Dynamic Drop Tensiometer: a solution for specific problems at oil/water
interfaces.
In section 3.3.1 it was discussed that, when using the traditional longitudinal wave
method, the most convenient experimental regime is the limiting case where the
wavelength (X) is much greater than L, the effective length of the trough, and the
damping coefficient ismuch smallerthan 1/L.Inthis region thewave isreflected back
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and forth between the wall of the trough and the barrier. As a result of these multiple
reflections, the surface undergoes a practically uniform deformation, without the wave
character being apparent from variations in phase and amplitude with distance. This
condition is easily met when studying dynamic interfacial properties at the air/water
interface. However, the much higher viscosity of triacylglycerol-oil, in comparison to
air or water, greatly increases wave damping and hinders wave propagation.
Consequently, oil/water interfaces require smaller effective trough lengths L for the
condition of uniform deformation ( W » l , see section 3.3.1) to be met. Under these
conditions, in principle, it should be possible to apply the damped-wave method.
However, dampingwilloccuroverdistancesthatbecome small compared tothe sizeof
theWilhelmyplate.
A second problem that also becomes more serious inthe case of oil/water interfaces is
leakage of surface-active material past the moving barrier. Several solutions for this
problem havebeen described inthe literature:(i)connecting the moving barrier tothe
side wall with a teflon tape (11), (ii) using the ring trough method (12) in which the
surface isdeformed bymoving acylindrical glassring,acting asthewall ofthetrough,
vertically in the liquid surface and (iii) using a rhombus-shaped trough, the sides of
which acting as barriers (13). In the last set-up the surface is deformed by driving
together thetwoopposite corners. These modifications tothe traditional methods fully
eliminated leakage,butnoattentionhasbeenpaidtothe sizereduction needed,because
oftheincreasedwavedamping inoil/watersystems.
The Dynamic Drop Tensiometer, to be described in this chapter, fully solves both the
leakageandthedampingproblem.Itdiffers from thebarrier-and-platetechniqueinthat
the oscillations inarea andtension aremeasured onone andthe same small interfacial
area.Here,theroleoftheoscillating barrierisplayedbytherimofthecapillary against
which the interface is being alternately compressed and expanded. For an external
diameterofthecapillary of2mm,thedistanceoverwhichthewave cantraveloverthe
drop is only a few mm, i.e., much smaller than the effective trough length in the
conventional set-up. Therefore, homogeneity of deformation of the area is far more
easily ensured. For example, when using a triacylglycerol oil with a viscosity of 100
mPas and an oscillating frequency of 1rad/s,this condition is met even for adsorbed
layerswithamodulusaslowas 1 mN/m.
4.3Experimental
4.3.1DynamicDropTensiometer
Anexperimental set-up for measuring interfacial viscoelasticity requires twoelements,
(i) a possibility to sinusoidally oscillate the interfacial area and (ii) a method for
measuring the resulting interfacial tension oscillations. Both elements are combined in
the Dynamic Drop Tensiometer, which is a modified version of the Automatic Drop
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Tensiometer developed by Labourdenne et al. (10). First results of the use of this
techniquehavebeenpublished inref. (11).
The interfacial area to be investigated is the area of a droplet, of which the volume
oscillatesby movingback and forth thepiston ofthe syringe from whichthe droplet is
formed, seefig.2.
The interfacial tension measurements are based on the axisymmetric drop shape
analysis. According to this method the drop shape is processed starting from the
fundamental Laplaceequation

A A ( x s m 0 ) =l _ c z
x dx

b

applied to the drop profile z(x) (14,15), which is obtained as described below (see
Figure 1),wherexandzarethecartesianco-ordinates atanypointofthedropprofile,b
thecurvatureradius ofthedrop atitsapex,0 istheangle ofthetangenttothe slopeof
the drop profile, dz/dx, and c isthe capillarity constant (equal to (gAp)/y, where Apis
the difference between the densities of the two liquids and g is the acceleration of
gravity).
Figure2showsadiagramoftheexperimental set-up.Anintegrating spherelight source
(2),athermostatted cuvette(3)containing theoildropwithin awaterphase andaCCD
camera attached to atelecentric lens (5) arealigned on an optical bench (1).Adropof
liquid (e.g.oil) is delivered from a syringe (4),controlled by a DCmotor drive, into a
thermostatted optical glass cuvette (1x2x4.3 cm) containing the other liquid (e.g. the
aqueous phase) (3).The syringe is attached, through a Luer-lock device,to a stainless
steel laboratory pipetting canula with a flat-cut tip having an external and internal
diameter of 2 and 1 mm respectively. Depending on the specific gravity difference
betweenthetwoliquids,thedrop isrising orpending. Inthe first casethis canula isUshaped.Thematerialsincontactwithbothliquids mustbecarefully cleaned inorderto
prevent any contamination by surface-active agents.Theabsence ofcontamination can
be verified by interfacial tension measurements with pure liquids: the tension should
remainconstantwithtimeanduponcompression.
Thedropprofile, required to determine the interfacial tension, isobtained by analysing
theprofile ofthedropletusingaCCDcameracoupledtoavideoimageprofile digitiser
boardconnectedtoapersonal computer (9).Allpointsofthemeasured profile areused
todeterminetheprofile curve.Thecurvethatobeysbestthetheoretical Laplacecurveis
determinedbymeansofaleastsquaremethodasindicatedinfigure3(14),wheretheE,
(coordinates Xi and Zj) indicate the experimental points and Pi their orthogonal
projection onthe theoretical curve. By using optimised software and a fast computer,
several times per second the three characteristic parameters of the drop, i.e., volume,
area and interfacial tension are calculated. This enables us to determine continuously,
during the volume oscillation of the droplet, the oscillating area and the resulting
sinusoidalinterfacial tensionoscillations.
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(i)

Figure1
Profile ofpendant dropanalysed accordingtoEqn.(2)

Figure2
DynamicDropTensiometer :(1)opticalbench,(2)integrating spherelightsource,(3)drop
formation deviceinsidethermostattedcuvette (containswaterphase),(4)syringe containing
dropforming liquid(oil);pistonisdrivenbyDCmotor (not shown),(5)CCDcamera,(6)
videomonitor and(7)personal computer.:

Figure3
Illustration oftheleast squaremethodtodetermine
the optimaldrop shapewithrespect totheLaplacecurve
Ejindicateexperimentalpoints.
Piindicatetheirorthogonalprojection onthetheoretical curve.
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The software also analyses, by means of the Fourier Transform method, the measured
sinusoidal area changes and the resulting sinusoidal tension changes in terms of
interfacial viscoelastic parameters. Both the absolute value of the complex modulus,
IeI, and thephase angle (j> between the changes in interfacial tension and the changes
in interfacial area are determined. In the simple case of homogeneous deformation of
the entire area, the absolute value \e\ is directly related to the amplitude of the
oscillating interfacial tension,Ay, andinterfacial area,AA,byEqn(2):
|e| =A(Ay/AA)
(2)
Theelasticcomponente' andtheviscouscomponent e"arecalculated from |e| andthe
phaseangle<>| byEqns(3)and(4):
e' = 8 cos(|>

e" = e|sin<>|

(3)

(4)

Several experimental procedures are possible, depending on the information that is
required:
(i) first the oil droplet is formed within a few seconds; immediately after formation of
thedroplet,theinterfacial tensionmeasurementstarts.
(ii)thesinusoidal areaoscillation forthedilational modulusmeasurementcanbestarted
directly after the droplet formation. In this way the evolution of the modulus starting
withanalmost cleaninterface uptoafully coveredinterface canbeobtained.
(iii) the area oscillations can be applied continuously, but can also be stopped and
restartedasrequired.Inthiswaythedisturbanceoftheadsorbed layerisminimized.
Thelower limit oftheamplitude,AA/A,isabout 0.01.Thefrequencyofthe oscillation
canbevariedbetween0.5and0.001Hz.
An extra regulation mode of the software enables us to superimpose sinusoidal area
oscillationsonthetransient changeinareaofagrowingdropfromtheearlystagesofits
lifeonwards.Inthiswaytheinterfacial conditionsofanemulsiondropletelongated ina
shearfield canbesimulated.
4.3.2Materials
The triacylglycerol (TAG-oil) used in this investigation was sunflower seed oil, ex
Union Merksem, was silica-treated to remove any surface-active impurities (e.g.
monoglyceridesandfatty acids).
Tetradecane,exFluka,wastreatedinthesameway.
Sufficient removaloftheseimpuritieswascheckedbyinterfacial tensionmeasurements
(rightandconstantvalue).
Information about the proteins Na-caseinate, p-casein, BSA, ovalbumin is given in
Chapter 2. In the case of P-casein a commercial sample, ex Eurial, instead of the
laboratory-prepared samplewasused. Inthe present study the globular milk protein P108

lactoglobulin (MW= 18.000; 5 cystein/M; 10 % a-helix, 50 % p-sheet (16)) is also
investigated (BLG,exSigmaChemicals)
Allproteins weredissolved inbuffered solutions madefromtwice-distilled water. The
chemicals used for preparing the buffers (phosphate buffer (I=0.03M) atpH=6.7)were
allofanalyticalgrade.
Theinterfacial proteinlayerisformed byadsorption.
Allexperimentswereperformed at25°C.
4.4Results
TheDynamicDropTensiometer (DDT-method) andtheBarrier-and-Plate(longitudinal
wave) method, the two techniques used for determining the interfacial dilational
modulus, both measure the response of the interfacial tension to periodic changes in
interfacial area.Thus,thetwomethodsaresimilarinprinciple,butquitedifferent inthe
experimental set-up. Experimental results are likely to be similar, but a more detailed
comparison of results obtained with the two methods is needed to judge whether
agreementisquantitative.
In Fig 4 the modulus vs. surface pressure data for the nonionic surfactant C12E6
(E=OCH2CH2) obtained by both methods are compared. The good agreement in the
caseofthis simple surfactant indicatesthat, as expected, the DDT method is areliable
methodtodeterminedilationalmoduli.
modulus(mN/m)
40

10

20
30
surface pressure(mN/m)

40
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Figure4
Comparison between DDT, *(17) and Barrier-and-Plate, B(2)method for the nonionic
surfactant C12E6.(Surface pressure,n=yo-y),frequency=0.1Hz
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Figure5
Comparisonbetween DDT-method and Barrier-and-Platemethod for determining the dilational
modulus attheair/water interface, for P-casein(a),BSA(b),ovalbumin(c).
Frequency=0.1Hz
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For proteins adsorbed at the air/water interface we have made a comparison between
results obtained with the DDT-method and those determined with the square-elasticband-method as described in Chapter 3. This comparison is visualised in terms of
dilational modulus vs. surface pressure plots for P-casein (Fig. 5a),BSA (Fig. 5b) and
Ovalbumin(Fig.5c).
FortheTAG-oil/waterinterface acomparisonispresented inTable 1. Inthiscaseitwas
not possible to use the square-elastic-band-method because the oil interacts with these
bandsascouldbeconcluded from considerable swelling.Therefore amodified Barrierand-Plate set-up was constructed in which leakage of adsorbed material was prevented
by connecting the moving barrier to the sidewall with a teflon tape (11). To satify the
condition of homogeneous deformation ( W » l ) the length of this trough was only 10
cm.For TAG-oil,withviscosity of 100mPasand anoscillating frequency of0.1rad/s,
thiscondition ismet for adsorbed layers witha modulus aslow as 10mN/m. Withthe
DDTthisconditionisevenmetfor 1 rad/sand 1 mN/m.
Figure 5 indicates good agreement between the two methods. Only in the case of (3caseinthedifferences are significant. However,these differences aremost likelydueto
difference inproteinsample.
In Table 1 the moduli measured by both methods were compared at equal interfacial
pressures for the proteins Na-caseinate, BSA and ovalbumin, adsorbed at the TAGoil/water interface.
Table 1. Elastic moduli at equal surface pressures measured with the Dynamic Drop
Tensiometer and the Trough-with-Barrier-and-Plate method, for three proteins at the
TAG-oil/water interface.
Frequencyofthecompression/expansion:0.1Hz.
protein
Na-caseinate
BSA

ovalbumin

concentration
g/1
5
0.01
0.1
1
0.1
1
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.1
1
0.1
1
0.1
1

interfacial pressure
mN/m
17
14.2

15.2
5
7
9.1

10.7
12.4
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modulus;drop
mN/m
5
23
18
18
14
15
10-12
14-17
18
23
22
26
26
30
29

modulus;trough
mN/m
6
16
15
10
15
26
30
30
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Figure6
Exampleofthetimedependenceofthemodulus (freq. =0.1Hz)andtheinterfacial pressure for
0.003g/land0.01g/l
BSAadsorbedatthetetradecane/water interface.
Filled symbols:modulus ; opensymbols : interfacial pressure
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Figure7
Time dependence of the modulus and the interfacial pressure for 0.0lg/1BSA (7a) and 0.1g/l
ovalbumin (7b)atthethree interfaces.
Frequency=0.1 Hz
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TAG-oil/W

Using the DDT the viscoelastic modulus of four proteins, P-casein, BLG, BSA and
ovalbumin was studied in detail at three interfaces, air/water, TAG-oil/water and
tetradecane/water. The experiments were performed at various protein concentrations
and as a function of time after formation of the droplet, i.e., at different age of the
interface. After droplet formation protein adsorption starts and after a certain time,the
induction time, at a certain level of adsorption the interfacial pressure (EI) starts to
deviatemeasurably from zeroandgenerally increases withincreasing adsorbed amount
(3,18 and chapter 2). From this point the viscoelastic modulus also starts to increase
with time. Figure 6 gives an example of the time dependence of the modulus and the
interfacial pressure for 0.003g/l and 0.01g/l BSA. In Figure 7the time dependence of
themodulusandtheinterfacial pressurefor0.01g/lBSA(7a)and0.1g/lovalbumin(7b)
at the three interfaces is given. Combining these data for different protein
concentrations ina modulus vs.pressure plot makes them collapse into a single curve.
Examplesofthosecurvesare presented inFigures 8a-cfor BLGatair/water, P-casein
at tetradecane/water and ovalbumin at TAG-oil/water, respectively. The curve in each
plot is the combined result of experiments with the different protein concentrations,
indicated by different symbols, at different interfacial ages. The results with the
different protein concentrations form a master curve which is characteristic for each
protein.
In Figure 9 these characteristic curves for the four proteins are compared at the three
different interfaces;theair/water(9a),tetradecane/water (9b)andTAG-oil/water(9c).
InFigure 10theeffect ofinterface typeonthemodulusvs.pressureplotofeachprotein
isgiven; p-casein(10a),BLG(10b),BSA(10c)andovalbumin(lOd).
Depending on the frequency of the area oscillations and the relaxation mechanisms
involved, the interfacial layer behaves either aspurely elastically, with <j>=0inEqn(3),
orviscoelastically,with<|>>0andincreasingwithdecreasing frequency. Measuredphase
angles<>| arecollected inTables 2and 3,where an increasingphase angle representsan
increasingviscouscontributiontothemodulusaccordingtoEqn(4).
In Table 2 the viscoelastic behaviour of adsorbed protein layers is given at increasing
interfacial pressure. The results for the different proteins are compared at the three
interfaces; air/water, tetradecane/water and TAG-oil/water. In this table the results at
the lower concentrations (0.01- 0.1 g/1) are given. At higher concentrations the phase
angles are initially somewhat higher, however, with time (=age of the interface) a
decreasetothelevelaspresentedinthistablewasobserved.
In Table 3the effect of the oscillation frequency on the viscoelastic behaviour for the
proteins BSA and ovalbumin atthe tetradecane/water and the TAG-oil/water interface
isgiven.
Especially for BSAatthe TAG-oil/water interface aconsiderable increase ofthephase
angle with decreasing frequency is observed. Ovalbumin behaves as purely elastic at
bothinterfaces inthisfrequency range.
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Table 2. Viscoelastic behaviour of adsorbed protein layers as indicated by the phase
angle<>
| atincreasinginterfacial pressure.
Thefrequency oftheareaoscillationis0.1Hz.
protein
interfacial air/water
pressure
mN/m
modulus Phase
mN/m
angle
(degrees)
Nacaseinate 15
0
16.5
17
17.5
12
10
15
4
(3-casein
15
16
6
20
18
20
25
57
32
30
BLG
10
62
7
15
82
7
11
20
91
25
30
BSA
7.5
44
3
11
64
6
15
87
6
16.5
94
5
20
91
11
26.8
Ovalbumin 11
71
5
77
5
13
18
82
6
25
30

tetradeca
ne/water
modulus
mN/m

Phase
angle
(degrees)

34
44
26
13
10
40
50
65
62
55
29
60
69
72

3
4
9
10
16
3
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
4

49
56
60
73
66
48

11
6
6
4
4
2

TAGoil/water
modulus
mN/m
8.5
8.1
5.7
5.4

Phase
angle
(degrees)
0
3
14
9

15
17

8
7

26.2
28
17.3
17.3

16
16
18
23

30
30
29

0
0
2

Table 3. Viscoelastic behaviour of adsorbed protein layers as indicated by the phase
angle(>atincreasing frequency.
interface

protein

Tetradecane/water

BSA

TAG-oil/water

Tetradecane/water

TAG-oil/water

ovalbumin

interfacialpressure frequency (Hz)
mN/m
0.01
30.6
0.1
0.5
15
0.01
0.1
0.5
33.3
0.01
0.1
0.5
1
18
0.01
0.1
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modulus
mN/m
38
48
51
9.7
17.3
22.3
34
36
37
40
25
29

Phaseangle
degrees
14
8
2
23
18
0
1
0
0
0
5
2

4.5Discussion
4.5.1 Comparison between the Dynamic Drop Tensiometer and the Barrier-and-Plate
method
In principle, three reasons can be put forward to account for differences between the
results of the two methods: (i) wave propagation effects, since barrier and plate inthe
trough are some distance apart, (ii) effects of shearing deformation on top of the
isotropic compression/expansion, and (iii),only inthe case of tetradecane or TAG-oil,
theverymuchlowervolumeratioofdropphasetoreservoir phase (oiland waterinthe
present work) in the DropTensiometer, which might result in a different sensitivity to
oil-soluble impurities between the two methods. Wave propagation effects, due to too
low values of the wave propagation number W, could lower the moduli in trough
experiments (see section 4.2). Shearing deformation is expected to be larger in the
troughthaninthedropexperiment;itmighthamperthepropagation ofthe deformation
ifthe shearmodulusishighenough.Botheffects areexpectedtoresult inlowermoduli
in the case of the barrier and plate method. The effect of shearing deformation is
expected tobe small ascan be deduced from section 3.3.3 (Chapter 3).Asto thethird
possible effect, we do not regard this as important in our case as the oil had been
purified, but specific displacement effects cannot be ruled out completely especially at
lowprotein concentration.
From Figure 4 in which the two methods are compared for the nonionic surfactant
C12E6,adsorbed atthe air/water interface, it canbe concluded thatthe DDT method is
reliable.
For proteins adsorbed atthe air/water interface, the results obtained with the DDTare
compared withthose determined by usingthe square elastic band method, described in
Chapter 3. It can be seen from Figure 5 that, especially in the case of BSA and
ovalbumin and at low surface pressures, the differences are very small. At higher
pressures the differences between the two methods increase somewhat, but, they never
exceed 10%.Inthe caseof (3-casein (Fig.5a)the overall shape ofthecurve is similar,
exhibiting twomaximainthepressure range <20mN/m. However, the modulus values
andthe surface pressuresatthesemaximadiffer somewhat. These differences aremost
likely dueto small differences inthe protein samples:home-made sample in Chapter3
and a commercial sample in the DDT experiments. This sample-nature effect is
supported by acomparison between theDDTresultswiththose obtained withtheringtroughexperiments(19)withaprotein samplefromthesamesupplier.
For the TAG-oil/water interface, the results obtained with the DDT-method are
compared with those obtained with the modified Barrier-and-Plate set-up (11). The
results, presented in Table 1, indicate that, when compared at equal interfacial
pressures, the differences between the two methods are comparable to duplicate
experimentswiththesamemethod.
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The above results indicate that the above-mentioned causes for possible differences
between thetwomethodsonlyplay aminorrole and strongly supportthereliability of
thenewDynamicDropTensiometerfor measuring interfacial viscoelasticity.
4.5.2 Theeffects ofadsorptiontimeandprotein concentration.
In Fig. 6, as a representative example of the time dependence of the modulus and the
interfacial pressure, the results for 0.003 g/1 and 0.01 g/1 BSA, adsorbed at the
tetradecane/water interface are given. After droplet formation protein adsorption starts
and at a certain level of adsorption, after a certain age of the interface, the interfacial
pressure (11)startsto deviate measurably from zero.Fromthattime onward, generally,
the interfacial pressure further increases with increasing adsorbed amount (3,18 and
Chapter 2).Fromthispointtheviscoelasticmodulusalso startstoincreasewithtime.In
Fig. 6 this induction time is 4 and 1 min for 0.003 g/1 and 0.01 g/1, respectively.
Especiallytheinitialpartsofpressureandmoduluscurvesshowagreatsimilarity.
These modulus vs. time curves also show a great advantage of the DDT-set-up,
compared to theconventional Barrier-and-Platemethod, viz.the very short time, 10to
20 s, between formation of the interface and the first modulus measurement. Such a
shortresponsetimemakes itpossibletodeterminethe changes inviscoelasticity during
fast increasingadsorption asoccursinitiallywithhigherproteinconcentrations.
From Fig. 7a,b,in which the time dependence of modulus and interfacial pressure for
BSA and ovalbumin at the three different interfaces are compared, it can be seen that
there are three aspects in which these curves are different (i) "induction" time (tn>o),
(ii) steepness ofpressure and modulus increase withtime and (iii)the maximum value
ofthemodulus.Theinductiontime increases inthe sequenceTAG-oil <Tetradecane<
air. The increase is steepest at the tetradecane/water interface for both proteins. At all
interfaces the protein adsorbs from the solution in water, consequently in the low
interfacial pressure range the adsorption rate will be the same. So, a shorter t n>o
combined with a steeper increase of the pressure, indicates a significantly different
pressurevs.surface concentrationcurveaswillbediscussed insection4.5.3.
In Figures 8a-c for BLG at air/water, P-casein at tetradecane/water and ovalbumin at
TAG-oil/water, respectively, the modulus is plotted as a function of the interfacial
pressure. The line given in each plot is the combined result of experiments with the
different protein concentrations, indicated by different symbols, at different interfacial
ages.Theresults withthe different protein concentration collapse into onemodulusvs.
pressurecurve,especially soforthelowerconcentrations.InChapter3thesame finding
wasdealt withfor protein layersadsorbed atthe air/water interface. Thus,equilibration
within the surface is very much faster than between surface and bulk solution.
Consequently, with respect to interfacial viscoelasticity, the interfacial pressure fully
characterises the adsorbed layer. It also indicates that the time for a protein molecule
needed to change its conformation from the dissolved to the adsorbed state is small
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compared tothe characteristic time ofthe measurement (« 1min.). However at higher
protein concentrations we see some deviation from the modulus vs. pressure curve
determined at lower concentrations. In this case the modulus is initially lower than
expected, however, with increasing pressure and consequently increasing time/age, it
re-approaches the curve for the lower concentrations. This effect is illustrated best in
Fig.8a(BLGatA/W).Theexplanation isthatathighproteinconcentrations adsorption
isso fast that thetime needed to fully saturate the interface is ofthe same order asthe
time needed for conformation change after adsorption. As soon as this reconformation
is nearly finished e(TI) data of the high bulk concentration will also follow the low
concentration curve.Thisfinding indicatesthat, for highprotein concentrations, during
the first minutes after adsorption a situation exists that differs from the one that exists
whentheadsorbed layerobeystheequilibrium pressurevs.surface concentrationcurve.
4.5.3.Theeffect ofproteintypeandnatureofthe interface.
The effect of protein type on the viscoelasticity is given in Figure 9, in which the
characteristic curves ofthe four proteins are compared atthethree different interfaces;
the air/water (9a), tetradecane/water (9b) and TAG-oil/water (9c). At the air/water
interface (9a) we observe that for the globular proteins the E(TI) are very similar. An
almost linear increase is found for e(IT) upto pressures of about 7 mN/m. At higher
pressuresthecurvesflatten. WithBSA,at TI> 10mN/m,eeventendstodecreasewith
further increasing n . Compared tothe globular proteins,the shape ofthe s(IT)curveof
P-casein, a protein with an almost random coil molecule, is clearly different. Only the
steepnessofthe initialpartofthe E(TI) issimilar. Thecurveis linear only upto n =5
mN/m.Withafurther increaseof TI maximaareobserved atn =7.5 and 15mN/m.At
n > 20 mN/m the modulus again increases considerably. This increase is most likely
due to multilayer formation or collapse phenomena (20) at higher pressures.
Qualitatively for P-casein and almost quantitatively for the BSA and ovalbumin, these
curves are similar to the ones presented in Chapter 3.Differences can be attributed to
differences in experimental method (Barrier-and-Plate vs. DDT) and differences in
proteinsample.
At the tetradecane/water interface (9b) we also find qualitatively the same difference
between the globular proteins and p-casein. Compared to air/water, the linear range
extends to higher pressures for all proteins, especially for p-casein. In the case of Pcaseinthe secondmaximum isabsent andreplaced by apressureregion withamoreor
less constant value of the modulus. For all proteins at TI> 15-20 mN/m a significant
decreaseofthemoduluswithafurther increaseof pressureis found.
A clear maximum in the s(IT) as found for the tetradecane/water interface was also
present inthe e(iT)curves atthe TAG-oil/water interface. The linear range atthe latter
interface isuptopressuresinbetweenthosefound forthetwoother interfaces.
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Atallthreeinterfaces globularproteins showahigher maximumvalue for themodulus
than P-casein. However, these maxima are considerably affected by the type of
interface ascanbe seenfrom Figure 10for p-casein (10a),BLG (10b),BSA (10c)and
ovalbumin (lOd) respectively. For BLG and ovalbumin the behaviour at different
interfaces issimilar,Figs. 10bvs. lOd,thesamevalues for themaximaofthemodulus
and the same sequence ofthe maxima; air/water >tetradecane/water >TAG-oil/water.
If we compare maxima of the globular proteins at tetradecane/water and air/water we
observe that the differences decrease in the sequence BLG > ovalbumin > BSA. The
characteristic features oftheproteins atthethree different interfaces are summarised in
Table4.
Table4
Initialslope,de/dlT,andextentoflinearrangeoftheproteinsatthethree interfaces
protein

air/water
de/dll

Extent

tetradecane/water

TAG-oil/water

ds/dn

de/dn

Extent
mN/m

mN/m

Extent
mN/m

p-casein

5

5

3.4

10

1.5

8

BLG

6.2

9

3.8

11

2.0

8

BSA

8.5

7

5.5

12

3.5

8

Ovalbumin

9.4

7

4.4

14

3.0

10

In the limiting case of purely elastic behaviour (high frequency) the modulus can be
derived from the surface equationof stateaccordingtoequation2ofChapter 3.So,the
elasticmodulus vs.pressure curve generally reflects the surface equationofstateofthe
adsorbed material at the given interface, and it is a particularly sensitive tool to assess
non-ideal behaviour in the surface layer (21). In the absence of any interactions,
whether intramolecular or intermolecular, the initial slope in these plots would have
been +1,as predicted by the two-dimensional analogue of the ideal-gas law. The data
collected inTable4imply severenon-ideality for allproteinsatthethreeinterfaces and
at all interfacial pressures, including the very lowest. At the air/water and
tetradecane/water notatraceofsuchalow-sloperegionwasobserved,evenatpressures
n « l mN/m. For the TAG-oil/water interface the initial slopes of the e(TI) curves, at
pressures n<l mN/m, are very low. Lack of reliable data at these very low pressures
probablyobscuresthe+1slope.So,incontrasttowhatwasfound attheair/water surface
andthetetradecane/water interface, herethegaseous region may extend uptopressures
ofabout 1 mN/m.
At the TAG-oil/water interface, at pressures slightly higher than 1 mN/m, a steeper
linear part follows with a slope ranging from 1.5 to 3.5 depending on protein type. At
air/water these slopes are considerably higher (range: 5to 9.4 ), in fair agreement with
datapublished elsewhere (seetable4Chapter 3).Forthetetradecane/water interface the
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values for the slopes are in between. Consequently, the intra- and intermolecular
interactions in adsorbed protein layers decrease in the sequence air/water>
tetradecane/water>TAG-oil/water.
Atthethree interfaces investigated the following trend isobserved:the initial slopeand
the pressurerange ofthis steep linear behaviour increases withdecreasing flexibility of
the protein molecule, p-casein isthemost flexible molecule and ovalbumin isthemost
compact one. Inthis linear range,the modulus is purely elastic, and should be equalto
the value of 60 evaluated from the equilibrium pressure vs. adsorption curve. Such
equality was confirmed for adsorbed protein layers at the air/water interface (22 and
Chapter 3).Atpresent,however, itisnotpossibletoconfirm thisequality for theTAGoil/water and tetradecane/water interfaces because reliable adsorption data over a
sufficient rangeofinterfacial pressuresarelacking.
Pressure-area curves of BSA and BLG spread at the tetradecane/water interface (23)
indicate a more expanded structure at the tetradecane/water interface compared to
air/water. This is in line with what has often been observed with small surface-active
molecules, where it is attributed to reduced van der Waals cohesion of hydrophobic
chainsinoil,which isabettersolvent forthechainsthanairorwater.Both Grahamand
Phillips(24)andMurray(23)applythisargumenttothehydrophobicpolypeptidechains
ofglobularproteins,whichcanunfold intoloopsintheoilphase.Suchreduced cohesion
results in a higher pressure at oil/water at low surface coverage. However, the flexible
protein P-caseinexhibitstheoppositebehaviour,asitwasfound tobemore expandedat
air/water(23). The author explains this by arguing that the unhindered loop formation
which is possible only for flexible macromolecules, results in a smaller number of
segmentsinthe surface, i.e.,a smallermolecular areaand,therefore a smaller degreeof
coverage(©)andalower surface pressureatthesamevalueofT.Thissecond,positive,
effect onthesurfacepressureoverridesthenegativeeffect ofthevanderWaalscohesion
ofthehydrophobicchains.
If the above explanation for the more expanded structure at the tetradecane/water
interface is right, globular molecules will behave more flexible/ P-casein like at this
interface. Consequently, one should expect lower moduli at the tetradecane/water
interface. For the globular proteins this is indeed the case, especially in the lower
pressure range up to pressures of about 10 mN/m, depending on protein type. The
maximadonotalwaysdiffer somuch;withBSAtheywereevenfound tobeequal.For
P-casein this trend is only observed in the pressure range up to 5 mN/m and the first
maximumofthemodulusatthetetradecane/water interface isevenconsiderably higher.
Atthe TAG-oil/water interface all characteristic features, such asinitial slope, lengthof
the linear range and especially the maximum value of the modulus, are considerably
lower than at the tetradecane/water interface. This indicates an even more expanded
structure of the protein at the TAG-oil/water interface, which would result in lower
adsorbed amounts at this interface. Available adsorption data at TAG-oil/water indeed
suggest alower adsorption for p-caseinbut for BLGdifferences were found tobesmall
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(25). The reason for a further expansion at the TAG-oil/water interface compared to
tetradecane/water maybethepossibilitythat,duetotheless apolarcharacter ofthisoil,
morehydrophobicaminoacidsexperiencetheTAG-oilasabettersolvent.
Adsorption of proteins involves molecular reconformation including unfolding of the
protein molecules atthe interface, which is expected tobe easiest for the most flexible
protein, P-casein, resulting in a less cohesive, more compressible film with a low
elasticity modulus.For globularproteins,the extent of reconformation upon adsorption
is considered to be much less. The present results indicate that at all interfaces these
molecularreconformations takeplacefairly rapidly.Thefactthatthecharacteristice(IT)
curve isnot affected by protein concentration led tothe conclusion (section4.5.2) that
thetimefor aproteinmoleculeneededtochangeitsconformation from thedissolvedto
the adsorbed state is short compared tothe characteristic timeofthemeasurement («1
min.). The time scale of reconformation of already adsorbed molecules during a
modulus measurement, in the low interfacial pressure range, is even smaller, < 1 s,
sincethemodulusatafrequency of0.1 Hz.ispurelyelasticasisindicatedbylowphase
angles.Duringanoscillationatthisfrequency the adsorbed moleculeisabletoadoptits
conformation continuously to the changing interfacial pressure along the equilibrium
n ( r ) curve.
In the range of higher interfacial pressures, after the linear region, phase angles areno
longer negligible (see Table 2) and the modulus becomes frequency dependent (see
Table 3). Remarkable effects are (i) the very low phase angles with ovalbumin at all
interfaces, even in the pressure range where the modulus decreases with increasing
pressure (ii) the relatively high phase angles with BSA and significant frequency
dependency ofthemodulus,especially atTAG-oil/waterand (iii)the highphaseangles
withP-casein atair/water inthepressurerange>20mN/m.Themeasuredviscousphase
angles cannotbe explained interms of diffusional exchange withthe bulk solution (see
Chapter 3). Other relaxation mechanisms as discussed in Chapter 3, slow
reconformations, collapse phenomena and, in the case of flexible proteins, exchange
withproteinmoleculesadsorbedinasecondorhigheraremorelikelytoplay arole.
We also observe that all e(iT) curves pass through a maximum and then decline with
increasing pressure. This decline is less clear at the air/water interface where in most
cases only a flattening is observed. For low molecular weight surfactants (see Fig. 4)
this decrease must be attributed to faster tension relaxation caused by diffusional
exchangebetween interface andsolution.Forproteins,whichdonotdesorbinthetimescale of the oscillations (see Chapter 3), the relaxation mechanisms mentioned before
may cause this decrease. However, it is by no means clear why these should be
facilitated atthetetradecane/waterandTAG-oil/water interface.
In section 4.5.2 it wasmentioned that the "induction" time for pressure and modulus is
shorter for tetradecane/water and TAG-oil/water interface compared to the air/water
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Figure11
Estimated Il(r) curves for BSA adsorbed at Tetradecane/water and TAG-oil/water interface
comparedtothemeasured curveattheair/water interface.
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Figure12
The two-dimensional solution theory applied to adsorbed ovalbumin layers at the air/water,
Tetradecane/water andTAG-oil/water interface.
Dotted lines=measuredcurves,solidlines=theoreticalcurves.
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interface. Assuming a similar initial adsorption rate, this shorter induction time is an
extraindicationfor amoreexpanded structure.Theconsequence for then(T) curveisa
measurable n at lowerFcompared to air/water. However, this does not mean that the
n ( r ) curves for tetradecane/water and TAG-oil/water are the same. Assuming, that in
the linear range,the modulus is equal tothevalue of 60 evaluated from the equilibrium
pressure vs. adsorption curve, a steeper slope indicates a steeper increase of n with
increasingT .On the basis of this view an estimation is made of the n ( r ) curves for
BSA at the tetradecane/water and TAG-oil/water interface and compared with a
measuredn ( r ) plotofBSAattheair/waterinterface (Fig.11).
4.5.4.Comparisonwiththeory.
In Chapter 3a two dimensional solution theory was applied to ovalbumin adsorbed at
the air/water interface. Best fits were obtained for S = 245 and H = 0.84RT. Positive
values of H mean that like molecules attract each other more than unlike molecules;
highenough valuesofHleadtophase separation intoa solute-rich surface phase anda
solvent-rich one.Applying this theory to themodulus vs.pressure curve of ovalbumin
attetradecane/water andTAG-oil/water(Figure 12)weobtain valuesfor theinteraction
parameterHof0.45RTand0respectively, assumingthementionedvaluefor S.So,this
theory also indicates increasing interaction in the sequence TAG-oil/water<
tetradecane/water< air/water. This finding is probably related to the decrease of the
solvent quality ofthe interface for the more hydrophobic amino acidswhich decreases
inthesamesequence.
ItmaybearguedthatSshouldbehigherforthefirsttwointerfaces becauseofthemore
expanded structure, however, also the size of the solvent molecule is expected to
increase for these interfaces because it consists of a mixture of oil/tetradecane and
water.
4.6Conclusions
• TheDynamicDrop Tensiometer isareliable instrument for themeasurement ofthe
viscoelastic modulus incompression/expansion.Theset-upisparticularly suited for
liquid/liquid interfaces, because interfacial leakage is fully eliminated. Due to the
small sizeoftheinterfacial area, uniform deformation isensured even ifoneofthe
liquidsisaviscousoil.Anadditional advantageofthemethod isthe shortresponse
time.
• Atthethree interfaces investigated, themodulusvs.surface pressure curvedoesnot
depend onprotein concentration. Thisindicates that equilibration withinthe surface
is much faster than between surface and bulk solution. The characteristic time for
reconformations ofproteinmoleculesuponadsorption islessthanoneminute.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

Athighprotein concentrations (>0.1g/l), during thefirstminutes after adsorption a
situation exists that differs from the equilibrium pressure vs. surface concentration
curve.
The time scale of reconformations during a modulus measurement, in the low
interfacial pressure range, is <1 s since the modulus at a frequency of 0.1 Hz. is
purely elastic and, for the air/water interface (see Chapter 3) equal to the limiting
modulus.
Thenon-ideality ofthe adsorbed protein layer increases inthe sequence TAG-oil<
tetradecane <air.A2-dimensionalsolutiontheory indicatesaconsiderable increase
of the interaction parameter H in the same sequence. This finding is probably
relatedtothedecreaseofthe solutionquality for themorehydrophobic aminoacids
whichdecreasesinthesamesequence.
At all interfaces non ideality and the maximum of the modulus increase in the
sequence p-casein<BLG<BSA<ovalbumin. In this sequence the molecular
structurechangesfromflexibletocompact/rigid.
Thedeclineofthee(n) curveathigherinterfacial pressuresismostprobablycaused
bycollapse.Itisnot clear whythiseffect ismorepronounced attheTAG-oil/water
andtetradecane/water interface,thanatair/water.
At high interfacial pressures the modulus acquires a viscous component
(measurable phase angles and frequency dependency). This effect is most
pronounced for BSAattheTAG-oil/water interface butabsent atall interfaces with
ovalbumin.
Afirst estimateofthen ( r ) curve ofproteinsadsorbed atanoil/water interface, can
be deduced by combining the effect of interface type on the induction time (tn>o)
withthedifferences inintitialslopeofthe8(11) curve.
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5

SURFACE SHEAR PROPERTIES OF ADSORBED PROTEIN LAYERS

5.1 Introduction.
Interfacial rheology describesthefunctional relationshipbetween stress,deformation andrate
of deformation of a surface interms of surface-elasticity and surface-viscosity. If we ignore
changes in curvature of the surface, two different types of deformation of plane surface
elements are possible:
(i) surface shear, i.e., changes in shape of surface elements at constant area,
(ii) surface compression/dilation, i.e. changes in area at constant shape.
Measurements of the stresses produced by these deformations result in two sets of different
rheological parameters, i.e. dilational and shear properties.
The surface dilational properties of adsorbed protein layers were dealt with extensively in
Chapter 3. This investigation demonstrated that these layers can also show a considerable
resistanceagainstsheardeformation. Thiswasinlinewithexperimentalevidencethatproteins
and other macromolecules, after being adsorbed, may form a two-dimensional visco-elastic
network. Suchanetworkformation influences theshear-rheologicalpropertiesofthe interface
(1-7). Some investigators (8-10) assume that these surface shear properties play a dominant
role in foam and emulsion formation and stability. This role of the surface shear properties
was explained asbeing similar tothat of dilational properties:ahigh resistance against shear
deformation willopposedropletdeformation andconsequently break-up.Forthesamereason
a high resistance against shear was assumed to retard droplet coalescence. However, the
evidence isnot at all conclusive;there are also indications tothe contrary, for instance, from
experiments inwhich break-upofdropscovered with p-lactoglobulinwas notat all hindered
by any resistance against shear (11)
Information about intra- and intermolecular interaction of the adsorbed molecules forming a
2D network, and about the structure of this network, can be derived from the dynamic
response of the interface to periodic deformations with an externally imposed frequency,
which are sufficiently small to leave the network intact (12). The surface-rheological
quantities that control this response are the dilational modulus and the shear modulus ofthe
interface. A method for measuring the surface dilational modulus of surfaces that also have
appreciable shearmodulihasbeen described inChapter 3.Thepresent chapter dealswiththe
development of a convenient method for measuring the surface shear modulus as a function
of the deformation frequency. Combining these results with the information on dilational
properties and surface concentration will lead toamore complete understanding ofthe interandintramolecularinteractionsoccurringinadsorbedproteinlayers.Thesurface concentration
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and an estimate of the thickness of the adsorbed layer were obtained by ellipsometry (13,
Chapter 2).
The development of a new experimental set-up was needed because none of the existing
methodsfully mettherequirementsfordeterminingtherequired shearvisco-elasticproperties.
The shortcomings of the existing procedures, the new technique and results obtained are the
subject matter of this chapter.

5.2 Review of available experimental methods.
Reviews on interfacial rheology (1,14-17) illustrate that, compared to surface dilational
rheology, surface shear rheology is very popular. However, this popularity did not result in
standardisation of the methods, as can be concluded from the wide variety of experimental
techniques that have been used.
Main emphasis has been on methods that are only suitable for measuring interfacial shear
viscosity. Examples are various double ring and Couette-type surface viscometers in which
the surface iscontinuously deformed at a constant rate of shear (18,19).Such approaches are
onlysuitabletoinvestigateinterfacial layersoflowmolecularweightadsorbates,becauseonly
suchlayers showalmostpurely viscousbehaviour. Forprotein monolayersthesemethodsare
not appropriate, because such layers are visco-elastic: continuous deformation at constant
shear rate will at least partly destroy the protein network at the interface. In analogy to the
behaviour of bulk viscoelastic materials, this phenomenon is expected to lead to
inhomogeneityofthe monolayer (20).The effective surface shearviscosity measured byany
of these methods then reflects some average over these local values, and contains an elastic
contribution.
Indirect methods include measurements with the canal viscometer(l) and the deep-channel
viscometer (21). Inthe canal viscometer the surface viscosity isdetermined from the surface
flow caused by an imposed surface pressure gradient. Due to the way in which this pressure
gradient is applied, shear flow is mixed with dilational motion. An additional disadvantage
is poor control of slip at the wall.Non-Newtonian behaviour of protein monolayers, already
concluded from canal surface viscometer measurements (22), makes the interpretation
troublesome. Inprinciple, the deep-channel viscometer allows for the determination ofboth
the real (elastic)andthe imaginary (viscous)parts ofthe surface shearmodulus asa function
of frequency (21). With this method it was also attempted to correct for the viscous
interaction between the flowing monolayer and the bulk substrate (23). However, the
technique isdifficult toapplytointerfaces betweentwoliquidbulkphasesandthe evaluation
of the surface parameters is cumbersome.
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Other methods suffer from the problem that the surface deformation is ill-defined (24,25).
Additional disadvantages are that the hydrodynamic coupling between the motion at the
surface and in the underlying solution is often not considered (1,3,26) and that the
mathematics can be handled only by assuming that the surface shows Newtonian behaviour
(1,27), which is not likely for adsorbed protein layers.
A method, especially suitable for measuring surface yield stresses, is the low-shear plate
viscometer as designed by Van Vliet et al. (28) for bulk rheology and applied to study
gelation properties of adsorbed polymers (4,6).
Recently, anumber oftorsion-pendulum methodshavebeendescribed (26,29-31).Theseare,
in principle, suitable to determine the visco-elastic modulus as a function of frequency. In
these methods interaction between interfacial layer and substrate liquid can be taken into
account (32,33).Adisadvantage ofthe damped pendulum isthat the measurements can only
be performed at certain fixed frequencies, determined by the torsion system and the
rheological characteristics of the interface. The evaluation requires a certain rheological
model, e.g. the Voigt model (30,26). The parameters needed to fit the damped oscillation
curves,havetobeintroduced intotheviscoelasticmodeltoyieldthe(complex)modulusand
viscosity. As the Abraham method (26) also allows for the possibility of measuring stressstraincurvesusingthecup-rotationprocedure,aquasi-staticshearmoduluscanbedetermined
from the initial part of this curve. A second mode in the Lee method (31) also allows
oscillation of the vessel, the vessel wall acting as the outer ring.
An alternative technique that has been developed and tested, was based on determining the
properties of surface shear waves (34,12). While allowing for full evaluation of the surface
shear modulus, this method requires large amounts of solution and can be used only over a
restricted range of shear moduli. However, as insight into the properties of the surface shear
waves is essential for a full analysis of the double-ring surface rheometer, to be described
below,thetheoretical and experimental features ofthesurface shearwave willbe givenfirst.
Thetechnique presented here isamodification ofthe double ring surface viscometer (35).A
similar geometryhasbeenappliedbySheriff andWarburton (36)andBurgessandSahin(37).
However, the instruments of these authors do not allow frequency control, which, of course,
is a serious disadvantage.

5.3 Surface shear waves.
A liquid surface or an interface between two liquids can carry two different typesofwaves:
compression/expansion waves, which can be transverse or longitudinal, and shear waves.
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Transverse waves,where the surface has avelocity component normal tothedirection ofthe
propagation andto the plane of the undisturbed surface, can be divided into capillary waves
orripples(smallwavelength,surface tension-dependent) andgravitywaves(longwavelength)
(38,39,40).Longitudinal waves are characterized by the fact that the motion ofthe surface is
in the direction of the propagation of the wave. The properties of this type of wave depend
mainly on the ability of the surface to support surface tension gradients (41,42) (see also
Chapter 3).
Thetheoreticaldescription ofathirdtypeofwave,thesurface shearwave,hasbeenpresented
inref. 34andverified experimentally inref. 12.Surface shearwavesarecharacterized bythe
fact that, as with the capillary waves, the surface motion is normal to the propagation
direction but, in contrast to the capillary waves,this motion is inthe plane of the surface as
illustrated in Fig. la for a shear wave produced by a rod oscillating in the interface in the
direction of its axis.
For a surface at rest (Fig. lb), the stress in the surface is completely determined by the
isotropic surface tension o0. When a surface element is subjected to shear, the surface stress
may become anisotropic with the shear stress components oxy and oyx being non-zero. In
general,monolayershaveviscoelasticproperties,implyingthat oxyand a^ dependonboththe
magnitude and the rate of the shear deformation. For small periodic deformations, in the
linear region where the shear stress is proportional to the strain according to:

«xy(t)=Oyx(t)=HsS(t)=N i y ; ,

\

(1)

where s(t)= tan a(t) is the strain and £s is the displacement in the x direction of a material
point from itsequilibrium position (Fig. lb). us isthe complex surface shearmodulus, which
can be written as:
H5=u^iu3/=|nJ(cos$+ism4>)=||is|exp(i4>)

(2)

where us' is the storage modulus which defines the component of the stress that is in phase
with the strain, and us" is the loss modulus which defines the stress component that is in
phase with the rate of strain and $ is the phase angle between stress and strain:
l u sl= [ W + K f"W*
l

and
and

tan*
=,i"#,i;/
tan$=n"/n

This surface shearmodulus isthetwo-dimensional analogue ofthe shearmodulusofaviscoelastic bulk material (43,44).
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(3)

Whenaliquid surface issubjected toaperiodic shearmotion,thebulk liquidexertsaviscous
drag on the surface. When the liquid and the surface have a velocity component in the x
directiononly,andwhensurface tensiongradientsareabsent(8o„/6x=0),thestressboundary
condition for the surface reads:
(

lo„)

f6v.

I 8y )

I oz ;z=0

where r| is the viscosity and vx' is the velocity component of the liquid; the viscous drag
exerted on the surface by the vapour phase can in general be neglected. Using Eq. (1)],the
stress boundary condition at the surface takes the form:

=

825s

^ fl n. Uy2J

8v A
=T1

8z t

(5)
z=0

Eq. [5] showsthat the shear deformation cannot be homogeneous whenthe contacting liquid
phase exerts a viscous drag on the surface. The strain then has a gradient in the y direction
(Fig la). As a consequence, the displacement 5sof a material point in the x direction is no
longer a linear function of y.
Theresistance ofthe surface against deformation (Eq.l)actsasrestoring force. Theresulting
motionofthe surface createsamotionofthe liquidunderneath (Eq.5).Thiscoupling between
shearstress-induced surface motionandviscosity-controlled liquidmotionresultsinadamped
wave in the surface and a damped wave in the liquid (34). Hence, a rod oscillating in the
interface generates a momentum transport into the liquid, leading to a three dimensional
transverse wave as visualized in fig.la.
According to the surface shear wave theory (34), |u s | and $ (Eq.3) can be calculated from
the wave parameters Ps, the damping coefficient, and KS=2H/A,S, the wave number, of the
surface shear waves,where A,s isthe wavelength (see A,yinfig.la). For sufficiently high |u s |,
the theory reduces to the following simple forms:
kl=(co3np)1/2/(K*+p*)
and
tari

8 2r

where cois the frequency of the oscillation and p is the density of the liquid phase.
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Fig. la. Plane transverse wave generated inthe surface andtheliquid byanoscillatingrod
at y=0. Ad= amplitude ofthe displacement ofthe rod; X=wavelength ofthe surface shear
wave; Xz =wavelength ofthe ensuing bulk shear wave, (perspective view)
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Fig. lb.Simple shear deformation ofa
surface element (A) and stress
components exerted on the sides ofa
square surface element (B). (top view)
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Fig. 2 Schematic picture ofthe surface shear wave rheometer with oscillating ring.
A=basin, B=oscillating ring, C=rotatable axis, D=horizontal arm,E=metal bar, F=wheel.
G=electromotor with gear box, H=tracer particles, K=video camera
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There is a close formal analogy with the longitudinal wave theory (41,42), which will also
be illustrated in section 5.5.2 and has been met before in Chapter 3,section 3.3.1 equations
(7) and (8).
For experimental verification a circular geometry was chosen, because the use of an
oscillating rod in a liquid surface with finite dimensions will give rise to periodic
compressions and expansions at the sides of the surface. It is expected that the concomitant
surface tension gradients will affect the propagation properties of the shear wave and this
problem should be maximally avoided.
The surface shear wave theory wastested using the surface shearwave rheometer (Fig.2)in
which circular surface shear waves are generated by a large ring (R=49.5 cm), which
oscillates sinusoidally around itscentre intheplane ofthe liquid surface (12).Themotion of
the liquid surface ismade visible by means of small paper particles (H)having diameters of
1 mm. They are placed onthe surface along a radius at intervals of about 2cm. The motion
ofthesepaperparticles(amplitudeoftheangularmotion,A(r),andphaselag,5,betweenring
and paper particle) is registered by video recording and analyzed.
Forcirculargeometrytheorypredicts(34)thatintherangeof (cor| 3 /p) 1/2 « |us| « ( u 3 T | pr4)"2
the amplitude of the surface motion of the outer part of the liquid surface within the ring is
described by:
] n A(r)r_
A R l

/2

**

o

Here A0 is the amplitude of the ring oscillation. The phase lag 8 is a linear function of the
distance R-r from the ring (r is the distance from the centre of the surface):
5(r)=-Ks(R-r)
Soplots of 8 vs. (R-r) and In [A(r). Vi] vs. (R-r) should provide straight lineswith slopesKS
and Ps, respectively.
The propagation properties of the shear waves were investigated on surfaces of aqueous
proteinsolutions,becauseadsorbedproteinlayersareknowntodisplayviscoelastic shear(see
Chapter 3).The proteins used inthis investigation wereNa-caseinate, bovine serum albumin
(BSA) and ovalbumin (all at 0.01 wt% aqueous solutions). The angular frequencies ranged
from 0.17- 0.84 s"1. For Na-caseinate and BSA solutions, the surface motion shows the
features of a transverse wave, thus demonstrating the existence of surface shear waves. The
variationofthephaselag 8(r) andtheamplitude A(r)withdistance from theringisdescribed
fairly well byequations 8and 9.Consequently, the surface motion ofadsorbed protein layers
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(9)

in our apparatus was satisfactorily described by the surface shear wave theory (12).
The surface shear parameters, as derived from the wave parameters KSand Ps, are presented
in Table 1.
Table 1
Surface shear properties of some proteins measured with the surface shear wave method.
Protein concentration is 0.1g/1
a)
(rad sec"1)

(mNm1)

kl

9
(degrees)

Sodium caseinate
surface age 4hr,
Ao=6.2 cm

0.17
0.42
0.84

2.1±0.5
3.1±0.6
3.4±0.6

56±6

1.2±0.3

1.7±0.4

39±5

2.4±0.5

2.0±0.5

26±5

3.1±0.6

1.5±0.5

BSA
surface age lhr
Ao=7.0cm

0.17
0.42
0.84

3.3±0.8
4.0±1.0
4.5±1.0

77±5
57±6
48±6

0.7±0.3
2.2±0.6
3.0±0.8

3.2±0.8
3.4±0.8
3.3±0.8

Ovalbumin
surface age lhr
A„=7.0 cm

0.17
0.84

>6

(mNm1)

(mNm1)

>90

For the experimental set-up that was used and for aqueous solutions with n = 10~3Pa.s and
p= 103kg/m3,the limitsofthe shearwavemethod are: 10" 3 «|us| « 9 0 mN/mfor co=l rad/s
and 10"4« | ( i s | « 3 mN/m for <o=0.1 rad/s. For co=0.17 rad/s the upper limit is 6 mN/m.
The surface of the ovalbumin solution behaves as a rigid disk (no damping or phase
differences) , which indicates, according to the limits of the wave method that |n s |> 6-90
mN/m (depending on frequency).
The results given in Fig.5 of Ref. 12 indicate that, at small shear deformations, adsorbed
layersofsodiumcaseinate andbovine serumalbumin showlinearviscoelastic behaviour.The
surface shear resistance increases in the sequence sodium caseinate<BSA<ovalbumin. It is
concluded that, within the window given, the present surface shear wave technique can be
usedto study the shear properties ofviscoelastic liquid interfaces. Inpractice the method has
two disadvantages (i) it requires large amounts of solution because the diameter ofthe basin
mustbesufficiently largeto showadamped shearwaveand(ii)themethod canonlybeused
over a restricted range of shear moduli and/or frequencies.
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5.4 Experimental.
The major part of the experiments to be described in this chapter were performed using the
"concentric ring surface shear rheometer". This is a newly built instrument that allows
measurements of the viscous and elastic part of the surface shear modulus as a function of
frequency and deformation. Preliminary experiments were performed withthe "stress-strain"
surface shearrheometer. Theresultsobtained withthis latter set-upwereusedasafirst check
of the reliability of the "concentric ring surface shear rheometer".
5.4.1 "Stress-strain" surface shear rheometer
The principle of the "stress-strain" surface shear rheometer (Couette type) is shown in Fig.
3a. The outer ring is the cylindrical wall of the glass vessel (r0 = 7.3cm) containing the
solution. The inner cylinder is a hollow glass ring with inner radius 6.2cm (radius of the
hollowglasstube is0.75mm) and suspended from atorsionwire.Tothetorsionwireamirror
is rigidly fixed. The inner ring is positioned just in contact with the surface of the solution.
After aging the solution for a certain time inthe viscometer, the stationary shear modulus is
measured byrotating the glass vessel at a constant lowangular speed (lxlO~V). Duetothe
rotation the adsorbed surface layer is deformed and exerts a stress on the inner ring. This
stress is determined from its rotation which can be quantified from the displacement of a
small light spot that isreflected by the mirror. This displacement is, inturn, monitored by a
recorder. At small deformations (sm(Rj)=0.01-0.02) the stress increases linearly with the
deformation. In this linear region the modulus has been determined from the slope of the
stress versus deformation line.
5.4.2 Concentric ring surface shear rheometer.
The surface shear rheometer (Fig.3b) consists of two concentric glass rings which lie flat in
the interface. Theopposing faces oftheringswereroughened tosuppress slip.Theouter ring
oscillates periodically around its axis with a small amplitude (~ 0.05 rad). The inner ring,
whichisstationary, isconnectedtoatorque-measuring deviceconsistingofanairbearingand
a capacitive rotation transducer. A small rotation(-10"4 rad) of this transducer is coupled
back automatically by a torque motor. The voltage on the torque motor, required to prevent
motion of the inner ring,measures the torque exerted onthis ring. The relation between this
voltage and the torque was calibrated by replacing the rings bytwo concentric cylinders and
measuring the torque transferred by liquids of known bulk viscosity. The relation was linear
with a proportionality constant of 3.75*10"5 Nm/V. The motion of the outer ring was
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converted into an electric signal byplacing awedge-shaped blade, attached tothe outer ring,
inthe light path between a lamp and aphotomultiplier. The amplitude of the outer ring and,
hence,thedeformation ofthe surface, canbevaried byadjusting the eccentricity ofthedriver
system. On the axis of the outer ring a small mirror was mounted. From this mirror a light
beam was reflected to the wall of the room. From the amplitude of the displacement of the
light spot on the wall and the distance between the axis and the wall the amplitude of the
outerringwascalculated. Theangularfrequency (co)ofthisringcanbevariedbetween 0.008
and 0.4rad/sbymeansofasynchronous electric motorwithagearbox.Theelectrical signals
of the outer ring motion and of the torque on the inner ring were recorded on an X-Y
recorder. The phase angle $ is calculated from the eccentricity of the resulting ellipse
according to a procedure described by Lucassen et al. (45)
Theprotein solutionswerepouredintothemeasuringvesselusingaseparating funnel. During
the filling of the vessel the tip of the funnel was kept just touching the surface in order to
ensure that the surface was fresh at the start of each experiment. The vessel was filled until
the two concentric rings were completely in contact with the surface.
Themodulus us andthe viscous phase angle <£, were determined for anumber ofproteins
at various concentrations and ages of the surface. The reproducibility was tested by
determining us and $ fordifferent solutionsofagivenproteinatchosenconcentrationsand
the same surface ages. We also varied the gap width L between the rings, the amplitude of
the shear deformation at the inner ring sm(Rj) and the oscillation frequency co.
The rheometer was placed in a box of plastic foil to prevent surface contamination by dust
andtominimizewaterevaporation.Astheinstrumentwasverybulky,the latterobjective was
only partly met.
5.4.3 Materials.
Theproteinsused inthis investigation are sodium-caseinate ex DMV,bovine serum albumin
(BSAfraction IV)ex Sigmaand ovalbumin (grade V)ex Sigma and ovalbumin exBrocades.
ThepolymersPMApe;acopolymer ofmethacrylic acid and itsmethylester (molar ratio2:1),
RohagitSexRohmAGandPVA205(Mvisc =42000)exKurashikiwereused for comparison.
Doubly distilled water was used from a thoroughly leached glass distillation apparatus. All
solutions were stored in cleaned glass vessels.Unless indicated otherwise,the measurements
were performed in a phosphate buffer (pH 6.7) containing 0.99 g/1 Na2HP04.2 H 2 0 and 1.76
g/1KH2P04. The temperature was 23±1 °C.
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1ight projector

liquid level

Fig. 3a "Stress-strain" surface shear rheometer.

Fig. 3b Schematic representation of the concentric ring surface rheometer.
1= outer ring, 2=inner ring, 3=torque measuring device, 4=mirror, 5=wedge, 6=
photomultiplier, 7=lamp, 8=electromotor with gear box, 9= eccentric driver system, 10=
solution, ll=support
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5.5

Evaluation of the measurements with the concentric ring surface shear rheometer.

5.5.1 Stress on the inner ring as a result of the oscillatory motion of the outer ring.
The outer ring (inner radius R0)inthe surface shear rheometer oscillates sinusoidally around
its axis,which is mounted normal to the plane of the surface. If its amplitude is A0 and the
angular frequency is w, its motion is described by:
X(R0,t)=Aoexp(iWt)

(10)

whereX(R0,t) isthe displacement, inthe direction indicated bythe arrow alongside the outer
ring (see Fig.4), of a point on inner side of the ring from its zero position.
The periodical motion of the outer ring generates a periodic shear deformation s(r,t) in the
surface between the rings, which is given by:
s(r,t)=r. fl^'W"] =sjr)exp{i[(jt+6(r)]}
dr

(11)

where sm(r)istheamplitude ofs(r,t)(i.e.itsmaximum value during acycle), 8(r) isthephase
lagbetween theperiodic surface sheardeformation atrandthedisplacement oftheouterring
and X(r,t) isthe displacement of a material point in the surface from its zero position inthe
direction of the arrow (see Fig. 4).
The shear stress exerted on the stationary inner ring (outer radius R|) is measured as a
periodic torque T(Rj,t) which equals:
T(Ri,t)=Tm(Ri)exp[i((ot+a)]

where Tm(Rj)isthe maximum value, i.e.the amplitude, of T(R;,t)during acycle and a isthe
phase difference between thetorque and thedisplacement ofthe outerring.Inour apparatus,
both Tm(R|)and a are measured. Because in this set-up the bulk solution and the innerring
are both stationary, the viscous drag exerted by the solution on the inner ring is negligible,
even for surface shear moduli as small as 0.1 mN/m (see section 5.5.2). Hence, the torque
exerted onthe innerring isentirely caused bythe shear stress inthe surface originating from
the oscillation ofthe outer ring. This greatly facilitates the interpretation of the experimental
parameters Tm(Rj)and a interms ofthe shearproperties ofthe surface and also improvesthe
sensitivity of our technique as compared to instruments in which the inner ring is not
stationary (30,31,33).
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Fig. 4 Shear deformation in the concentric ring surface rheometer.
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Fig. 5Minimum value of |u s | at which the deformation between the rings is homogeneous
( • )L=0.01 m, $ = 0°,(—) L=0.03 m, $ = 0°;( )L=0.01 m, $ = 90°;(_ ._)L=0.03
m, <D = 90°.
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Forsmallperiodicdeformations, T(Rj,t) isrelatedtothesurface sheardeformation attheinner
ring, s(Rj,t), and the surface shear modulus, |is, by
T(RI,t)=2nRi2|i^(R1,t)

(13)

Forviscoelastic surfaces,the surface shearmodulusisacomplex quantity asexpressed inEq.
2. For apurely elastic surface, u"s= 0, $ = 0and us= us = u's,while for a purely viscous
surface u's=0, $ =n/2and us=i us =i|i"s.Substitution ofEqns.(11),(12)and(2)intoEq.
(13) gives:
T(R.t)=27tR;21l i 1 |sJR 1 )exp(i[ot + »+8(RJ)=Tm(R,)exp[i(ot+a)]

d4)

from which
Tm(Ri)=2uR12|ns|sm(Ri)

<15)

a=$+5(Ri)

(16)

Eqns(15)and (16)allowcalculation of us and $ from theexperimental parameters Tro(Rj)
and a provided the amplitude sm(Rj)andthe phase lag 8(Rj) ofthe surface shear deformation
at the inner ring are known.
5.5.2 The wave character of oscillatory shear deformations and the consequences for the
deformation and stress at the inner ring.
Duetohydrodynamical coupling between surface and solution in contact with it (see section
5.3 and ref.34), the oscillatory motion of the outer ring generates a damped transverse shear
wave in the surface as illustrated in Fig la. The amplitude sm(r)and the phase lag 5(r) will
therefore in general depend on the distance from the oscillating ring.
Moreover, a wave generated by the outer ring induces multiple reflection between the two
rings,thusaffecting bothsm(r)and 8(r),asinthecasewith longitudinal waves.Forthe latter,
the effect in a trough of finite dimensions has been analyzed (46). It was found that
neglecting the deviations from uniformity of deformation leads to an error of less than 1%
in both the dilational modulus and in the viscous phase angle, provided the length of the
trough (L) is much smaller than the propagation length of the wave, given by the inverse of
damping coefficient p\ For such small trough lengths, the wave propagation number W
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defined as 1/pLislarge enough for the deformation to bepractically uniform acrossthegap.
Because of the close formal analogy between surface shear waves and longitudinal waves
(34), these results can be directly applied to surface shear waves. For surface shear waves,
the damping coefficient ps is given by:
P =u 3/4 (np/|n s | 2 ) 1/4 sin(7t/8+$/2)

(17)

where r| the bulk viscosity and p the density of the solution.
From the results of Lucassen and Barnes (46) it then follows that in our double ring surface
rheometer the deviation from uniformity can be ignored when L.6S< 0.2, where L = Ro-Rj
isthe gapwidthbetween thetworings.Oncombiningthisinequality withEq.(17), it follows
that this approximation isjustified provided
|ns|>25L2u3/2(Tip)1/2sin2(7t/8+4>/2)

(18)

The required minimum value of us therefore increases with gap width L and angular
frequency w.Fig.5shows us vs. co plotsfor aqueous solutions,calculated from Eq.(18) for
various values of $ and for the values L= 0.01 m and 0.03 m,used in our experiments. For
u= 0.084 s"1,the inequality shown inEqn(18)is satisfied evenfor $ = 90°when us\ >0.5
mN/m. For the proteins discussed below, us is usually larger than 1mN/m: for solutions
showing a lower value, the value of $ was also small. Hence Fig. 5 indicates that the
deviations from uniformity ofthedeformation canbeneglected when <o <0.1s~'andL< 0.03
m. For us < 0.5 mN/m either the damped shear wave method can be used, or the
measurements must be performed at lower frequencies or at a smaller L.
5.5.3 Calculation of the shear modulus from experimental parameters.
If the conditions for Eq. 18 are satisfied, the surface shear stress and deformation can be
calculated from theparametersA0(seeEq.(10)),Tm(R;)(seeEq.(12)),R0 andR>. Mechanical
equilibrium requires that, when the viscous drag exerted on the surface by the solution can
be ignored, the net torque exerted on a ring of the surface between r and r+dr must be zero
( R j S r s R0); hence, dT(r,t)/dr=0. Eq. (13) then indicates that:
T(r,t)=2ur2us(r)=2rcr2^rd(X/r)/dr=T(t)

where T(t) is independent of r. Integration of Eq. (19) leads to
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(I 9 )

X/r=-T(t)/(47mr2)+C(t)

<20)

where C(t) is independent of r. Insertion into Eq. (20) of the boundary conditions:
r = R„ :X = A0 exp (iwt)
r = R, :X = 0 (inner ring is stationary)
gives the torque exerted on the inner ring:
2

T(Ri,t)=T(t)=47ius

2

AoR oRi

, ? exp(io)t)
R„(R 0 -Ri)

(21)

Combination ofEqns(11),(13)and(21)givesthe surface sheardeformation atthe innerring:

,

2A

nR„

sCRpt)=s m (R i )exp{i[(ot + 5(R j )]}=—^-exp(iwt)
(R 0 -Ri)

(22)

Hence, the amplitude of the surface shear deformation at the inner ring equals:

sm(Ri)=2A0R</(R02-Ri2)

(23>

Eq. (22) indicates that the phase lag between the surface shear deformation at the inner ring
and the motion of the outer ring, 5(Rj), is zero. Eq. (16) then shows that:
«=$

(24)

Eqs. (23) and (24) are valid if deviations from uniformity are negligible, in which case the
effect of the hydrodynamic coupling between the surface and the bulk solution is also
negligible. Combination of Eqns. (2), (14) and (21) leads to:

IHsl-TJR,)-

gt
°"R')2
4*AoRoRi2
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(25)

Eqs.(24)and (25) showthatwhen Eq.(18)applies,the surface shear storagemodulus u'sand
the surface shear viscous modulus \i"5 can be determined by measuring the maximum torque
on the inner ring, Tm(Rj), the amplitude imposed on the outer ring,A0,the radii of the rings,
thephase lag a betweenthetorqueonthe innerringandthe oscillation oftheouterring.The
valuesobtainedfor us and $ canbewrittenintermsoftheelasticandviscoussurface shear
moduli u's and u"s by means of the equations:
u/=|(i s |cos$

(26)

li^llijsin*

(27>

5.6 Results and discussion.
5.6.1 Reproducibility of the measuerements.
In Table 2 the reproducibility of the shear modulus measurements is illustrated. In this table
the resultswith twodifferentsolutionsofBSAandovalbumin arecompared atincreasingage
of the surface. The solutions were prepared less than one hour before use. The protein bulk
concentrations range from 1*10~3g/l to l*10"'g/l for BSA and is 3*10"'g/l for ovalbumin.
Withourapparatus us values assmall as0.2mN/m canbedetected. Thereproducibility of
us and 4>, as obtained from different deformation cycles at the same surface, was
respectively 10%and 5° for us = 1mN/m and 5% and 5° for us =10 mN/m.
The data shown in Table 2for two different solutions of BSA and of ovalbumin, each atthe
sameconcentration andsurface age,indicatethatthevaluesof us maydiffer by 10to50%.
Thedifferences in $ mayevenbelarger. Thesedifferences arefar beyondtheaccuracy ofthe
apparatus (see above) and are apparently due to irreproducibility of the surface formation at
the start and aging. Lack of reproducibility of the surface shear modulus, for different
solutions of a given protein, has been found earlier (47), and might be caused by e.g. atoo
slowestablishment ofstationary humidity abovethesurface after filling thetrough.Whenthe
surface was sucked off after filling the vessel with a BSA solution (which involves air
circulation close to the surface), the values of both us and <& were significantly affected.
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Table 2
Reproducibility of shear modulus measurements; w=0.084s_1,R„-Rj=1.2 cm ,sra(Ri)=0.07
system

Solution I

age
of
surface
(hours)

Solution II

(mN/m)

Ihl

*
(deg.)

(mN/m)

(deg.)

0.001 g/1
BSA

4
21

2.7
4.7

36
21

4.4
6.3

21
24

0.005 g/1
BSA

1
4
21

1.6
5.9
5.9

66
30
32

2.8
7.8
7.0

46
25
28

0.03 g/1
BSA

1
3
21

7.4
9.3
9.6

22
18
16

6
7
8.5

25
25
20

0.1 g/1
BSA

1
4
21

3.1
4.9
6.3

48
57
35

8.1
9.9
9.5

28
23
16

0.3 g/1
Ovalbumin

3
21

13.2
32

19
18

13.6
29.5

20
18

Likewise, a comparison of the data for BSA solutions given in Table 2 suggests that even
after sufficient time for equilibration (21h) the value of usi, when measured at separately
prepared surfaces, may show differences of up to 5mN/m. Other factors probably affecting
the reproducibility are (i) very small amounts of adventitious surface active admixtures, (ii)
inhomogeneous layer/structure formation by unintentional disturbances in the surface layer
during the preparation stage or (iii) irreproducible adherence of surface layer to the glass
rings. Considering the very radical cleaning procedure and the precautions taken to prevent
dust particles falling on the surface, the risk of such surface active pollution playing an
importantrolelooksrather smallatfirstsight.However,profound structure-decreasing effects
of very small amounts of low molecular weight surfactants have been described (48-50). A
major structure-disturbing actioniscreatingtheinterface andestablishingcontactbetweenthe
interface and the rings. Consequently, irreproducible disruption of the structure is likely to
occur already at the start of an experiment. This is in line with the finding that differences
between duplicates are already clearly noticeable from the very first measurement. For the
lower protein concentrations (0.001 and 0.0005 g/1)the surface concentration at this stage of
an experiment is estimated to be between 0.2 and 0.5 mg/m2. At these very low surface
concentrationsnosurface structure isdetectible yet (see 5.6.4).Athigher bulk concentrations
the surface concentration during the start-up of a measurement is sufficient for a measurable
structure.Asthere islittle difference inreproducibility between lowandhigh concentrations,
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one can argue that disturbances during the start of the experiment are not a major factor
causing the poor reproducibility. One also could argue that even at a low surface
concentration, where the structure is very weak, a structure-disturbing action causes partial
breakdown which is not fully reversible within the timescale of an experiment (24 hours).It
will beshown insection 5.6.3 thatespecially at largerdeformations, structure breakdown can
occur which recovers rather slowly .
Adherence of the surface layer to the glass rings was promoted by roughening the parts of
the rings that are in contact with the surface layer. In this respect no irregularities were
observed visually. Fromthe above,it isevident thatthe reproducibility ofthe measurements
must be improved in order to obtain accurate values for the surface rheological parameters,
e.g. by using instruments of a more compact design that allow a closer control of the air
humidity after filling. In such adesign accidental disturbances by air flow andvibrations can
be better eliminated. The problem of inhomogeneous deformation or slip at the rings can be
prevented by using toothed rings inanalogy with ribbed cylinders that are in use in Couettetype bulk rheometers.
Insteadystateshearviscositymeasurementsattheoil/water interface similar irreproducibility
was not observed (51),perhaps because surface shear viscosity measurements involve major
structure breakdown, making it impossible to observe irreproducibility inthe building ofthe
structure. In the case of an oil/water interface humidity problems, mentioned above as a
probable cause for poor reproducibility at the air/water interface, will not play a role.
5.6.2 Comparison with literature data.
As already mentioned in the introduction of this chapter, numerous experimental techniques
are in use in surface shear rheology. Each instrument has its own geometry, way and extent
ofdeformation and method ofpreparation ofthemonolayer. Moreover,different assumptions
and models are used to analyse the experimental data. To obtain some feeling for the state
of affairs, in Tables 3A and 3B a comparison has been made between our results and those
obtained from literature. Considering substantial differences in experimental conditions and
preparation of the monolayer, the agreement with respect to the modulus (Table 3A) is
satisfactory, even semi-quantitatively.This is inthe first place the case for the ranking order
ofthemaximum valuesofthe surface shearmodulus (Na-caseinate< BSA< Ovalbumin).The
only result that disagrees completely with our results and those of others, is the very low
modulus ofHSA,O.OlmN/m,reported by Kragel etal. (30).Inthatworkavery sophisticated
automated oscillating disc rheometer was used. The reason for this exception is not clear.
Burgess (37) reported considerably higher values for the shear modulus of BSA. However,
these high values were only found for high protein concentrations. There are indications that
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with high protein bulk concentrations the thickness of the adsorbed layer increases
considerably probably by the formation of multilayers (Chapter 2). The trend of increasing
shear modulus athigher concentrations wasalso found inthe present work (see Table 3BSA
and ovalbumin).
Table 3A
Comparison with literature data
The shear modulus data in this table are determined after adsorption equilibrium has been
established
protein

shear modulus (mN/m)

method (ref)

angular freq.(s"')

p-casein

<0.1
low vise.
<1
2.1 (0.1 g/1)
0.5 (0.3 g/1)
0.2 (0.3 g/1)

creep(2)
creep(52)
osc.ring(53)
shear wave (table 1)
this work (stress-strain)
this work (osc.)

0.17
0.001 (def. rate)
0.084

high vise.
6 (0.3 g/1)

creep(52)
this work (osc.)

0.42

P-lactoglobulin

5-10 (spread layer)

creep(52)

BSA

8 (spread layer)
5 (0.05g/1)
12 (1 g/1), 237 (10 g/1)
30(1g/1)
3.3 (0.1g/l)
12 (0.3 g/1)
14.5 (0.1g/1)
17 (0.3 g/1)
3 (0.005 g/1), 12(1 g/1)
0.01 (0.1 g/1)

creep(54)
creep(2)
osc.ring(37)
osc.disk(29)
shear wave (table 1)
this work (stress-strain)
this work (osc.)
„
osc. disc(55)
osc. disc(30)

Lysozyme

5 (spread layer)

osc. disc(55)

Ovalbumin

27-60 (1g/1)
20 (0.3 g/1)
19 (0.1 g/1)
40 (0.3 g/1)

osc.disc(29)
this work (stress-strain)
this work (osc.)

10 (II=20-25mN/m)
21 (a=0.1;II=9mN/m)*

stress-strain(56)
this work (osc.)

Na-caseinate

K-casein

HSA

PMMA

66
0.17
0.001 (def. rate)
0.42
0.42

66
0.001 (def. rate)
0.42

5)

a=degree of neutralization
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def. rate?
0.42

The shear moduli determined according to the shear wave method (Table 1)clearly deviate
from the values obtained bythe other methods inthis work. This ismost probably caused by
the fact that for the shear wave experiments less pure protein samples were used, because
this method requires large amount of solution. The pH was somewhat lower, 5.5 instead of
6.7, because these solutions were not buffered.
The agreement for the shear viscosity data (Table 3B) is poorer, probably due to large
differences in deformation rate, which were difficult to infer from the publications.
Table 3B Comparison with literature data, continued.
The shear viscosity data in this table are determined after adsorption equilibrium has been
established
protein

shear viscosity (mN.s/m)

method (ref)

p-casein

<1
1

creep (2)
creep (52)

Na-cas

2.3(0.3 g/1)

this work (osc.)

0.084

K-casein

2
4.6(0.3 g/1)

creep (52)
this work (osc.)

0.42

0(r=1.5), 500(P=2) (spread
layer)
0.01(0.02 g/1)

creep (52)

13.4(11=16)

osc. needle (58)
creep (54)
creep (2)
(1)
osc. disc (59)
osc.disc (29)
this work (osc.)

P-lactoglobulin

BSA

osc. disc (57)

o(r=i), 30oo(r=i.5)
io(r=i.6), 200(r=4)

HSA
Ovalbumin

angular freq.

1(1=1.1), 37(1=2) (spread)
0.3(11=3), 16(11=16)
0.06
2.9(r=1.2), 7.9(1=^1.9)
129(r=1.9)
0.06(0.1 g/1)

„

66
0.42
0.21

osc. disc (30)
osc. needle (58)
this work (osc.)

18.1(11=14.6)
15.5(0.1 g/1)
19.5(0.3 g/1)

»5

r= surface concentration in mg/m2
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0.42

5.6.3 Effect of deformation and frequency.

In order to obtain the surface shear modulus for the undisturbed structure of the adsorbed
protein film, thedeformation mustbe so small that |u s | no longer depends onthe magnitude
of the deformation. It was verified whether our measurements satisfied this condition by
determining us and $ for different values of sm(Rj) ranging from 0.012 to 0.25. For both
BSA and ovalbumin, at all protein concentrations, surface ages and angular frequencies, we
found |u s | to increase and O to decrease with decreasing deformation. Only for |u s | <5
mN/m,whichisthecaseat lowproteinconcentration and atthe initial stageofthe adsorption
process (low surface ages), |u s | was found to be more or less constant over the whole
deformation range (Fig. 6).Fig.7 shows the equilibrium result (21h) for BSA concentrations
ranging from 0.005g/l to 0.3g/l and ovalbumin at 0.3g/l.
Each set of experiments was performed on the same solution surface, using a series of
increasing values of sm(Rj). The slope of |u s | versus sm(R;) appears to increase with
increasing |u s |. The increase of |u s | and decrease of O with decreasing shear deformation,
necessitates an extrapolation to sm(Rj) - 0 in order to optimally approach the unperturbed
structure ofthe surface layer.Withinthedeformation rangeofthepresent measurementsboth
|u s | and $ appear to be linear functions of sm(Rj), which facilitates the extrapolation. This
procedure is only allowed if the linear range [sm(Rj)lin] is very small, 0<sm(Rj)lin^0.012.
However, even if |u s | and 4>became constant immediately below the lowest deformation
pointmeasured,therelativeerrorsintheextrapolated surface shearstoragemoduliremainless
than 10% and so are commensurate with the overall accuracy of the measurements. Unless
stated otherwise,allvaluesof u'sand u"sreported inthischapter have been calculated bythis
extrapolation using Eqns (26) and (27).
The clear deformation dependency of the modulus suggests breaking of bonds that are
responsible for the structure. In all experiments where |n s | and 4> were determined as a
function of sm(Rj)the experiments were performed at increasing deformation followed by an
experiment at the initial first small deformation. This latter mentioned modulus is always
lower than on the way up, which supports this idea. It further indicates that restoring these
bonds takes at least 0.5 hour, being the time needed for a set of experiments at the different
frequencies at one deformation.
Frombulkrheology ofproteingelsalinearregionupsm(Rj)s0.025wasfound (60).Assuming
it is allowed to consider the adsorbed protein layer as a thin gel layer of protein, a similar
linear region would be expected for surface shear rheology. A considerably smaller linear
regionpointstoinhomogeneities intheadsorbed layer.Duetothese inhomogeneitiesthelocal
deformation can be much larger than the mean applied deformation.
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modulus(mN/m)
15

phaseangle(deg)
70

0.04
0.06
deformation

0.04
0.06
deformation

Figure. 6
Shear modulus and phase angle vs. deformation at increasing adsorption time.
BSA: 0.005 g/1, w = 0.42 s"1.
The numbers indicate the sequence of the measurements.

phase angle (deg)

modulus(mN/m)
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60 I

40
30
20

~jM'in:::::::::::-

10 ""

BSA,0.1g/l

ovalbumin,0Jg/l

0.005g/T

0

0

0.05

0.1
0.15
deformation

0.2

0.25

0

0.05

0.1

0.15
deformation

Figure 7
The shear modulus and the phase angle vs. deformation for BSA and Ovalbumin.
Age of the surface = 21 h (equilibrium surface concentration), w= 0.42 s_1.
The numbers indicate the sequence of the measurements.
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0.2

0.25

modulus(mN/m)

0.05

deformation
Figure8
u'sand \i"svs.deformation for adsorbed layersofBSAobtained from solutions containing
0.005g/l,0.03g/1 and 0.1 g/1.
Ageofthesurface =21h(equilibrium).

modulus(mN/m)
50

0.1

0.15

0.25

deformation
Figure9
u'sand \i"svs.deformation for BSAand Ovalbumin.
Bulkconcentration=0.3 g/1;
Ageofthesurface =21h(equilibrium).
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modulus(mN/m)
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50

co (rad/s.)
0.42

30
20

10
5
0.0084

3
2

1

0

0.05

0.1
deformation

0.2

0.15

Figure 10a
Theeffect of frequency onthedeformation dependency ofthemodulus.Acomparison
between
BSAandOvalbumin. Bulkconcentration =0.3 g/1;Ageofthe surface =21h(equilibrium).

modulus(mN/m)
20

co (rad/s.)
* 0.42

10

0.0084

0.05
deformation

0.1

Figure 10b
Theeffect of frequency onthedeformation dependency ofthemodulusforadsorbed layersof
BSA.
Ageofthe surface =21h(equilibrium).
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modulus(mN/m)
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0.001

0.01

0.1
frequency(s-1)

1

Figure11
Frequencydependence oftheshearmodulusfor adsorbed layersofBSA.
Bulkconcentration isindicated.Ageofthelayer=21h(equilibrium).
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0.001

0.01
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Figure12
Shearmodulusvs.frequency. Acomparisonbetween BSAand ovalbumin.
Proteinconcentration 0.3 g/1.Ageofthelayer=21h(equilibrium).
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In Figures 8and 9the surface shear storage modulus u's and the surface shear loss modulus
u"s of the adsorbed protein layers are plotted versus sm(Rj). The data were calculated from
the values of |us| and $ at different values of sm(Ri) using Eqns (26) and (27). While u's
decreases in all cases linearly with increasing value of sm(R|), u"s appears to be nearly
independent of the deformation. Consequently, the type of bonds that are broken at large
deformations and slowly restore, do not contribute to u"s.
The effect of the frequency on the deformation dependency of the modulus is illustrated in
Fig. 10.Inthisfigurethemodulusvs.deformation isplotted semi-logarithmicallyfor different
frequencies. Itisclearfrom thisplotthatthefrequency hardlyaffects theslope.Consequently,
the increase of the modulus with increasing frequency, does not affect the deformation
dependency. Comparison of these results (BSA) with surface pressure, surface concentration
and dilational modulus measurement as described in the previous chapters, shows that |\is|
becomesdeformation dependent at11=3-5mN/mandr=l-l.lmg/m 2 . Abovethesevaluesthe
dilational modulus also becomes deformation dependent. However, the deformation
dependency of the dilational modulus is significantly smaller (see Chapter 3).
Asalready mentioned above,themodulusgenerally increaseswith increasing frequency. The
effect ofthe frequency toon u'sand u"sisshown inFigs 11and 12for BSA solutionsranging
from 0.005g/l to 0.3g/l. u's strongly increases with increasing frequency, while u'7s only
weakly depends on <o.A similar result was found for ovalbumin.
Theusual trend for the frequency dependence ofelasticand viscous moduli inbulk rheology
(61), also applying to surface dilational rheology (62) over a much broader frequency range
is shown in Fig. 13.The elastic modulus increases with increasing frequency, until at high
frequencies a maximum is reached. Inthe frequency range with the steepest increase ofthe
elastic modulus a maximum value of the viscous modulus is found. Our general observation
of an increasing u's at about constant u"s is qualitatively in line with this trend if we assume
thatourexperimentsapplytoafrequency rangearound CO=T''forthetwodecadesinvestigated.
Constancy of the viscous modulus over a wide frequency range is likely if several, closely
related relaxation mechanisms are involved.
So, if this wide frequency range of almost constant u"s can be applied to Figs. 11 and 12a
relaxation time of 10 - 100 sec. can be estimated. This time-scale suggests collective
behaviour of several parts ofamolecule. Restoration ofintermolecular bonds would occurat
a much shorter time-scale. The almost constant value of u"sover the whole frequency range
indicatesthatthesurface shearviscosity(t|s=us"/o)(staticviscosity))decreaseswithincreasing
frequency. Occurence of shear thinning was also inferred from interfacial shear viscosity
measurements at protein layers adsorbed at the tetradecane/water interface (63). Their
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explanation is that intermolecular interactions (probably hydrogen bonding) are easily
disrupted by shearing.

l o g a)

Figure 13
The elastic and viscous part the modulus, in bulk rheology, as a function of frequency (61).
These results again show the importance of controlling the frequency at which the
measurements are performed.

5.6.4. Effect of surface age and adsorbed amount on the shear modulus.
In Figs. 14and 15two examples are given of the increase of u4and u"sas a function of the
age of the surface (ts). For all data points in these plots, measurements at increasing
deformations sm(Rj)wereperformed from whichthevaluesof us and $ atsm(Rrn)- 0were
determined by extrapolation as discussed in section 6.6.3. The values of u's and u"s were
calculated using Eqns(26)and (27).Innearly all experiments itwasobserved thatthe elastic
and viscous shear moduli of adsorbed BSA and ovalbumin increase considerably with
increasing age of the surface. A similar effect has been observed for adsorbed layers of
gelatin (47), gelatin and human serum albumin (30), and polymethacrylic acid (64). This
behaviour had a certain similarity with the increase of the shear modulus with time as
observed foraphotopolymerisation reaction inaninterface (65). From surface shearviscosity
measurements a similar effect of the surface age was concluded (7,66).
InFig. 16thisincrease ofthe shearmoduluswithtimeiscompared withthetime dependency
of the adsorption and the dilational modulus. This comparison indicates that the shear
modulus continues to increase when the dilational modulus is already constant (or even
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Figure 14
Theincreaseofthe shearmoduli, u/ and a/, withageofthe surface for 0.005g/1 BSA.
Thefrequency ofthedeformation isindicated.
ThelinesrepresentthebestfitsaccordingtoEq.28.
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Theincreaseoftheshearmoduli, \ij and \is",withageofthesurface for 0.03 g/1 BSA.
Thefrequency ofthedeformation isindicated.
Thelinesrepresent thebest fits accordingtoEq.28.
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decreases, depending on frequency, not indicated inthisplot). Inthis surface age region the
adsorptionincreasesstillsomewhat.Consequently,theincreaseof us withtimemayatleast
be due to two different time-dependent contributions being; (i) increase of the adsorbed
amount and (ii) increase of bond formation between adsorbed molecules.
In most investigations described in the literature detailed information about adsorption and
surface pressure is lacking. Consequently, the time-dependent increase of the shear modulus
isloosely interpreted ascausedbyastructure formation process.Forinstance,inRef. 64bond
formation between neighbouring macromolecules according to a first order reaction was
postulated but the possibility of an increase of adsorption was ignored. The modulus then
should increase with time according to:
Hs(ts)=H s H[l-exp(- ts /T)]

(28)

where us(°°) represents the final value of the modulus and 1/x is the rate constant of the
surface structure formation. Our measured curves can be fitted fairly well with this equation
(Figs. 14,15). For all protein concentrations the results of this fitting procedure are
summarised in Table 4.
As expected, the frequency hardly affects x, being the characteristic time of this structure
formation process, for u's, whereas the characteristic time for u"s increases somewhat with
decreasing frequency. At low concentrations similar values of the characteristic times are
found for u's and | / s whereas at high concentrations significantly lower values were found
for the characteristic time of the structure formation process as far as it affects the viscous
modulus.
The results intable 4 also indicate that x is different for different protein concentrations. At
lowconcentrations xisabout300minutes,whereasathigherconcentrations about40minutes
is found. The main difference between low and high concentrations with respect to structure
formation isthe rate of adsorption. Especially at lowconcentrations, where within thetimescale of the experiment the surface concentration (F)considerably increases, it is likely that
the adsorption process interferes with that of structure formation.
Consequently, a first order reaction model for the structure formation can be applied only
under conditions where the surface concentration is constant.
In Fig. 17a |u s | is plotted as a function of the surface concentration for different BSA
concentrations. For the sake of comparison the dilational modulus vs. surface concentration
curve ( |e\(V)) is also given. The adsorption data were obtained by ellipsometry, not at the
same surfaces, but under identical experimental conditions.The adsorption time wasusedto
link adsorbed amounttothe shearmodulus.Thedata inthisplotwereobtained bymeasuring
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cone, (g/1)

freq. (s ')

u's(°°) (mN/m)

T' (min)

H"s(«0 (mN/m)

T" (min)

BSA
0.001

0.42
0.084

6.1
4.5

266
275

2
2

206
246

0.005

0.42
0.084
0.021

10
7.5
4.8

253
301
309

3.7
5
3.6

319
723
559

0.03

0.42
0.084
0.021

13
9.6
6.8

37
53
63

3.3
3.1
3

5.6
11.7
18.8

0.1

0.42
0.084
0.021

14.8
11.3
6.9

22
32
43

3.8
3.3
2.9

2.5
2.4
17.9

ovalbumin
0.3

0.42
0.084

49.3
39.7

339
274

9.4
9.8

207
199

Table 4
The calculated parameters ns(°°) and x (calculated from the best fits using Eq. 28) for BSA
at various concentrations and Ovalbumin.
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Fig. 16
Shear modulus us, dilational modulus |e|, and adsorbed amount as a function of the age of
the surface. BSA cone. 0.005 g/1, frequency = 0.084 s"1
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the shear modulus inthe course ofthe adsorption process,consequently at increasing surface
ages.Soequal adsorptions for different concentrationsmeanhigher surface agesfor the lower
concentration. If the formation of intermolecular bonds is slow compared to the rate of
adsorption, moduli determined at equal adsorptions, but at different protein concentrations,
would be higher for the lower concentration. However, the results with the different
concentrations seem to merge into one master curve of |u s |(r). Consequently, (i) not the
intermolecular bond formation step,but the adsorption rate controls the increase ofthe
shear modulus with time and (ii) the adsorbed amount dominates the value of shear
modulus.
This conclusion also implies that the formation of bonds between adsorbed molecules (the
structure formation process) is fast compared to the adsorption process. Whether this is also
true for much higher concentrations than those studied in this investigation, (initially much
faster adsorption) isquestionable. These findingsjustify the conclusion thatwithinthe frame
of experimental conditions examined, the surface shear modulus is uniquely determined by
theadsorbed amount and surface pressure.InChapter 3thesameconclusion wasdrawnabout
the dilational modulus. However, in contrast with the dilational modulus, the elastic
component oftheshearmodulusisaffected bythefrequency overtheentireadsorptionrange.
Due to the rather poor reproducibility of the shear modulus measurements, the accuracy of
the shape of ||i s\(V) curve is less than that of the |e\(Y)curve. The results,however, justify
the conclusion that, compared to |e|, a higher adsorption is required to produce a non-zero
value ofthe shear modulus. Theresistance against shear deformation becomesmeasurable at
about half saturation adsorption. In this adsorption region |e| is already half way its
maximum value.With afurther increase oftheadsorption the shear modulus increases rather
steeply. The relative slopes of the increase of |e| and |u s | versus adsorption are
comparable. The finding that the shear modulus becomes measurable at higher adsorbed
amount than the dilational modulus is in line with the different behaviour of the shear
modulus with respect to surface age as shown in Fig. 16.
In Fig. 17b |e| and |u s | are plotted versus the surface pressure. This plot shows that above
acriticalvalueofthesurface pressure,2i l l < 5 mN/m,theshearmodulusstartstodeviate from
zero. This in contrast to the dilational modulus, which linearly increases with increasing
surface pressureassoonasI I deviatesfrom zero.Acritical valuefor thesurface pressurewas
also found for viscosity measurements by Joly (1). Above this critical value, for BSA 4
mN/m, the shear became non-Newtonian.
The above picture applies to BSA at relatively low concentrations, indicated in Figs. 13-17
and Table 4. For ovalbumin only measurements at higher concentrations are available. For
those conditions the shear modulus continues to increase with surface age whereas the
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Figure 17a
Theshearmodulus |us|andthedilational modulus |e |(Chapter 3)asafunction ofthe
adsorbedamount.Bothcurvesarethecombined resultofvariousBSAconcentrationat
increasing surface age.
BSAcone. • 0.001 g/1,• 0.005g/1,* 0.03 g/1,• 0.1 g/1.
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surfacepressure(mN/m)

shearmodulus(mN/m)
20

15
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Figure 17b
Theshearmodulus |us|andthedilational modulus |e |(Chapter 3)asafunction ofthe surface
pressure.Both curvesarethecombinedresultofvariousBSAconcentration atincreasing
surface age.
BSAcone. • 0.001 g/1,• 0.005g/1,* 0.03 g/1, • 0.1 g/1.
Notethedifferent scalesfor |us|and |e |.
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adsorption only slightly increases (0.1g/1,ovalbumin ex Sigma, Table 5)andthe thicknessof
the adsorbed layer points to multilayer adsorption (0.3g/l, ovalbumin exBrocades, Table 6).
Formation of thick coherent layers with ovalbumin could also be deduced from the finding
that adsorbed surface layers could betorn off from the water (67).VanAken (68) observed
thatuponcompressionofaspreadlayerofBSAcrack formation and suddendropsofpressure
occur. This also points to the formation of a thick and coherent layer prior to the area
deformation. Cracks are formed at weak spots in such a layer.
5.6.5. Further comparison of dilational and shear moduli.
5.6.5.1 Summary of observed similarities and differences.
In this section a comparison will be made between the surface shear moduli determined by
the double ring surface rheometer and surface dilational moduli dealt with in Chapter 3.The
following similarities and differences become apparent.
(i)For bothmoduli aminimum surface coverage has tobe surpassed toobtain anonzero value. This critical surface coverage is higher for the shear modulus. Both moduli
increase withfurther increase ofthe surface concentration. Atacertain surface concentration,
depending on protein type,the dilational modulus shows a clear plateau or maximum value,
attributed toreconformation or collapse typephenomena. Inthe shearmodulus,the existence
of plateau or maximum value is less pronounced probably due to increased thickness of the
adsorbed layer as a result of multilayer formation.
(ii) Both moduli become deformation-dependent at about the same, relatively high
surface concentration. At these surface concentrations the dilational modulus has already
reached about its maximum value, whereas the shear modulus is still very low.
(iii)Forallproteins atsurface concentrations uptoabout half saturation the dilational
modulus was almost purely elastic. Only at higher surface concentrations (depending on
proteintype)thedilational modulusacquiresaminorviscouscontribution.Inthesame surface
concentration range the shear modulus strongly increases with increasing frequency, but the
relatively highviscouspart ofthe shearmodulus isalmost constant overthe whole frequency
range,indicating adecrease ofthe surface shear viscosity with increasing frequency (= shear
thinning).
(iv)Theincrease ofboth moduli withtime isprimarily a surface concentration effect.
Effects of surface age at constant surface coverage have never been found for the dilational
modulus. Only with protein layers adsorbed from higher bulk concentrations (0.1-1g/1),does
thedilational modulusofthe layerbecome somewhat moreelasticwithtime (Chapter 3). For
the shear modulus increase with time at constant surface coverage cannot be ruled out
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completely (ovalbumin at concentrations >0.1g/1).
5.6.5.2 Provisional model for shear properties of adsorbed protein layers.
The thin layer of interacting adsorbed protein molecules can be considered as a very thin
three-dimensional protein gel. For the shear properties of such a layer two elements are
supposed toplay arole,(i)the internal rheological properties oftheproteinmolecule and (ii)
the intermolecular interaction. The internal rheological properties oftheproteinmolecule are
determined by the strengths and number of intramolecular bonds (hydrophobic interactions,
H-bridges and covalent bonds, e.g. S-S bridges). The intermolecular interactions will be
determined bythe number andtypeoftheadsorbedprotein molecules andareprobably much
weaker.
According tothe abovepicturetwomodelsto obtain anadsorbed layerwith ahigh resistance
against shear can be imagined (see Fig. 18); (i) a layer of basically flexible molecules with
a high number of strong crosslinks between the molecules (rubberlike structure), (ii) a layer
of molecules,eachhaving astrong internal structure (rigid molecules).Withthe lattermodel
the required intermolecular interaction depends onthe surface concentration. At low surface
concentration the molecules must interact strongly to obtain high resistance against shear
(model iia), however, at high adsorbed amount interaction becomes less important. With a
close-packed monolayer the individual rigid molecules must deform due to shearing (model
iib).
An adsorbed layer according to model (i) will be mainly elastic because mostly deformation
ofthe chains between the crosslinks takesplace. An adsorbed layer according to model (iia)
willalsobemainlyelasticwhentheinteractionbetweenthemoleculesisstrong,becauseupon
shearing, the molecules have to deform. An adsorbed layer according to model (iib) allows
themoleculestomovealongeachotheriftheindividual moleculesdeform toacertainextent.
This moving of the molecules will be accompanied by breaking and restoring of

model (i)

model (iia)

Fig. 18Possible structures of an adsorbed protein layer.
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model (iib)

intermolecularbonds.Consequently,alayeraccordingtothismodelwillbevisco-elastic.The
balance between viscous and elastic part will be determined by the nature of intra-molecular
bond.Ahighviscouspartwillbecausedbyweakintermolecular interactionswhichbreakand
re-form during deformation.

5.6.5.3 Relation between dilational and shear modulus.
According tothe provisional model described in 5.6.5.2 it is likely that the shear modulus is
determined by athin 3-D network of protein molecules. In three-dimensional rheology (69),
the shear modulus measured in extension of an incompressible system is three times higher
than the modulus measured in simple shear. This means that dilational deformation of a
surface carrying such a 3-D network should result in a dilational modulus, e, that is at least
equal to three times the surface shear modulus, us:
e * 3u s

(29)

ifweassumethe volume oftheadsorbed layertoremain unchanged duringthe deformation.
Table 5 compares the values of us and e for BSA, ovalbumin and PMApe at various
concentrations,frequencies and surface ages.Valuesof e/us>3indicate extra contributions to
e,asindicated by Ae (= 6-3us)inTable 5.Itisclearthat only aminority ofthe experimental
data come anywhere near the ratio of three for e/us. An upper limit of 51 is found for
experimentswiththelowestconcentration ofBSA,wheretherationeverexceedsthe limiting
value according toEqn.(29).This limiting value of 3for the ratio was notreached either for
BSA concentrations up to 0.1 g/1. At the other end of the scale, with PMApe, a=0.5, us is
even twice the value of e. According to Eqn (29) a ratio of three can be explained by
assuming an adsorbed surface layer that behaves as a homogeneous gel layer, where (is and
e are determined by the same interactions between the adsorbed molecules. The most likely
extra positive contribution would seem eidea„determined by changes in surface pressure only
due to changes in surface concentration in an ideal monolayer (70). The shear modulus can
be assumed to depend only on stresses caused by changes in conformations and interactions.
According to Eqn 10 of Chapter 6, eidca, can amount to quite high values depending on the
degree of coverage, 0. From table 5it can be seen (0.005 g/1 BSA) that Ae decreases with
increasing time and consequently increasing surface concentration. At high surface
concentration eidea, willdecrease,becausetheadsorbed molecules cannolongerbeconsidered
asseparatekineticunits.Athigherproteinconcentrations (BSAa:0.3g/land ovalbumin 0.3g/l)
the limiting value of three for e/us is reached and in some cases even passed. With PMApe,
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a=0.5 us becomes even twice the value of e. Values of e/us<3 were only found under
conditions when multilayers are formed (BSA, ovalbumin) or with systems that form
extremely thick layers (PMApe, a=0.5) (seetable 6).These results suggest that onlythe first
layer, which is in direct contact with the surface, affects the dilational modulus. In the
adsorptionregionwheremultilayeradsorptiontakesplace,thedilationalmodulushasreached
a maximum value or even decreases somewhat. In Chapter 3it was suggested that a second
layer may affect the dilational modulus by providing the possibility of molecules to
interchange between first and second layer. Such a mechanism will be responsible for the
Table 5
The ratio e/us for BSA, ovalbumin and PMApe at various concentrations, frequencies and
surface ages.
protein
BSA

conc.(g/l)
0.005

age (h)
0.75
2.75
23

freq. (s 1 )

e/li,

Ae

41
41
56
56
59
56

29
51
11
16
6
7

37
38
40
45
27
30

(mN/m)

(mN/m)

0.42
0.084
0.42
0.084
0.42
0.084

1.4
0.8
5.2
3.5
10.6
8.6

BSA

0.03

23

0.42
0.084

15
11

59
49

3.9
4.4

14
16

BSA

0.1

23

0.42
0.084

14
10

70
53

5
5.3

28
23

BSA

0.3

23

0.42
0.084

17
13

50
46

2.9
3.5

-1
7

BSA

0.5

1.5

0.42
0.084
0.42
0.084

15.8
10.3
24.8
18.5

54
42
58
48

3.4
4.1
2.3
2.6

7
11
-16
-7

23
Ovalbumin

0.1

2
23

0.42
0.42

11
19

80
82

7.3
4.3

47
25

Ovalbumin

0.3

23

0.42
0.084

49
40.5

80
71

1.6
1.7

-67
-50

PMA,«=0.1

0.1

23

0.42
0.084

20
6.6

63
36

3.1
5.4

3
16

PMA,a=0.5

0.1

23

0.42
0.084

56
31

29
21

1.9
1.5

-139
-72
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decrease of the dilational modulus in this surface coverage region, especially at low
frequencies (0.01 rad/s.). The effect of a second layer on the shear modulus is obvious, the
deformed gel layer has become thicker.
InTable 6a comparison has been made between the dilational and shear modulus ofvarious
proteinsandpolymers.Inthistableeffects ofprotein denaturation onbothsurface rheological
parameters is included. This table also presents the main parameters that characterize the
adsorbed surface layer, i.e., surface pressure, adsorption and layer thickness.
Thistable showsthat a low €combined with a low us is linked toadsorbed layers of flexible
(random coil) molecules viz. Na caseinate and PVA. Adsorbed layers of rigid globular
molecules viz. BSA and ovalbumin show ahigh e combined with a high us. The same result
was found for PMA, oc=l. This finding supports the idea that e and us are governed by the
same molecular parameters. Exceptions to this rule that e and us both are low or high are
adsorbed layers of K-casein and PMA, a=0.5. These molecules have in common that they
form very thick layers.
Theideathattherigidityofthemolecular structure determinestoalargeextentthe magnitude
of both moduli is supported by the finding that in the presence of a denaturing agent (6M
urea) the moduli of BSA and ovalbumin decrease to the value of Na caseinate.
Table 6
Comparison between shear- and dilational moduli for proteins and polymers. For some
proteins the effect of denaturation agents is included.
surface age= 21hour, freq.=0.42s"'
protein

cone, (g/1)

surface
pressure
(mN/m)

layer
thickness
(nm)

adsorption
(mg/m2)

(mN/m)

(mN/m)

Na-caseinate
idem+6M urea

0.3
0.3

23
23.5

6

3.2

21
19

0.2
0.02

K-casein

0.3

18.5

13

6

80

6

BSA,Fraction V
idem+6M urea
BSA,Fraction IV

0.1
0.1
0.3

18
28
24

2.5

2.3

11

6.2

56
29
50

14.5
0.1
17

Ovalbumin.Sigma
idem +6M urea
OvaIbumin,Brocades

0.1
0.1
0.3

22.5
26.5
24

2.5
16

1.9
1.7
9.7

82
36
80

19
0.02
48

PMA,a=0.1
PMA,a=0.5

0.1
0.1

9.8
6.6

11
25

2.4
1.5

63
29

21
56

PVA

0.4

26.5

10

3.1

11

<0.1
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From ellipsometry theellipsometricthickness and concentration oftheadsorbed layercanbe
inferred. This offers the possibility to compare the rheology of the adsorbed layer with the
rheological behaviour of protein solutions at equal concentration (6). The results discussed
in Ref. 6 indicate that, even if we take into account the rather large experimental
uncertainties, the shear modulus of the adsorbed layer is some orders of magnitude higher
than that of the bulk solution. A possible explanation is that in the adsorbed layer the
adsorbed molecules do not only interact in the same way as in a concentrated solution, but
that due to the fact that the adsorbed segments form anchor points to the surface which act
as extra crosslinks, the structure becomes more rigid. Another explanation is that due to
conformational changesuponadsorptiontheinteractionbetweenthemoleculesandtherigidity
of the molecules have changed.
5.6.6 Rheological behaviour of adsorbed protein layers;trends and views as deduced from
the present investigation.
From the results presented and discussed above,the following trends and views with respect
to the rheological behaviour of adsorbed protein layers can be extracted,
(i) At given T,both the elastic surface dilational moduli and the elastic surface shear moduli
increase in the sequence PVA< Na-caseinate < BSA < ovalbumin. This suggest that
essentially the same molecular properties are responsible for the magnitudes of both moduli.
Two properties of the polymer/protein molecule increase in the same sequence: (a) rigidity
of the molecule (PVA/Na caseinate are flexible random coils, whereas BSA and ovalbumin
are rigid globules), (b) number of S-S bridges. This result is in line with earlier findings (2)
thattheresistance against shear,aswellasdilation,increaseswhentheprotein becomesmore
rigid. The results with K-casein and PMA do not completely fit into this sequence. Both
components build very thick adsorbed layers.
(ii) For both moduli, the increase with time is primarily a surface coverage effect,
(iii)Fromtheresultspresented inChapters 3,4 andthepresent chapter, itwasconcluded that
adsorbedproteinmoleculesstronglyinteract.Thisinteractionisresponsible forthesteepslope
(about8)ofe(II).Togetherwiththelevelofmolecularflexibility/rigidity, thisinteractionalso
determines the maximum value of the dilational modulus. It is plausible that the same
interactionandmolecular structureparametersareresponsiblefortheshearmodulus.Astrong
interaction however, was not only found for BSA and ovalbumin, which are globular/rigid
proteins, but also for casein. However, with the latter protein the shear modulus is very low
(see Table 6).Consequently, a strong interaction, asdeduced from the slope of the dilational
modulus vs. surface pressure plot, is not sufficient for a high shear modulus. In the case of
casein these interactions take place between flexible, easily deformable molecules; the
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intermolecular bonds are stronger than intramolecular ones. With BSA and ovalbumin the
intermolecular bonds are the weakest part of the network. So for both moduli the internal
rigidity ofthemolecule ismore important for the magnitude ofthemodulus.This conclusion
is supported by the finding that addition of urea, an agent that turns rigid globular protein
molecules into flexible more random coil molecules, decreases both the dilational and the
shear modulus of BSA and ovalbumin to the level of those for casein. This points again to
a dominant contribution of molecular structure to the value of both moduli.
The origin of the interactions between adsorbed protein molecules may be caused by
electrostatic, hydrogen bridge or covalent bonds. The first two types of bonds will be
formed almost instantaneously, the extent being determined by protein type and adsorbed
amount. The rate of covalent bond formation can be controlled by the slow conformation
changesthatmayoccur intheadsorbed layer.Iftheseintermolecularchemicalbondsbetween
adsorbed molecules (e.g.S-Sbridges)contributetothe shearmodulus,the characteristic time
for the formation of these bonds must be of the order of minutes. Time-dependent
polymerization (formation ofdimers,trimersandtetramers)ofBLGthroughdisulphide bonds
at oil/water interface was found by Dickinson (71). In that work the time-dependent
polymerization correlates with a time dependent increase of shear viscosity .
(iv) A high surface concentration is required for a non-zero value of the shear modulus and
the steep increase of |ns|(T) at this high surface coverage (almost full packed monolayer)
suggeststhatthe lowdeformability ofthe individual molecules dominatesthe shearmodulus.
The molecules of globular proteins can be considered as rigid spheres. At sufficiently high
surface concentrations these rigid molecules are closely packed (Fig. 18,model iib) Due to
shearing the (rigid, elastic) molecules deform to allow them to flow along each other. This
indicates visco-elastic behaviour, which is only possible if relatively weak, non-chemical
bonds determine the intermolecular interaction. This explainsthe relatively high viscouspart
of the shear modulus.
Both moduli become deformation-dependent at about the same surface concentration.
Deformation dependency ofthemodulus at small deformations points to inhomogeneities in
the structure. The results with the shear modulus at larger deformations indicate breaking
ofbondswhichrestore slowly (0.5h)(see section 5.6.3). The effect of large deformations on
the dilational modulus also indicates breaking of bonds. However, this effect is much less
pronounced.
(v)Theshearmodulusincreaseswith increasing thickness oftheadsorbed layer. Forproteins
this increase becomes evident in the case of multilayer adsorption (e.g. ovalbumin). The
contribution ofthefirstand following layerswill be similar. Formacromolecules likePMA,
the effect of increase of thickness is due to long loops or tails.
(vi)The difference between the dilational and shear moduli with increasing surface
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concentration is obvious. With increasing surface concentration |e| changes from purely
elastic at low T to slightly viscoelastic at high T. The counterpart is found for |u s |, which
was found to begin almost purely viscous at low V, to become more elastic at high I\
Different frequency dependencies of e and us suggest that inter- and intra-molecular
interactions work out differently with respect to stress relaxation for the different types of
deformation.
5.7 Conclusion.
The method described in this chapter provides a characterization of the shear properties of
spread and adsorbed protein layers. Measured trends agree with those determined by others,
despitelargeexperimentaldifferences. However,thereproducibility ofthemeasurementsmust
be improved before they allow an accurate evaluation of the surface parameters.
(i) The surface shear wave theory was used to determine the consequences of the coupling
between the motion of the surface and the flow in the adjoining bulk phases for a proper
evaluation ofmeasurementswiththe concentric ringmethod. Itisshownthatfor layersatthe
air/water interface the damped wave character ofthedeformation as aresult ofthis coupling
can often be neglected provided the moduli are not too low and the frequencies are not too
high. These limits of moduli and frequency can be shifted somewhat by adjusting Ro-Ri.
(ii)The influence of the magnitude ofthe shear deformation onthe values of the moduli has
been analyzed. Asit affects markedly the value of u's,an extrapolation procedure isrequired
to asses the shear properties of the undisturbed surface.
(iii) As both us and $ depend upon the magnitude of the amplitude used for their
measurement, interpretation of literature results obtained by methods requiring a large
deformation of the interface (e.g. 32) should be reconsidered.
(iv) As the technique allows the frequency to be varied over a broad range, it can provide
information onthenature oftherelaxation processes occurring inthe interface layerandalso
improves the basis for comparison between the surface properties of different protein
solutions. This is an advantage over some earlier instruments (36).
(v) The elastic surface dilational moduli and the elastic surface shear moduli both increase
in the sequence PVA< Na-caseinate < BSA < ovalbumin. This suggests that essentially the
same molecular properties are responsible for magnitude of both moduli.
(vi) Adsorbed BSA and ovalbumin, which are globular proteins, strongly interact. Judging
from the slope of the dilational modulus vs. surface pressure curve, the interaction between
casein molecules is similar. In the case of casein these interactions take place between
flexible, easily deformable molecules;these interactions are stronger than the intramolecular
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structure. With BSAand ovalbumin the interacting bonds aretheweaker part ofthenetwork.
So for both moduli the rigidity of the molecule is the dominating characteristic,
(vii) Modelling the adsorbed protein layer as a thin homogeneous gel layer seems to be
realistic as can be concluded from the finding that e/us > 3 for most systems. At low to
medium surface concentrations a significant ideal monolayer contribution to e was found,
(viii) The shear modulus increases with increasing thickness of the adsorbed layer. For
proteins this increase is due to multilayer adsorption (e.g. ovalbumin). For macromolecules
the effect of increase of thickness is due to long loops or tails (e.g. PMA) .
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6. MODELSFORTHE SURFACE EQUATION OFSTATEOFADSORBED PROTEIN
LAYERSANDTHERELATION WITH SURFACE DILATIONAL MODULUS.
6.1Introduction.
Proteins are surface active macromolecules which strongly adsorb at a great variety of
interfaces. In the previous chapters it was shown that, at fluid-fluid interfaces, protein
adsorption drastically changes the mechanical properties of the interface (interfacial tension,
dilational and shearproperties),which arethoughtto strongly affect the formation andstability
ofemulsionsandfoams(1).
Thepresentchapterwilldiscussthe2-Dsurface equation ofstateofadsorbed protein layers,i.e
the relationship between the surface pressure (IT)and the surface area per adsorbed molecule
(=1/T)) and the temperature. For simple surfactants of low molecular weight, mathematical
expressions havebeen derived, based onthe analogy of anadsorbed layer either with a gasof
moleculesfloatingonthe surface or withatwo-dimensional solution of surfactant and solvent.
Using the former analogy, equations derived include, e.g., (i) the Henry law for very dilute
layers,(ii)theVolmerequation inwhichthe areaoccupied bythe adsorbed molecules istaken
into account and (iii) the 2-D-van der Waals equation, which is an extension of the Volmer
equation by also accounting for lateral interaction. In contrast, the 2-D solution approach
emphasises the analogy between surface pressure and osmotic pressure (2,3). This approach
also results inHenry's lawatgreatdilution but, athighervaluesof TI,itdiffers from thegastype approach: its equation of state corresponds to Langmuir adsorption ifthe 2-D solution is
ideal,andtoFrumkinadsorption iftherearelateral interactions. Allthese equationshavebeen
derived for equilibrium. Analytical equations of state specifically derived for small surfactant
moleculesarenotapplicabletomacromolecules(4).
Theoretical models specific for macromolecules are needed in the interpretation of n(T)
curves for adsorbed proteins (see Chapter 2). In a great number of studies (3, 5-9),
expressions have been developed which are based on polymer statistics using a quasicrystalline lattice model and/or a molecular model, usually a flexible linear chain. In most
cases,expressions wereobtained for thefree energy change,AF,ofthesystem, caused bythe
formation of the surface layer (3,5-9). If AFis known as a function of Tl,A and T, the 2-D
equation of state can be immediately obtained. Differences between the various expressions
mainly arise from different assumptions about the conformation of the polymer molecules in
thesurface layerand/ordetailsofthepolymer solutiontheoriesused.
The applicability of such expressions for adsorbed protein layers is limited, because these
models assumeflexible chain polymers with a simple structure,the conformation ofwhich is
mainly determined by the configurational chain entropy and pair interactions between
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segments. For more complicated molecules, such as proteins, the conformation is largely
determined by a large number of specific (short range) interactions between the various
amino acid residues. As a consequence, proteins often have a very compact structure. In
principle it is possible account for the forces between the residues, but quantitative
elaboration is quite complicated. It also requires detailed information about the composition
oftheproteinsandthenatureoftheforces. Suchinformation isoften notavailable.
A more phenomenological approach, based on Gibbs surface thermodynamics, is the 2dimensional solution model. As inthe small-molecule case,the surface is considered to bea
2-dimensional mixture of solvent and solute, but now the solute occupies a much larger
molecular area than the solvent. Suchtreatments account to first order for non-ideal entropy
ofmixing (10,11)ornon-zeroenthalpy (12)orboth(13,14).
Othertheories,suitable for compactproteins,assumethattheadsorbed molecules behaveasa
twodimensional fluid ofcolloidal particles,withtheinterfacial pressure equaltothepressure
of the two-dimensional fluid (15,16,17). By assuming the adsorbed molecules to be
deformable, the so-called scaled particle theory was modified into the, rather qualitative,
"soft particlemodel"(18).
In this chapter emphasis will be put on the two-dimensional fluid (soft particle) and thetwodimensional solution approach, because they are phenemenological, i.e. they do not include
detailed information ofthevery complicated molecular conformation and structure. Inaddition
it will be investigated to what extent these models can be used to understand dynamic
behaviour of adsorbed protein layers interms of dilational modulus,s ,vs.interfacial pressure
orsurface concentration.
6.2Characteristic features ofadsorbedproteinlayers
Thesurface behaviour ofproteinsshowssomecharacteristic features inwhichthey differ from
lowmolecularweightsurfactants andmorecloselyresemblesyntheticmacromolecules.
• Protein adsorption often has a high affinity character, implying that the surface
concentration T is always relatively high, even at very low bulk concentrations (19,
Chapter 2).Usually,the adsorption is irreversible or semi-reversible (20,21, Chapter 2and
3).
• Both for spread and adsorbed monolayers, the EI(r) curve is S-shaped (Chapter 2). For
adsorbed layers it was found that n is a unique function ofthe surface concentration. The
n ( r ) curve of a protein reflects the flexibility/rigidity of the protein molecule. Main
features to classify the proteins on this curve are (i) the minimum surface concentration
(rmin)wheren startstodeviatemeasurably from zero(ii)the steepness oftheincrease of
the surface pressure upon further increasing the surface concentration. For flexible
molecules like P-casein and PVA, r m j n is low and from this point onward the surface
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pressure increases gradually with increasing surface concentration. For rigid globular
proteins(BSA,ovalbumin and lysozyme),rmi„ishigher and withafurther increaseofthe
surface concentrationthesurface pressureincreases steeply.
• In the low Fl-range, the dilational modulus, 8, is, within experimental error, equal to the
limiting modulus 60 derived from the n ( r ) curve. At higher pressures the measured
modulusisoften found tobehigherthanthelimitingvalue, so.
• Theinitial slopeofthe e(Il) curvevaries between 5and 9,depending onproteintype.This
indicatesconsiderable lateralinteractionbetweenadsorbedmolecules(Chapter3).
• AthighT,proteins,especiallytheglobularones,form astrongcoherentlayer,givingriseto
a high surface shear resistance. This is an extra indication for strong lateral interactions
(Chapter5).
6.3 Surface equation of state models derived, for flexible chain polymers, applied to adsorbed
layersofPVAandproteins
6.3.1TheSingerequation
Theoriesonpolymer adsorption mainly deal withthe conformation oftheadsorbed molecules.
Less attention has been paid to the effect of macromolecular adsorption on the mechanical
properties of fluid surfaces. Using Huggins's method, Singer (6) and Motomura et al. (9)
derived anexpression for thesurface pressure ofpolymer solutions,assumingthatthepolymer
moleculesareadsorbed withall segments indirect contact withthe surface. According tothese
theories, the surface pressure is completely determined by the segments directly adsorbed to
the surface. When the number of monomer units per molecule is large, the surface pressure
accordingtoSingerisgivenby:

n=

kT

-V^l-md-e)

where ao is the surface area per surface cell of the two dimensional lattice (i.e. the area per
statistical unit of the polymer chain), z7is a number close to the co-ordination number of the
lattice and©isthedegreeof surface coverage (i.e.theratioofthesurface coveredby adsorbed
segments to thetotal surface area).This equation also ignores lateral interaction between the
segments. Eqn.l predicts that the surface pressure n increases with 0 and becomes infinite
when0->l. It istobe expected, therefore, that this equation can only explain the low pressure
region of the ri(r) curve, especially because at low T flexible linear chain molecules are
expected to lieflat inthe surface. The surface pressure equations derived by Frisch and Simha
(7)and Silberberg (8)for thecasewhen loopsareformed, are identical with Eqn.l, if© isredefined as the fraction of the surface occupied by the segments in direct contact with the
surface.Thisissobecausetheyneglectloop-loopinteractions.
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(1)

Inthelowpressureregionthe dynamic modulus, |s| is,for allproteins examined, equaltothe
limitingmodulus,eo,derived from then ( r ) curve.Whentheabove-mentioned theories canbe
applied to proteins, this means that during compression and expansion of the surface, the
segments in direct contact with the surface remain adsorbed. This is consistent with purely
elastic surface behaviour(phaseanglefy= 0),with |e| independentofthe frequency.
Sinces=-dlT/dlnA=dfl/d In©wefindfromEqn.1:
0
kT ©
E=
1-^0 1 - 2 0 / z '

(2)

WiththeuseofEqns. 1 and2theoretical s(IT)curvescanbedetermined for different valuesof
z7and ao.In Figure 1curves are plotted for z7=4 (random chain, cubic lattice) and aovalues
ranging from 0.2 to 0.9 run2. These curves are compared with experimental ones for different
proteinsandPVA.Thiscomparison indicates goodagreement for p-casein for z7=4andao=0.6
nm2 per segment. Using these values and r©=i=1.2 mg/m2 (assumed for full monolayer
coverage) the calculated n ( r ) curve fits well the experimental one up to n=5mN/m as is
illustrated inFigure2.
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Only in the low pressure range (TI < 5 mN/m) can the Singer equation describe the
experimental curve for P-casein satisfactory for physically realistic values of z/, aoand r©=i.
Deviationsathigher surfacepressurescanbeascribedtofailure ofthetheoretical assumptions.
From Fig. 1 we must conclude that for PVA, the s(ll) curve according to Singer and the
experimental one coincide only up to n = lmN/m. This indicates that the all-train adsorption
concept is not realistic. Compared to p-casein it seems that with this flexible polymer loop
formation startsatmuchlower r. InthecaseofBSAandovalbumin itwasalsonotpossibleto
find physically realistic values for the parameters to fit calculated curves according to the
Singer equation to the experimental results. This is not unexpected as these rigid globular
proteins cannot betreated asflexible polymers,because it is very unlikely for these molecules
toadsorbwithallsegmentsindirectcontactwiththe surface.
6.3.2.2-Dpolymermodelwithsegment-segment interaction
Lateral interactionsbetween segments were accounted for by Saraga and Prigogine (3),Frisch
and Simha(7)anddeFeijter (5).Inthederivation of Saraga itwas assumed thatthemolecules
adsorbwithall segments indirect contactwiththesurface. Inthe derivation ofdeFeijter looploop interaction isneglected andN isdefined asthe number of segments in an adsorbed train.
Allauthorsintroduced aFrumkin-typecorrectionintoII:
II =- * T |ln(l - 0 ) +(1- ^ ) © +(l- 2m)x© 2 |

(3)

where ao is the area per lattice cell. The last term on the r.h.s. accounts for the lateral
interactionbetweentheadsorbed segments,hencethexparameter.Inthistermmisthe fraction
of nearest neighbour contacts of the lattice cell in the layer. For a close-packed hexagonal
latticem=0.25.
Based onthe mean field lattice theory of Scheutjens and Fleer (SF-theory) (22),Fleer derived
an analytical expression for the surface equation of state of adsorbed polymers. According to
this expression Ft can be calculated as the sum of the contributions of the successive lattice
layers. For polymers, if the concentration profile perpendicular to the interface is known, this
equation can be applied successfully. If this information is not available, as in the case of
proteins, the applicability of this approach is limited. An equation almost identical to Eqn. 3
canbederived (4)byneglecting loop-loop interactionsandmakinguseofanestimation,based
on segment distribution as published by Scheutjens and Fleer (22), which indicates that the
trainsegments(first latticelayer)predominantly determinethetotal surfacepressure.
It is interesting to note that Saraga and Prigogine applied Eqn. 3to relatively small molecules
(ethylpalmitate), while in ref. 4 a similar equation is applied to real macromolecules
(M=100.000). This indicates that this equation does not require a detailed molecular model,
whichisanadvantage inthecaseofproteins,wherethisinformation isnotavailable.Insection
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6.5 a similar equation, derived for a 2-D solution model on the basis of Gibbsian surface
thermodynamics,isapplied. Forthismodelnodetailedmolecularinformation isrequired.
UsingEqn.3. theoreticaln ( 0 ) curvescanbecalculated,whenanassumption ismadeaboutthe
values of ao,N and %. For PVA at 23 °Cthe Flory-Huggins interaction parameter in the bulk
solution isyj= 0.485(23).Thehigh affinity ofthe PVAimpliesthatthe surface isabetter (two
dimensional) solvent than the aqueous bulk solution. It is therefore to be expected that %<
0.485. For PVA 205 a comparison is given in Figure 3betweenthe experimental n ( r ) curves
andtheoreticalonesaccordingtoEqn.3.OnlyinthelowFIregion(<5mN/m)andforx=0isa
fairly good fit obtained, assuming r©=i = 1.5mg/m2. As in the case of the Singer equation,
deviations at higher surface pressures must be attributed to loop formation, which is in
accordance with the generally accepted view onflexiblepolymer adsorption. For N> 50, the
shape of the theoretical curves becomes insensitive to the value of N. N was equated to 5.7
becausethisisthemeanblocklengthoftheacetategroupsinPVA205.
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For P-casein Eq.3 fits the experimental n ( r ) curve well up to n=7 mN/m. In this case the
interaction parameter % must be considerably higher, (l-2m)x=0.55, which indicates that,
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comparedtoPVA,for P-caseintheinterfacial layerisalessgoodsolvent.Especiallyinthecase
of P-casein the fit is better than in the case of the Singer equation. The rather good fit in the
caseof p-casein indicatesthat,atn< 7mN/m,thismolecule adsorbswithaconstant numberof
segments in contact with the surface. Within a narrow pressure range (7<TI<10 mN/m) a
conformational change occurs which includes a specific loop formation (24,25). Up to V« 2
mg/m2 all extra molecules adsorb in a similar configuration, with a number of aminoacids in
loops that increases with increasing T. The decrease of the slope of the n ( r ) curve at higher
surface concentrationspointstomoreorlargerloopsormultilayerformation (Chapter2).
Theresults ofthedilational modulus measurements indicatethat thisadaptation ofthe fraction
of segments in loops and train is a fast process: in the range where this loop formation is
expected to occur, the measured dilational modulus is equal to £o, its limiting value.
Consequently, loopadaptation occurswellwithin thetime-scale ofonecompression/expansion
cycle.
6.4.ModelsforCompactProteins(HardandSoft Particles)
6.4.1.Atwo-dimensional liquidtheoryappliedtoadsorbedproteinlayers
Insection 6.3.1 and 6.3.2 itwasattempted toapply the surface equation ofstatemodels,which
weredeveloped for flexible molecules,to protein molecules. In suchmodels the molecules are
treatedasflexible chains,whichcaninterpenetrate. Thisisunlikely tobetrue,especially forthe
rigid globular protein molecules which are more likely to behave as impenetrable particles.
BasedonthisviewBull(16)proposedasurfaceequationofstateforproteins,
n ( a - a c ) =kT
whereaisthe surface areaavailablepermolecule,a<; istheco-areaoftheproteinmoleculesat
the interface. This equation is essentially identical to the surface equation of state of dilute,
nonideal, "gaseous" monolayers of low molecular weight surfactants, as proposed by Volmer
(26). According to Bull, ac should be equal to the surface area a™covered by a protein
molecule. However, from a more rigorous derivation of the surface pressure of "gaseous"
monolayers, as given by Fowler et al. (27) it follows that ac=2a^ An assumption underlying
Eqn.4 is that the macromolecules behave as circular (spherical or disc-like) non-interacting
hard-coreparticles,wheream isindependent ofthe surface concentration. Then, Eqn.4 predicts
that Etashould be alinear function ofn. Thevalidity oftheequation isagain restricted to low
surface concentrations,wherea» a,;(26)andn < 1 mN/m(16)
Forhighersurface pressures(II> 1 mN/m),Eqn.4completely breaksdown. Instead ofaneven
steeperincrease ofn withincreasing T,theexperimental curve showsanS-shape(seeChapter
2).Tofindanexplanation for this S-shapedcurve and especially for the inflection point inthe
n ( r ) plotsat surface concentration valueswell below saturated monolayer coverage,de Feijter
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(4)

andBenjamins (18)introduced the soft particlemodel.Themain modification comparedtothe
particle model ofBull isthatthe co-area depends onT. Itisgenerally assumed that,bothupon
adsorption and in spreading,flexiblepolymer molecules undergo an expansion inthe plane of
the surface. This effect is most pronounced at low surface concentrations. Qualitatively, the
same behaviour is expected for more compact, rigid protein molecules, although to a lesser
extent. Hence, adsorbed protein molecules are expected to behave as deformable (or
intrinsically "soft") particles, rather than as "hard" particles. The deformability of the particles
depends on the number and strength of the intramolecular bonds between the various amino
acidresidues.
TheSoft Particle Model (18)isanattempttoincorporate the deformability ofadsorbed protein
molecules in a surface equation of state. It is a modification of the scaled particle theory of
fluids asputforward byHelfand etal.(17)fornon-interactingparticles:
kTT
n= ( i - © ) 2

(5)

where 0 = am/a = 7tRT, with R being the particle radius in the plane of the surface. In this
concept the two-dimensional fluid consists of (disk-shaped or spherical) "hard" particles. Like
Eqn. 4,this equation predicts a steadily increasing slope of the U(F)isotherm with increasing
surface coverage as illustrated in Figure 5.Inthis figure the measured TI(r) curve for BSAis
comparedwiththetheoretical curvesaccordingtoEqn.5,usingtwo(constant)radii:R=4.1nm,
calculated fromthesaturation adsorptionvalue(assumedat2mg/m2)andR=5.6nm,theplateau
valuefor BSAgiveninFigure6.
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Figure5
Thesurface equationofstatefor adsorbed
BSAattheair/water interface
Solidline:experimentalcurve.
Dotted lines:curveaccordingtoEqn.5
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By dropping the condition that R is constant, which is of course not consistent with the
assumptions underlying Eqn.5,this equation "predicts"that the n ( r ) isotherm may become
S-shaped when R decreases with increasing surface concentration. This is not unrealistic,
because macromolecules are likely to expand upon adsorption at low II. The procedure for
the calculation of R as a function of T, assuming Eqn. 5to be valid, is as follows: first, the
experimental values ofTIandT areinserted intoEqn. 5tocalculate theconcomitant surface
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coverage 0. The particle radius R is then obtained from the surface coverage using 0 =
itR 2 r. In Fig.6 for BSA and (3-casein the calculated R and © are plotted vs. the surface
concentration. These curves illustrate that, to obtain complete agreement with Eqn. 5, the
particle size must considerably increase with decreasing TIand T. For BSA,Rdoesnotseem
to further increase with decreasing Tfor T< 1.1 mg/m2. A constant Rbelow a certain Twas
alsoobserved for ovalbumin and lysozyme,which are alsorigid globular molecules.Thisisin
agreement with Bull's finding that, for globular proteins at low surface pressure, the n(A)
isotherm is often well described by Eq. 4, as based on the assumption that R is constant (see
above). For P-casein (Fig.6) it seems that up to the lowest T value considered (r « 0.25
mg/m ),Rcontinuously decreaseswithincreasingsurface concentration.
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Figure6
Particleradius,R,andsurface coverage,0, asafunction ofthesurface concentration,T.
In Table 1 the calculated changes of R with increasing V are collected for the different
proteins. Inthistable Rmax ischosen at T « 1 mg/m2,for lower T valuesthe n values are not
sufficiently accurate. For Tvalues above monolayer coverage, the calculated value for R has
nowell-defined physicalmeaning.Therefore Rmjn iscalculated for Tvalues which arethebest
estimates(basedonadsorbed amountand layerthickness)for monolayer coverage.
Asexpected, theratio Rmax/Rmin(seetable 1)decreases with increasing rigidity oftheprotein
molecule. An interesting point is that, according the calculated curves in Fig.6, the surface
layer is practically fully occupied (0 > 0.90) for IT > 5 mN/m, with 0 being virtually
independent of T. This would mean that, at higher surface pressures, an increase of the
surface concentration T would not give rise to a higher surface coverage, as expected for
"hard" particles, but results in a contraction of the adsorbed protein molecule. It seems
realistic that a flexible protein molecule such as P-casein may change its shape more
drastically thanaglobularprotein, suchasovalbumin.
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Table 1.ThechangesofR,theradiusoftheadsorbed proteinmolecule,with increasing surface
concentration.
2
2
Proteintype
*Vnax nm(T,mg/m )
K-min nm (r,mg/m )
^Mnax'K^nin
(3-casein
3.3
(1.0)
1.9
(3.0)
1.7
1.4
BSA
5.6
4.1
(2.0)
(1.0)
ovalbumin
4.2
3.2
(2.1)
1.3
(1.0)
lysozyme
2.1
1.9
(1.8)
1.1
(1.3)
PVA205
4.5
(3.0)
1.7
(1.0)
2.6
Even quantitatively, the calculated decrease of R with increasing T, for the different protein
molecules seems to be realistic. Especially the finding that, over the surface concentration
range, the change of R decreases with increasing rigidity of the molecule supports the
conclusion that the "Soft Particle" approach is very promising. However, it must be realised
that these promising results were obtained according to a method that is not completely
consistent. The main inconsistency is that Eqn. 5, which is derived for "hard" particles, is
applied toparticlesthat are intrinsically "soft". Anotherpoint of concern isthat athigh surface
concentration Eqn. 5 overestimates 0: it predicts that IT—>oo for ©—>1, whereas for a
(hexagonally packed) monolayer of (monodisperse, circular) particles,the maximum valueof
© = 0.907. Therefore, the particle radii, as calculated with Eqn.5, represent the "equivalent
hard-core radii" of the protein molecules: they are not necessarily equal to the actual particle
radii.Moreover, Eqn.5completely neglects any effect ofmolecular interactions onthe surface
pressureand,hence,onthecalculatedradius.
It must be noted that the decrease of the effective particle radii with increasing surface
concentration cannot be ascribed to acompression of the electrical double layer oftheprotein
molecules:for ovalbumin, n ( r ) curves atpH=6.7 andpH =4.6 (isoelectric point)were found
tocoincide.
Despitetheinconsistency the soft particle conceptprovides auseful basisforthe understanding
of the surface behaviour of complicated macromolecules, such as proteins. This concept for
compactmacromolecules complementsthe "flexible chain"conceptfor flexible polymers.
6.4.2.Thesoft particlemodel appliedtosurface dilationalproperties
Itthissection itwillbeshownwhatthe soft particlemodel predicts aboutthe surface dilational
properties.Weconsiderthe situation where aperiodical dilational deformation isimposed ona
surface at equilibrium, where IT is completely determined by T. For not extremely low
frequencies, noadsorptionordesorptionoccursduringacompression/expansioncycle(Chapter
3).Thenwehaveforthesurface dilational modulus,e,(=Eqn.2,Chapter3):

e=dn/dlnr
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(6)

In the absence of information about the mechanical properties of the protein molecules, and
consequently about the rate of reconformation, we consider two extreme cases: a) the rate of
reconformation ismuchfaster, andb)therateofreconformation ismuchslowerthantherateof
surface deformation.
Thefirst casea)isthemoresimple:itcanbe expected toapplieat sufficiently low frequencies
ofthe surface deformation, wherethe conformation isalwaysincomplete equilibrium withthe
surface concentration. The surface dilational modulus can then simply be calculated from the
equilibrium 11(0 curve using Eqn.6. The modulus obtained in this way is called the limiting
modulus 60, which represents the minimum value of s that can be obtained in a dynamic
experiment, provided no adsorption or desorption takes place. Because s0 can directly be
obtained from equilibrium Y1(V) curve, it is independent of the frequency and is also model
independent.
Thesecond caseb)isexpectedtobevalid atveryhigh frequencies ofthesurface deformation,
wherethecycletimeismuchshorterthantherelaxationtimeofthereconformation process.In
that case,reconformation doesnot occur at all. Or, interms of the present theory; the particle
radiusRremainsconstant.CombinationEqns.5and6,using0 =Tan, ,gives:
2T (
dara
e=n l +7 ^ a„m+r ra
(i-0)I
df

(7)

For&m =constant(R=constant)thisreducesto:
e m ax=n 1

yen

2 0
+

1-0

8maxisthe maximum value ofthe dynamic dilational modulus that can be attained. According
toEq.8itisafunction ofn and0only,wheren and9aretheequilibrium valuesofthe surface
pressure and the surface coverage, respectively. This implies that, by analogy to the limiting
modulus, emax is independent of the frequency of the deformation cycle. Hence, both at very
highandverylowfrequencies, the surface oftheprotein solution shouldbepurely elastic,with
s = IeI =e'and z"= 0and §= 0. Because for the derivation of Eqn.8we made useof Eqn.5,
whichismodeldependent,alsoemaxismodeldependent.
Fig.7 shows Emaxand E0 as afunction of Tfor BSA. The E0(r) curvehas a maximum of ~ 35
mN/m at T= 1.3 mg/m2 (Chapter 3); it is caused by the S-shape of the TI(r) curve. The low
pressure part of the Emax(r) curve almost coincides with the 80curve. At r « 1 mg/m smax
steeplyincreasesuntilat2mg/m2themaximumcalculatedvalueofabout550mN/misreached
(not shown). Figure 7 also shows the experimental values of the dilational modulus |£| as a
function ofT, for two angular frequencies co (for details seeChapter 3).It is seen that overthe
entireT-rangeconsidered,Eo <181<Emaxasrequiredbytheory.Aninterestingpoint isthatup
to TRS 1mg/m we have: Eo =Ie| = Emax and also § = 0 (elastic behaviour). This is also in
complete agreement with theory. The physical reason is that, according to the present theory,
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theconformation oftheBSAmolecules(i.e.theparticleradiusR)isindependent ofthe surface
concentration for T< 1 mg/m2 (see Fig.6). Hence, in this T-range, the dynamic dilational
modulus of BSAmust be independent of the frequency. For higher surface concentrations,the
surface behaves visco-elastically (Chapter 3), with | s | increasing and <>| decreasing with
increasing angular frequency. This means that in this T-range, the relaxation time of the
reconformation process is of the same order of magnitude as the period of the surface
deformation, whichforthefrequencies usedrangesfrom 7to70s.
modulus(mN/m)
80 r

Figure7.
Calculated,smaxandEo, andmeasured
dilational moduliasafunction ofthe
surface concentration.

BSA

adsorption(mg/m2)

FromTable2itcanbeseenthattheinequality s0 ^Ie| <smaxholdsfor allproteins.However,
wedonotfindtheequality ofEexpandsmaxrequiredbythezerophaseanglemeasured (13).The
reasonforthismaybethatintermolecularinteractionswereignoredinEqns.5and8.

Table2.ComparisonbetweenEmax,£o and8expforr =1.2 mg/m
Proteintype
so(mN/m)
eexp ( m N / m )
Emax (mN/m)
P-casein
12
18
112
BSA
32
48
168
ovalbumin
38
40
123
PVA205
7
7
147
Summarising, the characteristic features of the surface equation of state and the surface
dilational properties of compact proteins are qualitatively but not quantitatively explained by
the "soft particle" concept. However, there is reason for a more systematic incorporation of
this idea in phenomenological models, since the S-shape of the n ( r ) curve is not explained
byany currentmodel.
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6.5.Thermodynamicmodel foratwo-dimensional solution.
Surface non-ideality of macromolecular systems is caused by a combination of non-ideal
entropy and by non-zero enthalpy resulting from molecular interactions. Several theories deal
with the entropy aspect, either in statistical-mechanical treatments (6,7,22,28) or in a
thermodynamic theory for atwo-dimensional solution (10,11),but less attention hasbeenpaid
to the enthalpy. The 2-D solution model is a phenomenological approach to the surface
equation of state, which is formulated regardless of molecular structure in the surface or
interfacial region(For arecent review see29).Theequation of stateproposed byFainermanet
al. (12), in which a protein can occupy a number of configurations with different molecular
areas, does account for enthalpy of mixing of the average configuration with the solvent by a
Frumkin-typeexpression,butconsidersthenon-ideal entropytobenegligible.
The surface equation of stateofwhich the applicability to adsorbed protein layers isdiscussed
below,wasderivedonthebasisofa2-D-solutiontreatmentappliedtoaGibbsdividing surface
defined so as to account for the presence of solvent (13,14). This model, in which Butler's
expression (30)isused for the surface force field term, accounts for both entropy and enthalpy
tofirst order.Aproteinmolecule isassumed tobepresent withonly onemolecular area,a>2. In
such a simple version, the surface pressure IT depends on the degree of surface coverage
©(=002^)accordingto
^

=- l n ( l - 0 ) - ( l - l / S ) 0 - R H T 0 2

wherecoiisthemolarareaofthe solvent, S(=02/0)1)isthe factor by whichtheprotein's molar
area exceeds that of the solvent, and H©2 is the partial molar heat of mixing in the Frumkin
model. Positive values of H represent a lack of attraction between unlike molecules in
comparison to the attraction between the like molecules. The first term in Eqn. 9 is the ideal
contribution to TI,the secondtermisrelatedtothenon-ideal entropy ofamixture ofsmalland
large molecules and the third term is the lateral interaction contribution. At this stage it is
interestingtopointtothesimilaritybetweenEqn.9andtheequationderivedbyFleer(4)which
hasthesameform asEqn.4(see6.3.2).Althoughtheseequationsarederived accordingtovery
different routes(thermodynamic vsstatistical)thereisastriking resemblance,only someofthe
parametershaveadifferent meaning.
Figure 8 illustrates the pressure vs. adsorption isotherms for three cases representative of (i)
ideal mixing, (ii) non-ideal entropy and (iii) non-ideal entropy combined with heat of mixing.
Boththenon-ideal entropyandthenon-zeroenthalpy areseentodepressthesurface pressureat
all surface coverages. The combination of the two effects, in particular, results in very low
pressures at low surface coverage: for a value of 30 mN/m for RT/coi (S=10, H=0.8RT), the
surface pressure isonly 0.3 mN/m at a relatively high surface coverage of 25%. According to
thismodel,thelimitingmodulus80 isgivenby
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RT

® -(1-1/S)0- 2 H © 2
1-0 v
' RT

(10)

Theeffect ofthe entropic and enthalpic contributions onthe modulus vs.pressure relationship
is shown in Figure 10. Interestingly, itis only the combination of entropy and enthalpy that
producesasteep linear ascent of the modulus at moderately high surface coverage. The slope
hereisverynearlyequaltotheslopeat50%coverage:
ds„
3+1/S-2H/RT
-o
at©=0.5
dri
1+1/S-H/RT

(11)

So,athalf coverage,the ideal mixture,with S=l and H=0,isunabletoproduce a slopehigher
than+2,non-ideal entropy onitsowncanincreasetheslopetoatmost +3,butthe combination
ofentropy and enthalpy canproduce muchhigher slopes,e.g., +5 inthe example of Figure 10
andevenhighervaluesforhigherH.
Surfacepressure*(Oi/RT

Figure9.
Effects ofnon-ideal entropyand
enthalpyonsurface pressurevs.
surface coverageaccordingtoEqn.9
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Such high values come close to the experimental results as shown in Chapter 3(Fig. 9) and4
(Figs.8-10) andweproposethatvaluesofthislevelareindicativeofenthalpyofmixingcaused
by intermolecular interactions in the surface (13,14). In these chapters,the initial slope of the
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8o(n) curve for adsorbed protein layers was found to range between 2 and 9, depending on
protein type and type of interface. This is significantly higher than +1, the predicted value if the
surface equation of state of the adsorbed layer can be described according to the twodimensional analogue of the ideal-gas law. In fact, most analytical equations of state reduce, at
very low surface concentrations, to this two-dimensional ideal-gas law. The high values of the
initial slope indicate considerable non-ideality at very low surface pressures, which reduces the
range where de/dn=l to the point of invisibility. Such non-ideality, of course, is also apparent
from the quite high surface concentrations needed toproduce any measurable surface pressure.
In the purely-elastic range, i.e. at not too high surface pressures, e equals the limiting value so
defined in Eqn. 6. This identity is found to persist reasonably well up to ITvalues of 15 mN/m
for the caseins, and over a smaller range of IT for the globular molecules. (Fig.9, Chapter 3).
Consequently, in this range, the dynamic behaviour is dominated by the surface equation of
state. This observation is supported by the finding that, as illustrated in Figure 12 in Chapter 4,
Eqns. 9 and 10 quite well describe a large range of the experimental data for ovalbumin at the
three interfaces. The required value of the enthalpy H to describe the experimental curve
depends on the interface and is 0.84RT for air/water, 0.45RT for tetradecane/water and 0 for
triacylglycerol/water. The value for S used in the theoretical curves is 245 for all interfaces. If
we assumethat ©i is 0.2 run2,this value agrees rather well with estimates based on independent
information about molecular dimensions: from F° (close-packed layer of spherical molecules),
0)2=37nm 2 and S=185;from the hydrodynamic radius,C02=27 run2 and S=135;from the radius
that is derived with the use of the soft particle model (section 6.4), 0)2= 55 nm 2 and S=270.
Especially this latter agrees surprisingly well with the fitted value of 245.
surface pressure(mN/m)

Figure 11.
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At the air/water interface, using the mentioned values for S and H , Eqn. 9 describes the
experimental data (n(T)) up to surface concentrations of 1.3 mg/m 2 fairly good (see Fig.11).
These values of S and H are found to produce phase separation in the surface and a very steep
increase of eo at near-zero TI (31). Finally, at high adsorptions all reasonably simple current
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models predict that, in the absence of phase separation in the surface, both n and the slope
dn/dr andalso Eshould steadily increasewithincreasing surface coverage (Fig's 2,3,4,5,9,10).
Inthisrespect,alltheoriesseriouslyoverestimatethesurfacepressuresincenearly allmeasured
n ( r ) curves(seeFig. 10,Chapter 3)show adecreasing slopeathighT. Suchflattening offhas
beenattributed qualitatively totheonsetofcollapse(ormultilayer formation), which isaphase
separation phenomenon. Since there are no abrupt changes,this should probably have to bea
second-order phase transition rather than the first-order transition known for collapsed
monolayersofsmallermolecules,e.g., long-chain fatty acids.Theexplanation according tothe
"Soft Particle" model (see 6.4 and ref. 32) is that, in fairly close-packed layers, protein
molecules undergo a reconformation into a modification with a smaller molecular area. This
would imply that, at increasing T,the area fraction covered by the protein can remain almost
constant as the molecules become increasingly more compressed and, as a result, TIcan also
becomealmostconstant.
The basic idea of the soft particle concept can be incorporated into the two-dimensional
solutionmodel.Byintroducing a so-called molecular compressibility (31), itseemspossibleto
extend the validity range of the two dimensional solution approach to higher TIand Tvalues.
This modification means that from a certain TI (=TIcrit.) the area per protein molecule (0)2)
decreaseswithincreasingn . Ascanbeseenfrom Eqns.9and 10thiswillcauseaflattening off
ofboththen(T)andthee(TT)curve.
Thetwodimensional solutionapproach doesnotrequire detailed structural and conformational
information about adsorbed molecules. Compared tothe statistical mechanical treatments,this
is an advantage in the case of proteins, because for these molecules such information is not
available. In principle the S and H values can be obtained by finding the optimal fit of the
experimental Il(r) and e(iT)curves. However, independent information about the value of S
can also be obtained from molecular packing at saturated monolayer adsorption or
hydrodynamic radius (see above). Thevalue of Sdoesnot need to be known very accurately,
because,ascanbeseenfrom (31)theeffect ofSontheresultsissmallfor S>100.
6.6Concludingremarks
Itisobviousthateveninthecaseofthepolymer PVAandtherandom chainmolecule P-casein
the over-simplified statistical models only explain the very low pressure part of the
experimental curves. To explain the higher pressure part progressive loop formation, and
consequently decrease ofmolecular area, must be accounted for. Thedecrease of the slopeof
the n ( r ) curve at higher surface concentrations points to more or larger loopsto increase the
interaction ormultilayerformation (Chapter2).
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The simplified statistical models are unable to fit any part of the experimental curves for the
rigid globular molecules. This is not surprising as these molecules do not behave as random
chain molecules. Upon adsorption they only slightly change their conformation as can be
deducedfromthethicknessoftheadsorbed layer(Chapter2).
Starting with the basic assumptions that the molecular cross-sectional area decreases with
increasing surface concentration and that the surface pressure can be described by the surface
equation of state of a 2-D hard sphere fluid of non-interacting particles, the Soft Particle
concept suggests that (i) the surface is practically fully occupied (©> 0.90) as soon as the
surface pressure exceeds a few mN/m, and (ii)flexiblemolecules like (3-caseinand PVAmay
changetheir shapesmoredrastically thantheglobular proteinsBSA,ovalbumin andlysozyme.
For P-casein and PVA this is in line with the predicted progressive loop formation predicted
bythestatistical models.
Theexperimental curves of the e(r) curves coincide with the two calculated curves for T<1
mg/m2. For higher surface concentrations, in the viscoelastic range, the measured curves are
inbetweenthetwoextremes:emax(high frequency, noarearelaxation ofthemolecule) and Eo
(completerelaxation).
A2-D solution model was proposed, which isable to account for the non ideal behaviour of
adsorbed protein layers,deducedfrom(i)the high Fneeded toproduce ameasurable surface
pressure and (ii)the steep initial slopes of the e vs.ITcurves.Theparameters in Eqn 9tofit
the experimental curves at different interfaces (air/water vs. oil/water), especially H, seem,
withrespecttotheranking order,toberealistic.
Thetwo dimensional solution approach does not require detailed conformational information.
Thisisanadvantageinthecaseofproteinsfor whichthisinformation isnotavailable.
The main deviation between the experimental IT(r) curve and the curves according to the
mathematical models described in this chapter is at higher TUT values. In this T-range the
increaseofIT withincreasing Tflattensoff (S-shape),while inprinciple all modelspredictan
even steeper increase.EvenincaseoftheSoft Particlemodelthe S-shape isnot predicted but
onlyexplained asaresult ofadecreaseofmolecular areawithincreasing n . Introduction ofa
molecular compressibility into for instance the 2-D solution model is also an option to further
extenditsvalidityrange.
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7. EFFECTS OF INTERFACIAL PROPERTIES ON FORMATION AND
STABILITY OFEMULSIONS ANDFOAMS CONTAINING PROTEINS
7.1 Introduction
The previous chapters described the results of a detailed investigation into the static
and dynamic interfacial properties of protein layers. These properties include
adsorption, adsorption rate, interfacial tension, dilational and shear modulus.
Interfacial tension and dilational modulus were not only measured at air/water, but
also at triacylglycerol-oil/water and tetradecane/water interfaces. The present chapter
will indicate, first, how surfaces containing proteins differ from those with low
molecular weight surfactants and, second, howthese differences work out in foaming
and emulsification. In the previous chapters it was also found that each protein has
specific interfacial properties. This specificity is reflected in the formation and
stability ofemulsions and foams.
7.2 Functionsofsurfactants inemulsions and foams.
Thebasic functions of surface active materials used as emulsifiers or foaming agents
are (i) to help to make drops or bubbles small and (ii) to keep them small. The latter
function requires short-term stabilisation of the emulsion/foam during
emulsification/foaming and long-term stabilisation afterwards.
Emulsification can be defined as a process leading to the break-up of large drops of
one liquid in another, with which it is immiscible, leading to an average drop size in
the 0.2 to (roughly) 100 um range. (For foaming, the definition is similar but bubble
sizesare generally larger).Deformation andbreak-up ofadrop occur when the stress
exerted onthedropbythe flow ishighenoughtoovercome theLaplace pressure.The
ratio of these opposing stresses is known as the capillary number (Ca), defined by
Eqn. 1 iftheflow islaminar(1,2):
Ca =^

R

Y

wherenc istheviscosity ofthecontinuous phase, Sristherate of shear ,Risthe drop
radius andyisthe interfacial tension. Ifthecapillary number exceeds acritical value,
Cacr, the drop will break up into two or more droplets. Numerical values of Cacr
cannot be predicted by simple hydrodynamic theory. Experimentally, e.g. by flow
visualization, Ca^ is found to depend onthetype of flow and onthe viscosity ratioof
the two liquids. The latter dependence can be fairly complex; e.g. in simple shear
break-up is easiest if the viscosity ratio is roughly 1, but impossible if it exceeds a
valueof4(1,2).
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(1)

From Eqn. 1it canbe seenthat, at a given shear force, emulsifiers promote break-up
because they adsorb at the liquid-liquid interface and, consequently, lower the
interfacial tension. However, an even more essential role of emulsifiers is their
stabilizing function through which recoalescence of the newly formed droplets is
retarded. Thereasonisthat duringemulsification theflow ofliquidalongthe interface
canproduce gradients inthe surface concentration of emulsifiers, and hence gradients
in interfacial tension (3,4). These gradients, in turn, make the interface resist
tangential stresses from the adjoining flowing liquids, e.g. exerted by the liquid flow
out of the film between two approaching droplets (5). The result is that this liquid
flow will be retarded significantly, which gives more time for extra adsorption to
build a more permanent stabilizing interface. Gradients in interfacial tension can be
expressed interms of the dilational modulus, 8,which in general has an elastic and a
viscous component (see Chapters 3 and 4). Thus, the visco-elastic properties of the
adsorbed interfacial layer are related to the stability of the liquid film between newly
formed droplets.
Thesevisco-elastic properties will also affect the longterm stability of emulsions and
foams. At this stage additional effects come into play, e.g. electrostatic and steric
repulsionbetween adsorbed layers.
An important long-term destabilising mechanism is Ostwald ripening or
disproportionation, according to which smaller bubbles or drops gradually disappear
into bigger ones,without any liquid film breaking. Thedriving force for thisprocess,
which is particularly important in foams, is the higher Laplace pressure in smaller
bubbles/drops, leading to a higher solubility of the disperse phase in the continuous
phase near the smaller bubbles/drops. The resulting concentration gradient gives rise
to diffusional transport of disperse-phase molecules from small to large
bubbles/drops. Ostwald ripening is inevitable in surfactant-free systems, where the
surface tension is constant, but it can be stopped or significantly retarded by
surfactant, if the change in surface tension can compensate for the change in the
bubble/drop radius. As the smaller bubbles shrink, their surface area decreases, the
surface concentration (r) increases and hence the surface tension (y) decreases, at
leasttemporarily. Thiscanbe expressed interms ofthe surface dilational modulus.In
principle,theprocessstopsifthefollowing condition (4,6)ismet:
E-

dy J

>dlnA 2
where s isthesurface dilational modulus andAisthearea.
Inemulsions,theroleofOstwald ripening isgenerally lesspronounced becauseofthe
low solubilities of oil in water and water in oil: the resulting concentration gradients
are much smaller and, therefore, diffusional transport is much slower in emulsions
than infoams.
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Important properties of interfaces induced by emulsifiers, including proteins, are (i)
the rate of decrease of interfacial tensions asdetermined bythe rateof adsorption and
therelationshipbetween adsorbed amount and interfacial tension (orpressure),(ii)the
surface dilational modulus, which is a measure for the tendency to build up tension
gradientsupondisturbances intheadsorbed layer.Theratesoftheseprocesseshaveto
berelated totheavailabletime scale,which isshort intheproduction stageandmuch
longerduring storage afterwards.
7.3 Differences between interfacial properties of proteins and low molecular weight
(LMW) surfactants.
An obvious difference between proteins and LMW surfactants is the difference in
molecular size. This will cause a significantly lower adsorption rate for proteins. A
second difference is the difference in surface activity. Compared to proteins, LMW
surfactants generally give rise to lower minimum surface or interfacial tensions;
however, for proteins the bulk concentration to obtain a measurable adsorption and
surface tension decrease is orders of magnitudes lower (7). A third difference is the
different shape ofthen(T) curve (see Fig. 1).With LMW surfactant, amuch lowerF
willalready causeasignificant II.
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Figure 1Surface pressure, n , vs. surface concentration, T, for SDS (7),compared to
someproteins (seechapter2).
Thelower interfacial tensionthatcanbereached with LMW-surfactants andthe faster
adsorption, and consequently faster decrease of this tension, will in general cause
break-up into smaller droplets during emulsification. The newly-formed droplets will
also be stabilized against recoalescence at a shorter time scale because surface
tension gradients (due to adsorption and tension lowering) can become effective at a
shorter time scale, too. These differences between proteins and LMW surfactants
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form the reason why inthe preparation of many food emulsions a combination ofthe
twoemulsifier types isused.
Duringtheemulsionproduction stage,initially the LMW surfactants coverthe surface
and promote the formation of a transiently-stable emulsion as described above.
However, with time and sufficient protein present, the LMW surfactant will be
displaced bytheprotein, at leastpartially (8).Under such conditions it isthe adsorbed
protein layer which provides the long term stability, due to its high shear and
dilational modulus,stericeffects andelectrostatic repulsion.Acombination ofthetwo
typesof emulsifier isonly effective iftheratio ischosen properly. Atoohigh levelof
LMW surfactant will obstruct protein adsorption (9), and consequently will
significantly reducethelongterm stability.
7.4Effect ofproteintype
In Chapter 2 the adsorption behaviour of proteins has been described. It was
concluded that the initial stage of adsorption of all proteins is diffusion controlled.
The results indicate that the adsorption rate decreases in the sequence (Jcasein>BSA>ovalbumin>lysozyme. In the same sequence r m i n (i.e. the minimum
adsorption where the surface pressure starts to deviate measurably from zero)
increases (see Fig.l). Although for oil/water interfaces no measured n(T) curves are
available, the results described in Chapter 4 indicate a similar ranking as at the
air/water surface. So,it may bejustified to extrapolate predictions based on results at
theair/waterinterface toemulsions.
Based upon these results and present views on the role of emulsifiers during
emulsification and foaming, it istobe expected that initially, i.e.just after production
of a foam or an emulsion, the combination of faster adsorption and lower rminj will
lead to smaller bubbles or droplets for P-casein compared to BSA, ovalbumin and
lysozyme. This has two reasons: (i) the faster lowering of the interfacial tension and
(ii) the faster build-up of the transient stability mechanism against recoalescence.
Whether or not this ranking is found in practice depends on experimental conditions,
such as protein concentration and production method. No really systematic studies, with avariety ofproteins,concentrations and methods for emulsification and foaming
-,areavailable. Consequently, we canonly consider some less comprehensive studies
tocheckthevalidity ofthesepredictions.
Graham and Phillips (10) found that the rate of foam formation by shaking protein
solutions, decreases in the sequence P-casein>BSA>lysozyme, which is in line with
our prediction. The long term stability of the foam (10), however, increases in that
sequence.Thistendency wasfound tobeinlinewithdrainage measurements of single
films. The slower drainage in the case of BSA compared to P-casein, correlates with
the difference in dilational modulus. Theexplanation for this correlation isthat, as in
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the case of liquid flowing out of a film between two approaching droplets, drainage
out of a foam film is also hampered by the tension gradients that are formed by this
drainage. According to the same authors no stable film could be formed with
lysozyme, which may be attributed to a too slow rate of adsorption and a too slow
surface pressure rise, in comparison with the rate of film formation. At longer time
scales steric interaction and the formation of thicker and more coherent layers in the
caseofBSAmayalsocontributetothe increased stability.
In ref. (11)it was found that disproportionation of a foam stabilised by SDS is much
faster thanonestabilised by p-lactoglobulin.Forbothfoams thecondition ofEqn.2is
metat shorttimes,wheree=Eo.However, disproportionation isaslowprocess andin
the case of SDS at such a longtime scale the modulus can be reduced to almost zero
by diffusive relaxation, which is absent in the case of proteins. For the proteins
examined, the minimum value of y ranges from 45-55 mN/m, consequently s > 25
willbe sufficient. Themaximum valuesofs given inChapter 3range from 25 mN/m
for P-casein to 70 mN/m for BSA and 80 mN/m for ovalbumin. For ovalbumin and
BSA,however,themodulusremainshighoverthewhole frequency and concentration
range. This indicates that foams with BSA and ovalbumin are expected to be stable
against Ostwald ripening.
In so far unpublished measurements, we used the method of Webb et al. (12) to
determine the emulsifying capacity, i.e. the maximum amount of oil that can be
emulsified intoacertainvolumeofaprotein solution. Theresults indicated adecrease
inthe sequence casein > p-lactoglobulin (BLG)> BSA=ovalbumin > lysozyme. This
method also provides information related to break-up and especially the short time
stability of the emulsion droplets against recoalescence. Consequently, as in the case
of foaming by shaking, this ranking can be explained on the basis of differences in
adsorption rate and the rate of build-up of the initial stability mechanism based upon
interfacial tension gradients. However, Smulders et al. (13),by using a high-pressure
homogenizer, found the ranking based on droplet size to be somewhat different:
ovalbumin>lysozyme>P-casein>a-lactalbumin>BLG. Especially the result of the last
twoproteinsissomewhat surprising andcannotbeexplained atpresent.
Graham and Phillips (14) also determined coalescence stability of (hexadecane in
water) emulsions by using the ultracentrifuge method. Their results indicate that the
coalescence stability decreases in the sequence BSA > lysozyme > p-casein. In this
experiment the stability of thin films between emulsion droplets is tested. Amongst
other parameters, a higher dilational modulus in the case of BSA (EBSA>£p-casein;in
this studyeiys0zyme wasnotmeasured)mayhavecontributed totheincreased stability.
Inmodel experiments by flow visualisation (15)ofprotein-covered droplets in simple
shear, quasi-static break-up was found to depend on protein type and concentration.
For arandom coil protein (P-casein) and for low concentrations of a globular protein
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(BLG), droplet break-up was more difficult to achieve than would have been
predicted onthebasis oftheequilibrium interfacial tension. This may be attributed to
an increased interfacial elasticity (16) that, in terms of the break-up condition
expressed inEqn. 1,canbeaccounted for asanincreased interfacial tension (16)oran
increased effective droplet viscosity (17). At higher BLG concentrations Williams et
al. (15) observed that break-up was considerably easier than expected and
independent of the viscosity ratio between droplet and continuous phase. It seemed
that break-up was predominantly determined by non-dilational properties of the
interfacial layer. During deformation in the shear field the droplet showed solid-like
properties, which suggests the formation of a strong interfacial protein network or
skin, with a high shear modulus (see Chapter 5).The easier break-up in the presence
of a rigid skin around the droplet is unexpected and the physical picture is not quite
clear. Intuitively,thepresenceofarigid skin isexpected tocausebreak-up tobemore
difficult to achieve. However, rupture of the network, at a certain deformation may
initiatebreak-up.
The formation of an adsorbed protein layer with a high shear modulus is likely to
occur under the above discussed flow visualisation break-up experiments (15),
because the conditions are chosen such that break-up occurs at a time scale of 100s,
which means that there is sufficient time to achieve high surface concentrations (see
Chapter 5). However, this time scale is very long compared to that involved in
practical emulsification processes,which isintheorderofmilliseconds.
During dispersion processes under practical conditions, the effect of interfacial shear
rheological properties ofadsorbed protein layers isexpected tobenegligible. Because
ofthe shorttime scaleofthebreak-up processthe surface concentration isexpected to
betoolowfor ameasurable shearmodulus (see Chapter 5).Thiswill be certainly true
for the fast drop break-up that is achieved in High Pressure Homogenizers. The
contribution of a high interfacial shear modulus to long term stability may be related
tothe retarding effect onthethinning rate offilmsbetween bubblesor droplets dueto
the presence of rigid interfacial layers.Van Voorst Vader and Groeneweg (18) found
that a high shear modulus can also increase the structure of an emulsion or foam,
especially ifthe surfaces strongly interact. Inthat case a structure of sintered shells is
built.
Insight into the correlation between the properties of adsorbed protein layers as
discussed inthe previous chapters, and emulsion and foam properties ishampered by
a lack of information on the history and properties of such layers during and after
production. A major problem is the very short characteristic time-scale during
production. Atpresent notechniques areavailable todetermine interfacial rheological
properties at these time-scales. Extra complicating factors: are (i) multilayer
formation duetocollapse after coalescence and (ii)formation of insoluble protein due
to the same process. Multilayers are expected to increase stability whereas insoluble
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protein is no longer active in the system and consequently may cause a decrease of
stability.
To circumvent the time-scale problem and to ensure similarity of interfacial layers in
production processes to those examined in model experiments, the following
experiments maybe considered:
i.
Stirred pot experiments with relatively low protein concentrations to create
interfacial conditions similartothose during high pressure homogenisation, butat
a much longer time scale. Such experiments can be performed under well known
break-up conditions. In the same set-up recoalescence can be studied by first
preparing theemulsion athigh stirring speed andthenstirring itatalower speed.
ii.
Another possibility isto study production and stability of emulsions produced
by membrane emulsification. According tothis method, conditions can be chosen
such that emulsion droplets are formed without recoalescence. Consequently the
history of the interfacial layer isbetter known. Anextra advantage ofthis method
isthat monodisperse emulsions canbe formed, which facilitates the interpretation
ofcoalescence experiments.
7.5 Conclusions
• In the production stage of emulsions and foams, the interfacial properties which
aretypical for proteinspredict a largerinitial drop sizeand alower initial stability
againstre-coalescence incomparison toLMW surfactants. Inthepresence ofboth
types of surfactant, concentrations and conditions can be chosen such that the
LMW surfactant determines the dispersion efficiency, while the protein
determinesthelong-term stability.
• For the different types of proteins examined, a fast foam production and a high
emulsifying capacity are found to correlate with a low value of r m j n , i.e. the
minimum adsorption wherethe surface pressure startstodeviate measurably from
zero This results in higher dilational moduli at short times, and hence in a faster
build-upofstability againstre-coalescence ofnewly formed emulsiondroplets.
• Good long term stability is found to correlate with a high dilational modulus of
adsorbed protein layers. Retardation of Ostwald ripening, i.e. the growth of large
bubbles or drops at the expense of small ones, is probably the major factor here.
Thismechanism depends onthe ratio ofthemodulus tothe surface tension, which
under relevant conditions is considerably higher for proteins than for LMW
surfactants.
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Interfacial shearproperties may affect longterm stability of emulsions and foams,
but not their initial stability during production, because in this stage the surface
concentration istoolowfor ameasurable shearmodulus.
To ensure similarity of interfacial layers, such production processes and model
experiments havetobechosen,that interpretation oftheresults isnot obscuredby
time-scaledifferences andpoorcontrolofthehistoryoftheinterfacial layer.
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8. SUMMARY
Theaimofthe investigation described inthisthesiswasto increasethe level of understanding
of the role that proteins play in the preparation and subsequent stabilisation of foams and
emulsions. One aspect of this role isfacilitation of break-up, dueto surface tension lowering.
A second aspect is the formation of a viscoelastic interfacial layer, which affects both the
short-term and long-term stability of the dispersion. Therefore, a systematic study of the
changesinstaticanddynamic interfacial properties induced byproteinswascarriedout.
For part of this study, dealing with the interfacial rheology, several experimental techniques
were used. These techniques were either properly modified existing techniques (Chapter 3,
modified longitudinal wave set-up) or newly developed (Chapter 4, Dynamic Drop
Tensiometer; Chapter 5, Concentric Ring Surface Shear Rheometer) to meetthe requirements
for measuring the rheology of adsorbed protein layers at liquid/liquid interfaces. These
requirements are (i) isotropic deformation, without leakage of the interfacial layer, for the
dilational modulus measurements at air/water and oil/water interfaces and (ii) shear modulus
measurements atsmalloscillatory deformation.
The proteins chosen for this study were (3-casein, P-lactoglobulin (BLG), bovine serum
albumin (BSA), ovalbumin and lysozyme. This set of proteins was chosen, because they
differ considerably inrelevant aspects,suchasmolecular weight, molecular structure andisoelectric point.
In Chapter 1the scope and context of this study are given including a brief introduction into
(i) the molecular properties of these proteins, that are relevant to the adsorption, (ii) protein
adsorption and interfacial rheology,and (iii)therelationbetween interfacial properties andthe
properties ofemulsionsand foams.
Chapter 2deals with the adsorption of proteins at the air/water interface. The adsorption was
determined by ellipsometry, a method by which not only the adsorbed amount but also the
layer thickness and protein concentration in the adsorbed layer could be determined. The
ellipsometricstudieswere combined with surface tensionmeasurementsatthesame surface.
All proteins examined show high affinity adsorption, i.e. strong adsorption at low
concentration in solution. The initial rate of adsorption of all proteins is well described by a
simple diffusion equation. For all proteins examined, the values of the surface pressure (IT)
are protein-specific, but otherwise unique, time-independent functions of the adsorption (T).
Time independence of the n ( r ) curve was concluded from the finding that n and r pairs
measured at different bulk concentrations and at different stages of adsorption, all collapse
into one single curve. In other words, each protein has a unique surface equation of state
indicated by its measured TI(r) curve. This curve reflects the relative rigidity of the protein
molecule. For flexible molecules like P-casein and PVA ,rmi„ (=r where n starts to deviate
measurably from zero) is low and from this point onward the surface pressure increases
gradually with increasing T.Forrigidglobular proteins (BSA, ovalbumin and lysozyme) rmj„
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ishigher and with further increase of the surface concentration the surface pressure increases
steeply.At highprotein concentration and longadsorption times,for mostproteins multilayer
adsorptiontakesplace.
For ovalbumin, in the pH range 4-8 the effect of pH on the Il-r curve is small, which
indicates that electrostatic intermolecular forces do not contribute much to the surface
pressure.
InChapter 3alongitudinal wavetechnique,modified to ensure isotropic surface deformation,
was used to determine the dilational modulus, s, of adsorbed protein layers, at the air/water
interface. This modification fully eliminated the complicating shear effects that became
apparent in dilational modulus measurements with adsorbed layers of some proteins in a
conventional set-up.
For all proteins examined at frequencies in the range from 0.01 to 1rad/s, the initial part of
the E(TI) plot isastraight linethrough theorigin.Theslope ofthis initial part ranges between
+4 and +12 .No clear relationship between the slope and the rigidity of the protein molecule
was found. However, the extent of this linear range is smaller for the flexible molecules (Pcasein and PVA). From the fact that this slope significantly exceeds the ideal value of+1, it
must be concluded that the behaviour of the adsorbed layer is far from ideal. In the linear
range, the measured moduli coincide with the limiting moduli, eo, calculated from the n ( r )
curve. This indicates that the surface pressure adjusts "instantaneously" to the changing
adsorption during acompression-expansion cycle intime-scales ranging from 1 to 100s.This
also means that the modulus is purely elastic, i.e. the effect of relaxation processes is
negligible.Inthiselasticrange,differences between individualproteins arerelated to different
degreesofnon-ideality,reflected inthe surface equationofstate.
At higher surface concentrations a relaxation mechanism becomes operative, which is most
probably notcausedbydiffusional exchangebetween surface and solution. Thisconclusion is
based on calculations of the diffusional transport rate and the theoretical frequency spectrum
of the modulus. Relaxation due to conformational changes is plausible. In the visco-elastic
region e > eo for all proteins examined. This is an extra argument against diffusional
exchange.
Themodulus increases inthe order: PVA < P-casein <BSA < ovalbumin < K-casein.For the
first four molecules the flexibility of the molecule decreases in the same order. The high
modulusinthecaseofK-caseincannotbeattributedtotherigidmolecular structure.
Chapter 4 describes a new method, the Dynamic Drop Tensiometer, especially suitable for
determining the dynamic properties of proteins adsorbed at oil/water interfaces. According to
this method, a small drop is subjected to sinusoidal oscillations of its volume. The
corresponding area changes produce interfacial tension changes, which are evaluated from
measurements of the fluctuating shape of the drop, using the Young-Laplace equation.
Compared to the conventional Langmuir trough set-up,this method is particularly suited for
liquid/liquid interfaces, because (i) interfacial leakage is fully eliminated and (ii) uniform
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deformation isensured even if one of the liquids is a viscous oil.An additional advantage of
the method is its short response time. The dynamic properties of adsorbed protein layers at
three interfaces (TAG (triacylglycerol)-oil/water, tetradecane/water and air/water) were
compared.Atthethreeinterfaces, atlowprotein concentration,theconformation changeupon
adsorption is fairly fast, occurring within 1min.. However, at high protein concentration (>
lg/1), during the first minutes after adsorption a situation exists that differs from the
equilibrium n(T) curve. At low interfacial pressures, during a modulus measurement, the
adaptation of the conformation is faster (< 1s.). Non-ideality of the adsorbed layer increases
in the sequence TAG-oil < tetradecane < air, which is probably related to a decrease of
solutionquality for themorehydrophobic aminoacids,whichdecreasesinthesamesequence.
Ateachofthedifferent interfaces non-ideality increaseswith increasingrigidity oftheprotein
molecule (P-casein<(3-lactoglobulin<BSA<ovalbumin). Collapse-type effects and
conformation-related relaxation aremost pronounced atTAG-oil/water,especially with BSA,
butabsentatallinterfaces withovalbumin.
The surface shear properties of adsorbed protein layers are described in Chapter 5. These
properties were determined with a newly developed concentric ring surface shear rheometer.
The technique allows measurements over a wide range of frequencies and deformations. As
the magnitude of the shear deformation markedly affects the shear modulus, ns, an
extrapolation to zero deformation is required to asses the shear properties of the undisturbed
surface. Because the surface dilational modulus and the surface shear modulus both increase
in the sequence PVA< Na-caseinate <BSA <ovalbumin, it is plausible that essentially the
samemolecularproperties areresponsible for the magnitude ofbothmoduli.These properties
are intermolecular interactions and the intramolecular structure. The low shear modulus for
casein can be ascribed to relatively strong interactions between flexible, easily deformable
molecules. With BSA and ovalbumin the interacting bonds are the weaker part of the
network. So,for bothmodulitherigidity ofthemolecule isthedominating characteristic.The
finding that for most systems s/u, ^ 3 indicates that the adsorbed protein layer can be
modelled as a thin homogeneous gel layer. Such a model points to a significant ideal
monolayercontributiontoeatlowtomedium surface concentrations.
In Chapter 6 models describing the surface equation of state of adsorbed macromolecules
were applied to the experimental n(T) curves.These models were also applied to understand
the dynamic behaviour of these layers. Statistical models, in which it is assumed that the
macromolecules adsorb with all segments in direct contact with the surface, e.g. Singer
equation, only explain the very low pressure part of the experimental curves of PVA and (Jcasein. To explain the higher pressure part, progressive loop formation and molecular
interaction must be accounted for. For rigid globular proteins, simple statistical models are
unabletofitanypartoftheexperimental curves,because suchmolecules only slightly change
their conformation upon adsorption and consequently, will adsorb with only a small fraction
ofthesegmentsatthe surface, evenatvery lowpressures.
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A2-D solutionmodel, which accountstofirstorder for both entropy and enthalpy, is used to
describe the non-ideal behaviour of adsorbed protein layers. This non-ideality was deduced
from the high Fneeded to produce a measurable n and the steep initial slopes of the s(iT)
curves.
All above models need modification to describe the S-shaped part of the n(T) curves at high
surface concentrations. This part of the curve can be described by the Soft Particle concept,
which is a modification of the surface equation of state of a 2-D hard sphere fluid. The Sshape is attributed to a decrease of the molecular cross-sectional area with increasing surface
concentration.Thiseffect appearstobemorepronounced for flexible molecules likePVAand
P-casein than for globular rigid molecules like BSA, ovalbumin and lysozyme. Experimental
E(n) curves are within the limits that are predicted by this concept. A promising option is
combining a molecular compressibility as used in the Soft Particle concept with the 2-D
solutionmodel.
In Chapter 7 it is shown that interfacial properties typical for proteins predict a larger drop
sizeandalowerstability against recoalescence during production compared to lowmolecular
weight(LMW) surfactants.
Inthepresence of both types of surfactant, concentrations and conditions can be chosen such
that the LMW surfactant determines the dispersion efficiency, while the protein determines
the long-term stability. A comparison between the different proteins reveals that, in the
production stage,ahigher dilational modulusatshorttimescorrelateswithafaster build-upof
stability against recoalescence. For a good long term stability a high dilational modulus of
adsorbed protein layers at longer times is more important. In foams, retardation of Ostwald
ripening, i.e. the growth of large bubbles atthe expense of small ones, isprobably the major
factor. Thismechanism dependsontheratioofthemodulustothe surface tension,whichratio
isconsiderably higherfor proteinsthan for LMWsurfactants inrelevantcases.
For a measurable shear modulus a high surface concentration is required. Therefore, shear
properties may only affect long term stability of emulsions and foams, but not break-up and
stability againstrecoalescence during production.
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SAMENVATTING
Het doel van het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek was het beter begrijpen van derol
van eiwitten bij hetmaken en stabiliseren van schuim en emulsies. Een aspect van deze rol is
het opbreken van druppels makkelijker te maken, omdat door adsorptie de grenvlakspanning
daalt. Een tweede aspect is de vorming van een viscoelastische laag in het grensvlak,
waardoor dekorte enlangetermijn stabiliteit van dedispersie bei'nvloedwordt.Hiertoe iseen
systematisch onderzoek naar, door adsorptie vaneiwitten veroorzaakte,veranderingen van de
statischeendynamischeeigenschappen van grensvlakken gedaan.
Voorhet grensvlak-reologische deelvan ditonderzoek zijn diverse technieken gebruikt. Deze
technieken zijn deels aangepaste bestaande technieken (Hoofdstuk 3, gemodificeerde
longitudinale golf methode) of geheel nieuw ontwikkelde technieken (Hoofdstuk 4,
Dynamische Druppel Tensiometer, Hoofdstuk 5, Oppervlakte Afschuif Reometer met
Concentrische Ringen),omtevoldoen aandespecifieke eisenvoorhetmetenvande reologie
van geadsorbeerde eiwitlagen aan lucht/water en olie/water grensvlakken. Deze eisen zijn (i)
isotrope vervorming zonder lekkage van de geadsorbeerde laag, voor de dilatatie modulus
metingen aan het lucht/water en olie/water grensvlak en (ii) afschuif modulus metingen bij
kleineoscillerende vervorming.
De gekozen eiwitten zijn p-caseine, (i-lactoglobuline (BLG), runderserum albumine (BSA),
ovalbumine en lysozyme. Deze eiwitten zijn gekozen omdat ze qua moleculair gewicht,
moleculairestructuur eniso-electrischpunt sterkverschillen.
In Hoofstuk 1wordt het kader van dit onderzoek geschetst. Dit houdt in een korte inleiding
over (i) de moleculaire eigenschappen die relevant zijn voor adsorptie, (ii) eiwit adsorptie en
grensvlak reologie, en (iii) de relatie tussen grensvlak eigenschappen en emulsies en
schuimen.
Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de adsorptie van eiwitten aan het lucht/water grensvlak. De adsorptie
werd bepaald met behulp van ellipsometrie. Met deze methode wordt niet alleen de
geadsorbeerde hoeveelheid gemeten,maarookdediktevan degeadsorbeerde laag endusook
de eiwitconcentratie in deze laag. Naast de ellipsometrische metingen werd van hetzelfde
grensvlak ookdeoppervlakte spanning gemeten.
Alle eiwitten vertonen al bij lage concentratie in de oplossing een sterke adsorptie, een
eigenschap diekenmerkend isvoor sterk oppervlakte actievemacromoleculen. Het eerstedeel
van de adorptie kinetiek wordt goed beschreven door een vereenvoudigde diffusie
vergelijking. Voor alle eiwitten in dit onderzoek is de oppervlakte druk (II) een eiwit
specifieke, maar verder een unieke, tijds-onafhankelijke, funktie van de geadsorbeerde
hoeveelheid (I").Tijdsonafhankelijkheid vandezekrommewerd geconcludeerd uithet feit dat
n ( r ) paren die gemeten zijn met verschillende bulk concentraties en in verschillende stadia
van deadsorptie, allemaalopeen enkelekromme vallen.Voorelk eiwit wordt duseenunieke
toestands vergelijking (n(r) kromme) gevonden. Deze kromme weerspiegelt de relatieve
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stevigheid van het eiwit molecuul. Voorflexibelemoleculen zoals (3-caseineen PVA is r m i n
(=r waarn merkbaar vannulbegint aftewijken) laagenvanaf dit punt stijgt de oppervlakte
spanning geleidelijk met toenemende r . Voor globulaire eiwitten met een sterke interne
structuur (BSA, ovalbumine and lysozyme) is r m i n hoger; met verdere stijging van de
oppervlakte concentratie stijgt n steil. De meeste eiwitten vertonen multilaag adsorptie bij
hogebulk concentraties enlangeadsorptie tijden.
Metovalbumine inhetpH gebied van 4-8 isdeinvloed van depH opden ( r ) krommeklein.
Dit geeft aandat debijdrage van intermoleculaire electrostatische krachten opde oppervlakte
drukgeringis.
InHoofdstuk 3werd,voor het meten van dedilatatie modulus van geadsorbeerde eiwit lagen
aan het lucht/water grensvlak, een longitudinale golf techniek gebruikt waarbij isotrope
vervormingvan de oppervlakte laag verzekerd is.Deze methode voorkomt de complicerende
afschuif effecten, diezichtbaarwerdenbij metingenmetdeconventioneletrog-methode.
Vooralleonderzochte eiwitten, inhet frequentie gebied van 0.01 tot 1rad/s, ishet eerste stuk
van dilatatiemodulus, e,vs.n eenrechte lijn door de oorsprong. De helling van dit beginstuk
varieert tussen +4 en +12. Een duidelijk verband tussen de waarde van deze helling en de
structuur van het eiwitmolecuul werd niet gevonden. Echter, dit lineaire gebied iskorter voor
deflexibelere moleculen ((J-caseineenPVA).Uithetfeit dat dehelling duidelijk groterisdan
+1, moeten we concluderen dat de geadsorbeerde laag zich sterk niet-ideaal gedraagt. In het
lineaire gebied vallen de gemeten moduli samen met de grensmodulus, eo, berekend uit de
ri(r) kromme. Dit geeft aan dat n zich momentaan aanpast aan de veranderende adsorptie
gedurende een compressie/expansie cyclus ineen tijdschaal van 1tot 100s. Dit betekent ook
dat de modulus geheel elastisch is; dus spelen relaxatieverschijnselen geen rol. In dit
elastische gebied zijn deverschillen tussen deeiwittentoete schrijven aanverschillen innonidealiteit zoals weerspiegeld in de toestandsvergelijking van het oppervlak. Bij hogere
oppervlakteconcentraties wordt een relaxatie mechanisme merkbaar. Deze relaxatie wordt
zeer waarschijnlijk niet veroorzaakt door diffusietransport tussen oppervlak en oplossing.
Deze conclusie is gebaseerd op berekeningen van de snelheid van diffusie transport en het
theoretische frequentie spectrum vandemodulus.Relaxatie doorconformatieveranderingen is
het meestwaarschijnlijke mechanisme. Een extra argument tegen diffusie relaxatie is het feit
dat,vooralleeiwitten,inhet visco-elastischegebied s> so.
De modulus neemt toe in de volgorde PVA < p-caseine <BSA < ovalbumine < K-caseine.
Voor de eerste vier moleculen daalt de flexibiliteit in dezelfde volgorde. De hoge modulus
voorK-caseinkanniettoegeschreven worden aandestevigheid vandemoleculaire structuur.
Hoofdstuk 4beschrijft eennieuwe methode, deDynamische Druppel Tensiometer, die vooral
geschikt is voor het meten van dynamische eigenschappen van geadsorbeerde eiwitlagen aan
olie/water grensvlakken. Volgens deze methode wordt een kleine druppel onderworpen aan
een sinusvormige oscillatie van zijn volume. De daaruit volgende oppervlakte veranderingen
veroorzaken oppervlakte-spanningsveranderingen, die worden bepaald met behulp van de
Young-Laplace vergelijking toegepast op de gemeten fluctuerende druppelvorm. Vergeleken
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metdeconventionele Langmuir-trog opstelling heeft deze methode duidelijke voordelen voor
vloeistof/vloeistof grensvlakken, want (i)er isgeen lekkagevanhetgrensvlak mogelijk en(ii)
de vervorming is, zelfs als een van de vloeistoffen een viskeuze olie is, uniform. Een extra
voordeel van deze methode is de korte respons tijd. Een vergelijking is gemaakt tussen de
dynamische eigenschappen van geadsorbeerde eiwit lagen aan drie grensvlakken
(triglyceride-olie/water,tetradekaan/water en lucht/water). Voor lage eiwit concentraties, dus
langzameadsorptie, isvoor allegrensvlakken deconformatieverandering bij adsorptie snel(<
1 min.). Echter, bij hoge eiwit concentratie (> lg/1), gedurende de eerste minuten na de start
van de adsorptie is er een situatie die verschilt van de evenwichts n(T) kromme. Bij lage
oppervlakte drukken, tijdens een modulus meting, is de aanpassing van de conformatie veel
sneller (< 1s.). De afwijking van ideaal gedrag neemt toe in de volgorde triglyceride-olie <
tetradekaan < lucht. Dit houdt waarschijnlijk verband met een verslechtering van de
oplosmiddelkwaliteit voor de meer hydrophobe aminozuren in dezelfde volgorde. De
afwijking van ideaal gedrag aan alle grensvlakken, neemt toe met toenemende sterkte van de
structuur van het eiwit molecuul (P-caseine<p-lactoglobuline<BSA<ovalbumine). Collapsachtige effecten enrelaxatie via conformatieverandering, zijn het duidelijkst aan triglycerideolie/water,vooral metBSA,enafwezig aanallegrensvlakken metovalbumine.
De oppervlakte afschuif-eigenschappen van geadsorbeerde eiwit lagen zijn beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 5.Zij werden gemeten met een nieuw ontwikkelde oppervlakte afschuif-reometer
(principe van concentrische ringen). Met deze techniek kunnen metingen over een breed
frequentie en vervormings bereik gedaan worden. Omdat de grootte van de vervorming een
duidelijk effect heeft op de afschuif-modulus, us, is extrapolatie naar vervorming nul nodig,
om de afschuif-eigenschappen van het ongestoorde grensvlak vast te stellen. Aangezien de
oppervlakte dilatatie modulus en de afschuif-modulus beide toenemen in de volgorde PVA<
Na-caseinaat<BSA<ovalbumine, is het plausibel dat dezelfde moleculaire eigenschappen
verantwoordelijk zijn voor de waarde van beide moduli. De relevante moleculaire
eigenschappen zijn intermoleculaire wisselwerkingen en de intramoleculaire structuur. De
lage afschuif-modulus van caseine kan toegeschreven worden aan relatief sterke
wisselwerking tussen flexibele, gemakkelijk vervormbare moleculen. Met BSA en
ovalbumine is de wisselwerking tussen de moleculen de zwakste schakel van het netwerk.
Voor beide moduli isdus de stevigheid van de molecuulstructuur de dominerende factor. Het
resultaat, datvoordemeestesystemen e/us>3,geeft aandat eengeadsorbeerde eiwitlaag kan
worden beschouwd als een homogene gel laag. Dit houdt wel in dat voor niet te hoge Teen
aanzienlijke idealemonolaag bijdrage aanetoegekend moetworden.
In Hoofdstuk 6 werden modellen die de toestandsvergelijking van geadsorbeerde
macromoleculen beschrijven toegepast op de experimentele Yl(T) krommen van
geadsorbeerde eiwit lagen. Deze modellen zijn ook gebruikt om het dynamische gedrag van
dezelagentebegrijpen. Statistische modellen waarinwordt aangenomendat macromoleculen
met alle segmenten in direct contact met het oppervlak adsorberen, zoals b.v.de Singer
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vergelijking, kunnen alleenhet erg lage n gedeelte van de experimentele krommen van PVA
en P-casein beschrijven. Het hogere n gedeelte van de krommen kan dan verklaard worden
door aante nemen dat steeds meer lussen gevormd worden en dat moleculaire wisselwerking
ook een rol speelt. Deze modellen zijn niet geschikt om experimentele krommen van stevige
globulaire eiwitten te beschrijven, omdat zulke moleculen slechts een geringe conformatie
verandering bij adsorptie ondergaan en dusnooit zullen adsorberen met alle segmenten inhet
grensvlak,zelfs nietbij erg lage n .
Het 2-D oplossings model, waarin rekening wordt gehouden met entropy en enthalpy, is
gebruikt om het niet ideale gedrag van geadsorbeerde eiwit lagen te beschrijven. Nietidealiteit werd geconcludeerd uit de hoge T die nodig voor een meetbare n en de steile
hellingvande6(11)krommen.
Alle bovengenoemde modellen moeten aangepast worden, om het S-vormige gedeelte van de
n ( r ) krommen bij hogere oppervlakte concentraties,tebeschrijven. Dit deelvan de krommen
kan worden beschreven door het Zachte Deeltjes concept, wat een modificatie is van de 2-D
toestandsvergelijking van een vloeistof bestaande uit harde bollen. De S-vorm wordt
toegeschreven aan een afname van de moleculaire doorsnede met stijgende oppervlakte
concentratie. Dit effect is groter voor flexibele moleculen zoals PVA en P-caseine in
vergelijking tot de globulaire en steviger moleculen zoals BSA, ovalbumine en lysozyme.
Experimentele E(I1) krommen vallen binnen de grenzen die door dit concept voorspeld
worden.
Het kombineren van een moleculaire compressibiliteit zoals toegepast in het Zachte Deeltjes
conceptmethet 2-Doplossings model lijkt eenveelbelovende optie.
In Hoofdstuk 7is aangetoond dat vergeleken met kleine emulgator moleculen, bij het maken
van emulsies,grensvlakeigenschappen die specifiek zijn voor eiwitten een grotere druppel en
een geringere stabiliteit tegen re-coalescentie voorspellen. Als beide soorten emulgator
aanwezig zijn, kunnen de concentratie en condities zo gekozen worden dat de kleine
moleculen deeffectiviteit vanhetmakenvandedispersie bepalen,terwijl deeiwitten delange
termijn stabiliteit bepalen. Een vergelijking tussen de verschillende eiwitten toont aan dat,
tijdens deproductie, een grotere dilatatie-modulus na korte tijden, correleert met een snellere
opbouwvande stabiliteit tegen re-coalescentie. Voor eengoede langetermijn stabiliteit iseen
hogere modulus na langere tijd belangrijker. Voor schuimen is vertraging van de Ostwald
rijping, d.w.z. de groei van grote bellen ten koste van de kleine, de belangrijkste factor. Dit
vertragingsmechanisme wordt bepaald door de verhouding tussen de modulus en de
oppervlaktespanning. Deze verhouding is in relevante gevallen groter voor eiwitten dan voor
kleine emulgatoren.
Voor een meetbare afschuifmodulus is een grote oppervlakteconcentratie nodig. Daarom
zullen afschuifeigenschappen alleen de lange termijn stabiliteit van schuimen en emulsies
bei'nvloeden, niet het opbreken van druppels en bellen en ook niet de stabiliteit tegen recoalescentietijdens produktie.
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